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THE INTEREST MERGER WILL 
IS GROWING GO THROUGH

FORTY-THREE LOST IN 
STEAMSHIP COLLISION 

EARLY LAST EVENING

A CONFLICT BOY THIEVES 
OF OPINION ARE AT WORK
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Various Contestants Bank of Montreal Will 
Are Strenuously Take Ovèr People’s 

Balloting

♦♦ ;

As to the Extent of the Fourteen-Year-Old Lad 
jf* Damage Done to 

• No. 3 Crib

'■■'V

*****
:

Charged With 
Burglary

Awful Accident Occurred in Puget Sound—An Ore Steamer 
Collided With Passenger Boat, Which Sank - 

Almost as Smooth as Mill-Pond - 
Knelt in Prayer and so Went Down to Death.

BankJ
♦

Sea * »
♦♦ ON FEBRUARY 1ST£ FOR THE GOLD PIECESMany PassengersADMITS HIS GUILTCAN IT RE PLACEDV

—*«*
*4b Directors of. People’s Bank 

Deny Report That Merger 
Will Not Take Place—Scott 
Act Cases In Fredericton- 
Shipments of Moose Heads.

St. Mary’s Band Still Leads 

But High School and Scots 

Co. of Boys Brigade Make 
Heavy Gains-A Court Wy- 

goody Sympathizer Writes.

H. G. Harrison’s Grocery Store 

in North End Entered Last 
Night—Evidently the Work 
of Boys — The Amount 

Stolen was Small

Is the Question Which Is Agl- 
tàtingx the Civic Sub-Com

mittee — Director Cushing 
Says Damage Will Not Inter

fere With Placing It.

The Dix was making the hurt trip of the 
tight and was well filled with passengers.

When within two mDee north of Alki 
Point the two vessels were within a abort 
distance of each other, «beaming along 
converging lines. The captain of the 
Jeannie says he signalled for the Dix to 
pass him and that his whœtie was answer
ed. The Dix wee then within, speaking 
distance of the Jeannie end to the port

, -who was at

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 18.—The «tea- 
mer Dix, Captain P. Lemon, bound from 
Beattie to Port Blakely with passengers, 
sank two miles north of Alki Point, short- SEATTLE, Nov. 19—The passenger 
ly after seven o’clock last night, after hay- <9 steamer Dix, with passengers and <$>
ing collided with the steamship Jeannie <5, crew numbering 80 persons, was <$>
Captain P. H. Mason, of the Alaska <$, rammed and sunk by the
Coast Co. <g> steamer Jeannie in Paget Sound <£

Forty-three passengers and members of 3, night. Forty-one persons, in- <$> 
the crew of thé Dix are missing and 38 eluding women and children, were 
were saved. The Dix is a total wreck. <§> drowned.
The Jeannie was hot injured in the least.
The master of the Dix wee saved. The 
collision occurred while the Sound was al
most as smooth as a mill pond and after 
the boats hid been steaming in sight of 
each other for a «jnarter of an hour.

The Jeannie was hacking when she col
lided with the Dix, and the inspafct was 
great. The Dix une struck abaft of 
amidships on the starboard side, 
listed heavily to port for a brief period, 
righted herse®, then sank stern first.
There was hardly time to launch life 
rafts or boats before she was almost en
tirely submerged. Passengers jumped . , Com-
from tfoeXtecke into the water; women The Jea^ae of the AJ^a CW 
screamed and officers and men called or- (tove^^d had
de» that could hMdly be heard above

The pasOBwens from the Dix who could o’clock, just abput the some time thf Dix 
swim mTtheir way to the sides of the left the FlyerfDoek for Pert Bkkdy. 
Jeannie and were dragged aboard. There Were no passengers on the Jeanme.

FORTY-ONE DROWNED

ore <$> ■*>♦
♦ FREDERICTON. Nov. T9-(Bpedial)— 

ft bee pis to.be the general impression in 
well-informed circles here that the Bank 
of Montreal will take over the People's 
Bank of New Brunswick on Febrnry 1st. 
A meeting of the directors of the Peo
ple’s Bank was held Saturday afternoon 
but what took place has not been made 
public. The directors say there is no 
foundation fbr the report lately circa.

had fallen

<£>-
The various organizations in The Times 

contest shew no signs of losing their pace 
in the race for the purae of gold,. Tot 
day a large number of ballots were cast, 
nearly 800 being received for the High 
School A. C., while the friends of St, 
Stephen's Scotch Boys’ Brigade sent in a 
total of 500.

The bandsmen still hold their grip upon 
the leadership, in spite of all attempts to 
displace them, their vote today being in
creased several hundred.

Court La Tour I. O. F. and the Nep
tune Rowing Club also show a marked 
improvement in their standing.

A friend Of Companion Court, Wygoody 
I. O. F., sends the contest editor a vote 
for that order artistically framed in gold 

Land, the accompanying verse:

“Sisters wake up!
Why is Wygoody behind?

There is always room at the top.
But as long as we’re ahead,

We don’t grind.’’
A DOWN-HEARTED SISTER.

Herbert Clayton, aged about 14 years,, 
arrested yesterday by Detective Kil-

of her.
Suddenly Mate Dennison

wheel of the Dix, put her hard over 
/to starboard as if to cross in front of the 
other vessel.

Captain Mason of the Jeanme, who was 
on the bridge, saw that an amfidenit was 
imminent and, calling out a warning to 
the man at the wheel of the Dix, gave the 
signal to reverse his own engines and has 
vessel was slowly backing away when the 

together with only a slight 
For a moment all was still, then

The condition of No. 3 crib was the 
principal subject of conversation around was 
city hall this morning and various len on suspicion of breaking and enter- 
opinions were expressed. The consensus ing three different stores, aB the aüfP» 
of opinion among aldermen who had robberé^ha^g been commuted only a

gathered there, and Director Cushing 0n jjovenlber 15 he is charged with 
and other officials, was that the crib had .breaking and entering James V. Russell’s 
not suffered any damage which would shoe store on Brussels street, and. steal- 
oause a delay'in placing it in position '*£ *

^nd that as far as it is concerned ev- ^ ^ youngekr ia kto» charged with
evything is lovely.".- h- ='-'n - and entering the meat store of

Despite these optimistic expressions, John W. Adams, on Brussels street, on, 
however, the situation was considered vJqv me n.gnt and destroying some meat 

sufficiently serious to warrant the call- aIMi stealing a small sum, of money.
”ng of a special meeting of the sub-com- lastly he is charged with breaking gnd
mittee of the board of works Which has ,entering A. J. Russell's candy store *m 
been dealing with west side matters and (i^nten street, and stealing a quantity of 
in addition to the members of the com- can<ky and cigars, on the morning of the 
mittee, Director Cashing and Engineer lflth ^st.
l’etera were present as well as Supt. jn ^m-t this morning he tearfully ed- 
Downie and Engineer Brown of the C. ^tted knowledge of the crimes charged 
V. R. The meeting was convened short- against him and was remanded. J, 
ly before noon In city hall and reporters ■ notiher robbery is recorded as having 
from the city papers were not admitted. taken plaw> and this time it is in the 
It is understood that the whole situation norül emi.
was thoroughly canvassed and that Dir- jfl£ grooery (store conducted by H. 6. 
ector Cushing repeated his statement on j^iin street, was entered
that he did not think the crib was dam- between five o’clock Sunday si
eged to such an extent that there would ternoon and y,is morning, and between 
be a delay in placing it. . gj a„a gl.50 taken from a till. Another

Before the meeting Director Cusmng ^ touched, and in view of the
informed the Times that whilp he had ^ of the stock, including

V «« » * *» te* -
eeriéus as it had M The robbers obtained an entrance in
rs he undeMdWd, it.iwneti^era had, t1le«ar by boring e hole through' the

asSS&aM E«receive a report later m the day. ipg that „e vmted the rtore
In suite of these favorpblsf reports from ternpon about five 0 clock and no entr- 

CUv HaU, men w!Ho kbonld be competent I ance had been effected up to that time, 
to judge, of the damagejteuy that the crib 
has been to badly racked and torn in 
the various abtempte to raise it that if 
it was put,in place- now it would surely 
fall out. It is known that face timbers 
have been,torn away, and it is believedt 
that a considerable portion of the crib 
w etill^oa tiie bottom, the crib having 
brdken apart during the process of rais
ing it. ... A1J

After the meeting this morning, Ald
erman MoGoMriok said that the aldermen 
did not know how badly the- crib -was 
damaged. They are waiting for reports 
from the diver. M it is no worse than 
l>i rector Cushing thinks it is, then 
the work of placing the crib will not be 
delayed. , ... ,,

Soundings are being taken this after
noon on the crib site and by tonight it 

expected the committee will have suffi
cient information on the whole queetion 
to enable them to grapple with it at

<$>
the❖

The Jeannie was not moved until after 
all who had reached her bid been hauled 
aboard. Then she cruised about picking 
up several who managed to stay above 
water. It was after ten o’clock before 
the Jeannie left .the wane of the catas
trophe end steamed to the Virginia street 
dock, with her 36 eurrivoss.

Who Is To Blame?

lated that the merger 
through.

J. W. Wallace, teller of the Bank of 
Montreal, here, has been transferred to- 
St. John and will be succeeded by Fred 
Oibson, now of the St. John office.

The will of the late P., G. Ryan has 
been admitted to probate. Thes estate 

at $8,600 of which $5,000 rep-

two came 
crash.
a panic followed. . , _

When the Dix began to sink' stern first, 
some passengers and members of the crew 
leaped into,the sea. Other passengers 
huddled in groups on the decks or knelt iTprayer. The women, who had Utile 
chance for their lives, stayed with the 
sinking steamer and were drowned as in 

■9. trap.

She

was sworn 
resents real estate and the balance pera 
sonal property., Mrs. Ryan is the execu
trix under the will and the sole benifi-

(Continued on page 3.) ciary.
Three cases of, Scott Act offences were 

acknowledged in the police court this 
morning and fines of $50 imposed.

Up to November thirteenth, the heads ,.f 
of 125 moose and 25 caribou and 24 deer 
were shipped to the - United States frtjns 
this province via McAdam-j____  ^ ‘

±1
HAS ABERDEEN & 

BEON SOLD?

Reported diet Capt. George 

Perry and Others Have 

Purchased Her.

TRIED FO STEAL
MILLION DOLLARS

NO APPOINTMENTS
BEFORE CHRISTMAS

—
Government Will Not Fil 

Vacant Senator ships Before 

the Holidays.

i
Sussex is evidently aroused over the 

contest for the two hundred dollars, judg
ing from the tremendous increase in The 
Times circulation in that town. Other 
provincial towns also show a marked in
crease, in the sales of the paper, while 
the number of yearly subscriptions receiv
ed surpasses ell previous records.

The standing today is as follows:
St. Mary’s Band .. :.............. .... .. 10,927
St. Stephen’s Scotch B. IB.'.. .. .. 10,774 
Neptune Sowing Club .. ..

was ee- High School A. C.......................
St. Rosea L. A. D. Society .
Court La Toiir I. O. F. .. .
La Tour Section T. of H. and T. 2,305 
Portland Methodist Y. M. A.

* Junior Beavers.................... .. ..
Marathon A. C. -............. .. ..
Mission Church Gymnasium .
Court Yukon, G. O. F..................
Salvation Amny..................... ....
Marlborough Lodge, S. O. E... .
N, B. Lodge K. of P. .. .. .. .
St. Andrew’s Cadets ......................
WlM. S. of St. Joseph...............
Y. P. S. of Centenary church..
Ladies’ O. B. A. ;...........................
Alex. Section T. of H. and T. ,
St. Mark’s Cadets..........................
Father Mathew Association ... .
Firemen's Relief Association ...
King’s Daughters and Sons .. .
St. Peter’s Y. M. A......................
Military Veterans.......................
St. George B. B. Oûb............ .. .
Ladies of the Maccabees .. ..

NEW YORK HORSE SHOW
NEW YORK, Nov. ,.19-The 22nd an- I. O. G. T. .. .. .. 

nual exhibition of the National Horae 'Ladies’ Aux. to Seamen’s Instate 98 
Show Association was opened in Madi- loyalist 6. O. T. . 
son Square Garden this morning. There City Comet Band 
are 1,700 entries in the different classes. Clifton A. C... .. .. .

Portland Lodge S. O. E.
A. O. H..........................
62nd N. C. O. Mess

s

Russian Terrorists Attack 
Soldiers But Fail to Get 

Booty.

WARSAW, Russian Poland, Nov. 19- 
A daring terrorist attack was made in 
ths streets today on a collector of the 
government alcohol stores, who 
corted by two soldiers. The terrorists 
killed one soldier, wounded the collector 
and seized a bag containing $1,000,000. 
The remaining soldier fired quickly, 
killed a passerby and wounded another 
whereupon the terrorists dropped their 
booty and escaped.

The two leaders of the band of revol
utionists and twenty others implicated 
in the train robbery at Rogow, Novem
ber 8th. by which the revolutionists se
cured a sum of money said to amount 
to ¥050,000 have been arrested.

am
LIVES LOSJ

IN WE STORM

Churches Blown Down ht 
Winona by Cyclone — Des
truction Elsewhere*

———

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Nov. 18-A, .re
port received here by the Southern R.,Rf, 
despatcher at 3 a. m., says Winona, 
is half destroyed, by a storm. The storm 
has moved through Maben and West 
Point, and the wires have now been Itot 
to Columbus, Mies.

CHICAGO, Nov. 18—At the office of. 
President Hanraihan of the Illinois Central 
R. R. the following despatch was received 
today:

“A severe storm which passed over 
Winona, Mias., last night about nine 
o’clock,, blew down Calvary Church and 
the Christian church, took the roof off the 
Cotton Compress and blew in the front 
of tiie post office. The storm also damaged 
a number of residences. No lives were 
lest.”

NEW ORLEANS, L. A, N-ov. 18-Much 
of tiie northern half of Mississippi 
cut off from communication with New Or
leans all of today, telegraph poles having 
been blown down in last night’s storm. 
Reports reached the Western Union Tele
graph Company that the storm was of 
cyclonic intensity in the region of Winona’ 
and Grenada and that several buildings, 
and one church had been damaged or 
blown down at Winona, while Grenada 
suffered still greater damage. In New 
Orleans the storm made itself felt by the 
highest temperature for this season 011 
record during the past ten years. The ’ 
mercury rose above 80 degrees, causing 
extreme discomfort. A high wind accom-. 
pauitd the heat.

Three persons -were killed near Okolona. 
and a number of houses blown down and 
others unroofed.

At Haben, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Wot-, 
ford were caught in the debris of their 
home and are believed to be fatally in
jured.

At Winona forty persons are said to be 
injured, but none seriously.

At Malhiston, all the southern part of 
the town was Mown away, including the 
Baptist church and the public school^ 
building.

PORTLAND, Qre., Nov| 18—Flood wa
ter tonight is receding and the inundated 
region of Western Washington is drying. 
Seattle and Tacoma interchanged traffic 
only by steamer. Several days will pass 
before communication is restored.

A despatch from Seattle estimates the 
final loss in Kings county at $1,000,000 and 
the number of persons drowned in thc- 
county at five.

TRINIDAD. Colo., Nov. 18—A severe 
blizzard is raging tonight. The Colorado 
and Southern R. R. reports the storm ex
tending into the Panhandle of Texas. The 
Santa Fe reports a blizzard along its lines 
as far as Kingsley. Kas. In Northern 
New Mexico the blizzard is the worst. 
Trains are running hours behind schedule 
time.

OTTAWA, Nek-. 19 T8i*riti)-1he death 
of Senator Vktor iesiwS. five vaZW'iifcies'iti 
the senate, one from Ontario, two from 
New Brunswick and two from Nova 
Scotia, It is just probable that there will 
be no appointments made until after the

Christmas Holidays.
Hon John Oostigan will liW be one of 

the New Brunswick senators.

A rumor , jeas .ewre#-An tiie north end 
this morning the* the steamer Aberdeen, 
had been sold to Captain George Perry, 
W. S? Cody and a third person, but Cap
tain Perry stated to The Times that the 
report was not absolutely correct- He 
mid, however, that something of that na
ture might develops later on.

The Aberdeen was running this season 
between Woodstock and Fredericton, and 
Captain Perty stated this morning that 
the season was a very profitable otie for 
her.

The Aberdeen is owned by Robertson 
Scott, of Fredericton, and Engineer John-

Oaptain Perry said that if he purchases 
the steamer she will run. next season bet
ween Fredericton and Woodstock.

The Aberdeen will winter at Marble 
Gove.

. 9.816

. 8,8*)
8,006

.. 6,471

2,300
. .. 1,478 
. .. 1,404

MURDER IN 770
665 "S:

Edward K. Fairweather
The death occurred tjiw morning of Ed

ward K. Fair-weather, a well known resili
ent of this city. Mr. Fairweatiher, who 
was 66 years of age, was in business here 
as a carpenter and builder. He had been 
ill about three weeks with pneumonia. 
He leaves a widow, two tons, Thomas E. 
and Kenneth E., both of this city, and 
one daughter, Mrs. W. D. McAivity. Dr. 
W. A. Fairwpather, of Rothesay, is a 
•brother of the deceased, and Mrs. R. S. 
Sheridan a sister. The funeral will take 
place on Wednesday from Hampton Sta
tion on the arrival of the C. P. R- train. 
Interment will be at Lower Norton.

„ 569MONTREAL 623
553
461
457Man Shot by Highwayman on 

Tuesday Night Died in Hos
pital This Morning.

439
BUTTER AND CHEESE 311

304
MONTRÉAL, Nov. 19.—(Special )._y- 

Oheeee finest, current receipts: Queibeic, 
11 9-4 to 7-8; Townships, 12; Ontario, T2 
1-8 to 1-4; prices to arrive sigided.
‘ Butter is very strong, 24 3-4 to 25 fer
tile finest in large packages, and 26 1-2 
in small.

235v
213

MONTREAL, Nov. 19 (Special)—Horace 
W. Grigg, who was shot by a highwayman 
on Tuesday evening last in Montreal 
west, died early this morning in the hos
pital. In an ante-mortem statement Grigg 
said that his assailant was short and had 
a voice like a negro, but he did not see 
his face.

222
175
175NOW SAYS THAT HE 

PERJURED HIMSELF
132
161
101
110 was

r i. 100
AN EXCHEQUER CASE

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 19 Special)—In 
the case of Atkinson v. the King in the 
exchequer court today, the crown got 30 
days to file a defence. The suppliant s 
husband received injuries on the Intercol
onial Railway near Hadlow, P. Q., and 
wants $1,000 damages.

William Sleeth was 
afternoon on a charge of indecent assault. 
The arrest ig an outgrowth of the com
plaint made by Mrs. Parker and Miss 
Crockett who allege that Sleeth and an
other assaulted them on the Suspension 
bridge. Mrs. Parker identified Sleeth 
in court this afternoon but he pleaded 
not guilty and was remanded for trial.

morn-

00And That he Was Offered a 
"Government Job to do it

POLICE COURT
70Fred Lean, James Boyd and Charles 

Carmichael got into a fight on Union 
street Saturday, and were taken to the 
Brussels street lock-up. When the ease 

up in court this morning, Lean and 
Carmichael were fined $20 each or two 
months in jail and, as there was no evi
dence against Boyd, who seemed to have 
been the victim of the other two, he was 
discharged.

Robert Peterson, drunk and profane, 
was fined $8 or two mouths.

John Dukeehire, drunk on Broad street 
was fined $8 or 30 days, as eko was Frank 
Hopper. Charles Johnson forfeited an 
$8 fine also for drunkenness.

once. . _ .
It has been suggested that Engineer 

f/fthewen, Armstrong, ScammeU or Holt, or 
some other competent authority, should 

’ examine the crib and report whether or 
not it is now in a condition to be placed.

LATER
Another section of the bottom of the 

crib, 100 feet long and about seven feet 
high has been taken up since noon. The 
situation is therefore very serious. _ 

The dredge Beaver has been kept idle 
for many hours because the city failed to 
restore the water pipes where broken 
by the recent slide. This is another mat
ter that should be looked into.

37
29PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Ont., Nov. .

19.__(Special).—Hale, one of the Birnie Fred Campbell broke the candle pin

IIIIEIS sff# ••
Halé says ae gave false evidence at the ----------------—----------------- Prot. Orphan Asylum ..
suggestion of the crown detective, who Senator Thompson arrived in the city £V * •1 ......................
promised him, provided Buchanan was this morning. 1 Lmon C u_ ......................
convicted, his freedom and a job as a li- \v. E. Perry came in on the Boston /v " *"
quor detective at $60 a month. today. Loyal O. ■

________ -__- ____ w. E. Smith, treasurer of the Tele- Oomp. Ct. W ygoody I. O. I.............
It is now Signal Station Master Lem- phone Company, arrived from Fredericton 

uel R. Morton. He went an duty at the thi8 morning.
oustom house today. Thomas Drake, j, P. D. Tilley went east this morning.
Who has been doing tiie work, has secured Mies Nichols, of Fredericton, arrived 

position with the C. P. R. from the capital on tbs noon train.
- ----------. Percy S. Bailey, of SackviMe, passed

There will be an important special meet- through the city en route from Mffltown, 
ing of the Y. M. 8. of St. Joseph in their where 'he was in attendance at the funeral 
rooms this evening at 8 o’clock. of his mother.

27
came 25

1’,27
26arrested thisV 30
23
20
14
10.. .. .. ..

6
7S>The Baptist ministers met this 

ing, Rev. A B. Cohos presiding. There 
was an informal discussion of the Ten, 
Hyson Smith temperance. programme, 
but no resolution was made on the mat
ter.

MONTREAL STOCKSA milk team owned by the Clover Farm 
Dairy Company and driven by Harry 
Floyd ran away from in front of the com
pany’s store on Sydney street about 12.46 
o’clock today. , The. horse in its mad 
flight ran against a telegraph post at the 

of Sydney and Union street, emaeh- 
The horse, af-

Albert McArthur of Main streot, ar
rived home on Saturday after spending 
twelve davs on a hunting trip at South 
Branch, Oromocto.' Mr. McArthur was 
very successful in dropping a moose with 
» spread of 56 inches, a beautiful deer 
and several partridge.

MONTREAL, Nov. 19 (Special)—The 
continuation of the rise in Canadian Paci
fic, which rose to 1681-2 after opening at 
180 7-8, compared with 1781-2 at tihe 
The balance of the liât was quiet, Do- 
in the Stock market today. This is a rise 
of about 10 points since Monday week. 
This is almost up to the top level reached 
some weeks ago, just prior to the an
nouncement of the bonus payment out of 
the land sale payments. The initiative 
for the movement came from Wall street. 
The balanoe of the list was quiet. Do
minion issues being inactive with quota
tions unchanged. Dominion Coal sold at, 

Other features were Bell Telephone, 
147; Twin City, 110 3-4; Montreal Power, 
9; Montreal Street Railway, 2401-2; De
troit, 87 7-6.

J
<$>-

A meeting of the Hibernian Knights will 
be held in their armory this evening.

/•

[ the times new

corner
ing the wagon up badly, 
ter breaking away from the wagon, con
tinued on down Union street and was 
captured «ut Weatherhead’s stable. Some 

of milk in the wagon were spilled

Everything is in readiness for St. Pet
er’s high tea, which opens this evening in 
Bt Peter’s hall, Elm street. The hall on 
both sides is lined with booths, which 
*re very dainty and original, and as usual 

withe supper tables are decorated in a mag
nificent manner.

»»»«»«•♦*♦♦♦»»*»*♦♦♦»»*♦*♦

REPORTER !
»»«»»♦»♦«<1»«♦»♦*♦»♦*»»♦»♦

cans
about the street.

The regular meeting of the Fortnightly 
Club will be held this evening at the re
sidence of F A. Dykeman. A paper on 
‘‘Dr.’Johnson and his friends” will be read 
by William Brodie and F. R. Fan-weather 
wiH discuss “Marlborough and Blen
heim.”

? fore one should be sent at once. Every
body admits that the waterworks ex
tension is not yet completed, and there
fore a well-borer might be useful.

It was suggested to Mr. Rinks that a 
delegation in the interests of St. John

feUer I worked on a ballast 
We shovelled the ballast on

«- HIRAM IN TOWN. was a young 
train once.
■an’ then we had to shovel it off agin.

The Marat-hon Football team will dine 
nt White’s on Wednesday evening at 9 
o'cldck. All members of ths club wish
ing to attend will notify members of 
the football team.

63.

(\fr Hiram Hornbeam spent Sunday in . .
t>he city and went over in the afternoon Now they load it with a steam shovel
. ,, lV’ , -a- of the harbor. and take it off with a steam scraper.
60 * ..Hy Hen!” said Hire Say! That C. P. R. know how' to do

“I haint seen tilings. If it was the city council had
this job to do I s’poee it ’ud take ’ 
till this time next year.”

Hiram made many enquiries about the 
LfixUow,' but could not 3cam that flay 
tjiing had yet been done toward spending 
that additional $2,000 on the $80,000 beau-

FUNERALSram.
sidh a crowd sence tiie 
exhibition. The funeral of Robert Hennessey took 

place today at 2 JO o’clock from his late 
residence, Pond street. Prayers were 
read at the Cathedral by Rev. Father :
(Loukery and interment was made in Sand j
Cove Catholic cemetery. , i At the meeting of the Methodist minis-

The funeral of Mjre. Afin Heenan took j teifl morning a resolution was adopted 
place at 8.15 tills morning from the -Ma-1 ç^—esdng sympathy with the temperance 
fer Misericondae Houp'kal and Home to <.:llr,).ygn being instituted in this city bv 
the Cathedral, where requiem high mass E Tennvson Smith. It was also an-
wes celebrated by Rev. Father Holland nounced that )lre. W C. Mathews had 
ortho was assisted by Rev. 1- ather U Keefe ibeen appomted by the Halifax Mrthodi* 
‘as deaeon and Rev. Ftutiier Lockery as Room as a colleotor of Wesleyan
sub-deacon. Four grandsons and two subscriptions in St, John and vicinity, 
nephews of the deceased acted as pail- 
(bearers, and interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

It’s Sun
day, too. Times is 
changed. They don t 
think nothin’ of work- 
in’ on Sunday 
1 mind years ago when 
old Jones out to the 
Settlement hauled • in 

buckwheat one 
because it was

THE TIMES LEADS.
<3* j»The St. John Star claims a daily circulation for the past two months of 6,032, 

which is 1,268 less than The Times had before the "gold" contest started. Ad
vertise» in Tiie Times pay for a circulation Of 7,300 and receive the balance with

out extra charge. '
A certain cigar store applied to The Times for free advertising, which was re- 

noticeable that The Star liow carries this advertisement, offering The

now. ylx1ty.
He was aVo much interested in tihe 

fragments from the .bottom Of No. 3 crib 
qvbidh were exposed to the public gaze 
when they should be many feet under the 
water.
. “This town,” said Hiram, “is certainly 

Even Halifax is out

sonic
Sunday
spilin’ everybody said 
Jones's ’ud git bis’n 
all right when the time gettin’ its bumps, 
come. It was an aw- after its scalp.” 
ful tiling to break .the 
Sabbath — er do any
thing but go to meet- 

» in’ an’ then talk about
' the neighbora. Hello!

look at that thing un-

fivrtcl IL
Star free with a ten cent purchase, which also includes a Times coupon.

If The Times offers a circulation of 9,000 and only requires the advertiser to 
pay for 7,300, it looks like a better proposition than The Star can offer when it 
only claims 6,032 circulation. The Times daims the largest evening circuit ion in 
St. John, and it seems to be settled by The Star’s admission that The Times IS 
IN THE LEAD. This paper claims the privilege of givjng advertisers extra cir
culation without extra charge. We ask which is the better bargain, 7,300 at ljc- 
per agate line with 1,700 circulation added gratis or The Star’s Claimed 6,032 cir- 

f eolation, at the same rate as charged by The .Tim».

as a mail port might be of some value, 
but he did not share that view.

"YVe must not antagonize Halifax/*
said Mr. Sinks. “We must love Halifax, ,■ FAIRtVBATHER.—Entered into rest, Nov.,
along with all others who despitefully W. H. Welsh, of the Canadian Detective ]9 jxtward K. Fairwca1 her. eged 65 years, 
use us. Bat it is really time for ns to Bureau, is in the city with a view to <*- leaving one brother and ester, wife, two 
send another delegation to Ottawa and tablishing a branch of the Bureau here. “J, °^,'^on station on arrive!
1 think we could use a well-borer before 1 He called on txhiet Mark at police bead- the c. P. R. on Wednesday. Interment St 
spring." I quarters tin* afternoon. I Lower Norton. . --------- — «

DEATHSMR. BINKS’S VIEWS.
Mr. Peter Sinks was around town this 

his friends aboutmorning consulting 
having a delegation sent to Ottawa to 
appeal on behalf of St. John for an ar
tesian well-borer.

Mr. Sinks says he sees no particular 
reason for such a delegation and there-

loadin’ them liai last cars. -list look at 
that! . Why it ’ud take more'n a hundred 

to do it that quick. I mind when 1\ men
! >

X X

jtiAi* jédh»k.i' ^ .W-
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A Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers
NOVEMBER 19, '06.

Watch
ml • nthis Space

f ■ /i

Men’s $15.00 Suits, now $10.69 >0

Tweeds and Worsteds, any pattern that is new, desirable.f.

5 v■

Men’s $10.00 Overcoats, now $7.69
Chesterfield style in Fancy Tweeds, Velvet Collar.

T In the first place these SUITS and OVERCOATS can be bought at about a 
third less than our regular prices—and our regular prices have been proved 25 
to 30 per cent, less than the regular prices of any other stores.

.f The reason for this difference is because as manufacturers we save you the profit 
which other stores must pay the manufacturers and must add to their selling prices. So A 
in saving a third of our prices you really save a half, or more, of- what y oil'd* have, j 
to pay artywhere else.

We’ve had a great demand for these Suits and Overcoats and consequently 
patterns are somewhat broken, and having many patterns gives us many broken lots; 
wise retailing demands their expulsion, thus this saving opportunity.

Every man who buys one of these Suits or Overcoats will get a good paying 
investment for his money and he’ll get clothes that will prove satisfactory in looks,- 
in comfort and in wear.

V* . .

Union Clothing Co
; 26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET,

fV ; i
*9

)y 1 vit
*Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

# " ALEX. CORBET, Manager
■ v

(

/$300 IN GOLD$300 IN GOLD

TimesTh $$
22 1 i

g CONTEST •;«?: »
V

0
V

0 $:■?
t 5 . * - .v. .• .* ...j t.j '

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B.

King Street, Corneron Count* ^

lv-O X fcC
3I

>

, r *, ,J ‘h*1

-
-•./ -

■ v,«•.? *■■ :: *■ ''j

V* ■ Vr-„, we ^ . y* ins
. v<1 » » ■ i » (i ■. •, ‘ f i ' • 1 y • çj

as the most popular organization. vY : ’ - , - y :>
‘ $2 O O ÏN C 0 L D *!

Branch Store, 695 Main St.O <■[
I

For . « V.

D

w - ------------- :

$2 00 IN GOLD \I

The Canadian Drug Co
" V ! . / . -

Is Ready for Business

.

' STBEET FBOCK OF CLOTH OB VELVET.

The design sketched shows a style for making a street costume which would 
not be difficult for a clever home seamstress or dressmaker 'to copy, as its lines 
are not severe as the ordinary tailored frock. The model was in black broad
cloth, the skirt being made with alternate panels of small box plaits and side 
plaits. The coat was made somewhat like a belted Eton, except that the middle 
of the back was cut to extend down be low the waist line in, a basque or coat
tail effect. The front of the coat had a sort of jabot effect on each side made of 
the broadcloth folded over and cut in points, each point being finished with a 
black silk tassel. Pale blue broadcloth was used about the neck in the form of 
a flat collar trimmed with black braid, the short sleeves being trimmed with 
insets of braided broadcloth, bands of the black broadcloth and buttons. The 
edges of the coat were finished by bias bands of the broadcloth stitched.
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itjltt-ft t t * * *1 ZIIXIIaTISIIIIIIISSSSSZSSISSS^ thet mainland of Europe by one orsev-
(Oeetinued.) The others regarded him expectantly, but ^“Ah !” *Prince Carlos this time gave

Tbe Count selected a certain document, he changed his mind and resumed his chair, à sharp cry, which seemed strangely 
JwUtidh Ihe handed to his master end fed Périgord, when silence again obtained, jits one of dismay.
[ back a step. proceeded: “I discovered that a close con- Périgord slightly smiled, but did not
! nrcnrinjll----- was thus left lonely, but nection subsisted between the three chiefs i00k at him.' "For,” he continued, "I
with plenty of matter to occupy h» eyes of that dreadful society and a woman who have long since come to the conclusion 
and thoughts. by virtue of her rank, talents, and beauty | that the Nihilists have not trusted their

Périgord divided the document given has long been an ornament at the courts more important communications through 
him in half and handed one portion to of your Majesties. I refer to the woman the médium of the publia- telegraphs;

Odtjen with a muttered word. The Katherin Viyella, soi distant:Countess of indeed, I have absolutely proved this 
Count took the paper immediately and Hobenstein. With the approval of your to be the case, and yet we have had fre- 

tp<l a jow reverence to the Eminence and your Majesties, I then un- quently thrust upon us overwhelming,
iCardinal dertook the task of ascertaining Madame staggering proof that information has

“That " vour Eminence,” said Périgord, is Viyella’s parentage, confident that such a been secretly and instantaneously con- 
1 account of mÿ expenditures course would lead us to the knowledge we veyed across long distances and commu-
f +he last three months. The sum desire. I regret to say that in this I mentions exchanged for the purpose of

^amounts to £41,000 English. If it have so far failed. I have, however, sue- daezling or defeating us in a manner 
' nleaees you I shall read aloud the items ceeded in taking Madame Viyella a pris- that could be only explained otherwise 
E, that vour Eminence may check oner, and she is now in my power. In by magic.” \
(S figures ” fact, she is at this moment confined on "Or cypher, said Prince Carlos, with

"WWi. the balance m hand?” asked board my yacht which lies at anchor in a sneer.
V, KliafT the bay yonder. I should tell you that

' , “£109,000, your Majesty.” . Madame Viydla is an unwüling jmsoner,
i “Then ” said the Kaiser, "there le no and such is her address that during the
L need of further contribution. I voyage from England hither, not two days
think, my brothers, we may safely leave since, she sue«.ded in poisoning my friend 
(mattere of account to the discretion of his Colonel Elliott and the captain of my
{Eminence. For my part, I must be at Ber- yacht
Jin tomorrow, and would like to set out My God! cned several, interrupting

i hA hum ™°^eprovaHdlowed. The Cardin- “The captain is dead, Colonel Elliott is
, , nutting the sheets aside, ad- still alive, but unconscious and sinking

Sressed Périgord, who continued standing, fast. Madame tried also to 
“You may consider the acounts passed, 

eir subject to my subsequent ratification. 
pWe shall be pleased now tor hear your re-

^Oeitjen handed Périgord a eecond docu- 
ent, which he opened and conned for 

^me moments in sUenee. Ciessmgham 
took this opportunity to regard him, and 

struck with the man’s dignity and 
of manner. Even in an as-

/

!! Author of “ Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.”< M ►

Our new premises are completed and à 
, entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 

patrons.
»- -, •i'guWïOt ML fKflpV'hii. v*t.v. -*r ' ,

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
- receipt and every endeavor will be made to 

give complete satisfaction to all.
We are headquarters for all that is best in

i NO ROOM IN THE
MONCTON JAIL

n
- „ qn

Convicted Liquor Dealers May 
Have to Wait for Admission.

i». •n
i.f

-V -i-y • v -<■ \

•- 't: -- —
Moncton, N. B:,' Nov. IS—Complainte 

have been-laid agawat-a number of Monc
ton liquor dealers on a charge of seHihg 
liquor to Indians.': As a result ot the 
death of Thos. Superie from drink and 
exposure, recently, W. D. Carter, superin
tendent of Indian service for this section, 
spent two dayw here last week inquiring 
into tke condition of affairs and collecting 
evidence against the parties suspected of 
selling to the Indians. Yesterday infonna 
tions were laid before Stipendiary Kay, 
and a- summons served on Damier Bour
geois, two cases; his wife, one case; Wil
liam LeBianc and William A meneau. The 
cases will come up next Friday morning. 
The maximum penalty for selling liquor 
to Indians^is $300 or six months’ jail.

Last night police officers visited the 
saloons and found nearly all closed. They 
were unable to get evidence upon which 
to -base informations. Apparently the 
dealers are becoming more cautious about 
-violating the @<tott act so openly. The 
proprietor of one place against whom 
there is a month's Sentence in jail and a 
charge of selling, to Indians, is reported 
to have left town.

If commitment* against the liquor deal
ers already sentenced should be executed 
all at once, it is said the county jail will 
have to provide increased accommodation 
to hold the prisoners. Jailer Bowes re
ports the jail full up now. A few days 
ago a young man, sentenced to a short 
term for stealing a ride on the train, was 
allowed his liberty to make room for a 
new «nival.

It is stated some of the bar tenders em
ployed fn the city were given notice liyst 
night their services were no longer re
quired, which shows the more rigid enforce
ment of the C. T. A. is having the effect 
of suppressing the sale very materially.

I

i

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles

' . z , > ■
* <

Druggists Sundries, Etc.

(To be continued.)
I

BOMB OUTRAGE 
IN ST. PETER’S

ft

■ 1

Bomb Sxptoded Near High 
Attar of Rome’s Celebrated 
Cathedral Yesterday.

poison Lord
Cressingham and your Highness”—he turn
ed to Prince Carlos, who looked very un
comfortable but said nothing“but 
oident averted in those cases her designs.
Your Majesties may ask me why I took 
Madame prisoner. My answer is that 
tlie time appeared ripe. Madame knt)ws 
very well how to guard her seorete, and 
she is too dangerous and capable an in
strument of evil to allow at large.
Moreover, the course was of a sudden
rendered acutely necessary by cirejun- tremendoue roar had ceased, a canon 
stances beyond my control. I had laid lreu“’lluuuo . .
certain traps for Madame, hoping to “««bt by reassuring words to quiet the 
surprise her secrets from her. Madame people, but in vain. They fled in all di- 
was cleverer than I; she eaw the traps, rections and a number of women faint- 
and both laughed at me and tricked my ed. Women and children screamed apd 
agents. Her friends, however, less wise men tried to protect their families in 
than she, feared that she might, unwit- the crush. The church is so large, how- 
tingly or otherwise, betray them. They ever, that there was ample room for the 
endeavored to éritico her from England, crowd to scatter and not one was injur- 
but failed. Their fears intensified by ed. No trace of the perpetrator of the 
her refusals, they suddenly determined, deed has been found, 
to forcibly abduct her from the country j since St. Anacletus, who was ordained 
in order to ensure their safety. Their ! by Peter himself, erected an oratory ill 
spies, however, who were entrusted with ! 90 A. D., on the site of the present'Ba
ttus task, mistook another woman for : silica to mark the spot where the re- 
Madame ; they carried out of England mains of St. Peter are buried, no such 
and still hold iu their power Miss Fran- dastardly occurrence is noted in the an- 
ciue Elliott, only daughter of the man , nais of the church.
whom two days ago Madame tried to Today was the anniversary of the ded- 
imH-der, and the affianced wife of Lord ication of the Basilica to St. Peter, and 
Cressingham.” • it was beautifully decorated for th

Prince Carlos here gave vent to a deep casion. Holy relics were exposed and a 
exclamation, a guttural “Ah!” large number of the faithful attended

Périgord flashed at him a searching the services. Cardinal Bampolla, for- 
glance and proceeded : merly Papal Secretary of State, was

"By a fortunate circumstance I per- among those present. He took part in 
sonally overheard at Flushing a conver- the service in the choir chapel. The last 
sntion between Kaputsfey (who, as you mass had just been concluded when the 
know, is an active but cunning member,. explosion occurred, and only one canon, 
too cunning to convict) and the com- who had not quite finished, remained at 
mander of the yacht which conveyed ; the altar of St. Patrouilla. This altar 
Mies Elliott from London. I thus learn- : is at the end of the right aisle, and it 
ed that they proposed to carry Miss El- ! was near here that the bomb had been 
liott in their yacht to a certain island, ] placed.
whose name was not mentioned, in the As the canon turned to bless the com- 
Mediterranean flea, where the president ! municants theçe was a tremendous roar, 
of the inmost circle is at present resid- ’ which echoed through the lofty arches 
ing. I might have at that moment have of the immense dome, like a thunder 
interrupted their designs and rescued ciap. At the same time a dense smoke 
Miss Elliott from their ciutahes. Had I spread through this portion of the Ba- 
done so, however, it would have destroy- ] silica and a strong odor of gunpowder 
ed all hope of successfully carrying out filled the air. Confusion and panic- at 
a plan which I then immediately con- ! cnco seized the people 
reived. That plan was. and is, to discov- The- canon at tho altar tried to stem 
er the whereabouts of this island, and tho rider-of fear. He shouted out: “Do 
seize it, if necessary, under arms. It not be afraid ; it is nothing, merely, a 
has long puzzled us all to know where noonday gun." Hie words, however, had 
the permanent stronghold of the society little' effect. They were refuted by the 
is pitched. I no longer entertain any smoke and the pungent smell of powder, 
doubt but that this island once discov- and the people continued their headlong 
ered and taken will be found to contain flight. Chairs were overthrown, making 
the solution of all those mysteries which the confusion more serious. Men and 
have distressed us for so long. Even women fled, stumbling in all directions, 
should none of the chiefs ba discovered and the screams of children and cries 
there when we attack the place, our of anguish were heard on all sides, and 
operations may be so conducted that it for a few moments it seemed as if noth- 
will be possible to conceal all evidence ing could obviate a grave disaster. The 
of hostile presence and await their ar- vast size of the church, however, gave 
rival to capture or destroy them. We room for the crowd to scatter, and at 
shall, however, have to use superlative the end of a few moments the people 
caution and address in attacking the were surging towards the door, excited 
place, for of one thing I am certain, if and nervous, but orderly.

I
an ac-

Kome, Nov. 18—A bomb was exploded 
The edifice wasin St. Peter’s today, 

crowded and an indescribable scene of 
confusion followed. There were no fa
talities. As soon as the echoes of the

\
was

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

1‘calm repose , „ ,,
Wemblage of kings he stood forth a figure 
(full of strength and grandeur, suffering 
[nothing by comparisons. And this al
though most of his features considered sep
arately were incomparably ugly. But his 
iforehead was so broad and noble, his air 
(end general appearance eo manifestly full 
*>£ lofty purpose, and the man himself so 
/large and powerful a presence, that his 
Lery homeliness was pleasing and hia tout- 
ensemble carried invincibly to the dullest 
mind a restful conviction of capability and 
impervious integrity. „

1 “Your Eminence, your Majesties, 
presently began; “it was tiret my inten
tion to recite my progress step by step, 
hut lest such a course might weary you I 
shall condense as much as possible. Three 

■ ibontha ago I informed you that I had 
let last discovered a key to the mystery 
which has baffled us so long. By the ex
penditure of a large sum of money, I was 
able to purchase from a dying and repent- 
iant man, who, wishing to provide for his 
i children, was thus induced to partially be- 
'trey hia trust a priceless piece of infor
mation regarding the three iniquitous
chiefs of Nihilism------”

Here he was interrupted, for the door 
opened and Prince Carlos entered the apart
ment. He made a'long apology for. his 
delay to the president, and was provided 
with a seat.

» On seeing Cressingham he started up 
with a scowl and seemed about to speak.

Bf

WEDDINGS
Roes-Archibald.

Saskatoon, Saak., Nov. 12—The home 
of Mr. and Mm. J. L. Archibald, 
tipadina Crescent, was the ecene of 
a pretty wedding 'tins afternoon at 3.30, 
when Edwin B. Boss anxl Mias Edith 
Archibald, both formerly of Halifax, were 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony. 
The ceremony wee performed by Rev. M, 
M. Bennett, cf Third Avenue Metoodiet 
church. Mis* Archibald ie the only daugh
ter of J. L. Archibald, formerly of Hali
fax, and sister of B. A. Archibald, general1 
broker, this city. She is a graduate of 
Mount Allison and Halifax conservatories 
of music, and also took a post graduate 
course at the Weil School of Music.

Mr. Boss was a popular and brilliant 
student at Dalhoueie College, Halifax,from 
wiiieh institution he took hia B. A. in '94, 
his M. A. in '95, and completed his very 
auocestful law course in, the spring of '96. 
During Mr. Roes' burine» career in this 
city he haa proved himself a gentleman 
whose character is beyond reproadh. He 
intends practicing law in this city, in the 
near future.

Mr. and dire. Roes leave today for the 
Pacific coast and elsewhere, and following 
them are the hearty good wishes of many 
friends.

$

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.

he

e oc-

70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 871 St. John, N. B.
’ ** \

:

today but the convict could not be found 
and after the seandbers had returned 
tonight Warden Norton announced the 
abanuonment of the search.

'The principal development today was 
the finding of the drees suit case which 
Francis had stolen from the Dorset House 
Friday morning. The caae contained 16 
biscuits wthidh formed a portion of the 
food supply be took. The appearance of the 
caee indicated that it had been several 
days on the ground. The searchers also 
found in an old fish house on the edge of 
Rockpor.t, near Beauchamp Point, a pair 
of prison shoes which Francis wore at tbs 
time of his escape. These eboes were cov
ered with rubbers whidh he had stolen. 
The systematic manner of today’s search 
would seem to indicate that Francis could 
not have been in the vicinity tbis morn
ing when Rhodes was shot through mis
take.

FRANCES STILL AT LARGE EMPRESSES WILL NOT 
DOCK AT HALIFAX; 

WILL TAKE MAILS ONLY
Escaped Convict Has Dodged his 

Pursuers and Search Has Been 
Abandoned.

f

A COUGH YRUSP
(C. P. K. Press.)

Montreal, Nov. 17.— The Em
presses will simply touch at Halifax 
for the mails, which will be put on 
board by tender. All passengers 
must go aboard at St. John.

that will treat a cold in a satisfactory 
must be soothing,—warming,—

Oamden, Me., Nor. 18—the systematic 

search for Minot St. Glair Francis, tlhe 
escaped convict, which has been in pro
gress since last Monday, came to an end 
tonight, so far as the neighborhood about 
Camden and Rockland is concerned.

Warden Norton, of the state prison, 
reached the belief tonight that Francis 
had succeeded in breaking through the 
cordon of armed men who were supposed

Another outrage by boys is. reported 
from the North End. A few evenings ago 
Samuel Kieratead was passing a 'house in 
Smythe street when a brick came from 
the upper regions somewhere and hit him 
fairly on the bead, making an ugly gash. 
With the briçk came several handfuls of 
gravel, and this leads Mr. Kieratead to 
think that boys on the roof had thrown 
the misai In.

manner
loosen the cough, and contain neither
opium nor morphine.

Dr. White's Honey Balm■

, immediately relieves the throat irrita- 
Ition, the tightness aero» the chest, and 
'.makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s guar
anteed safe for the smallest child. Try 
It. 25c. at all'druggists. Dr. Scott White 

! Liniment Oo., Ltd., St. John, N. B., and 
Çhelnéford, Maas., manufacturers of the 
celebrated Dr. Heroer’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Ifl bottle cures. Write for pamphlet.

St. Andrew’s day, Nov. 30, has been ap
pointed for the consecration of New 
Brunswick’s bishop coadjutor-elect in 
Montreal. The Canadian Pacific railway 
will grant a return ticket for one fart 
from St. John if 
Dr. J. Henry Seal
eeive the names, ,4s early as possible, 
any desirous of Afoing, that arrangera 
for sleepers, Cte., may he completed

Just as the members of the Carleton 
Methodist church were gathering for the | to have surrounded him and bad made 
service last night about 7 o’clock, the hia escape from all danger of immediate 
electric lights went out. A supply of recapture,
lamps was secured, but about 7.30 the Hie woods and cottages around Beau- 
light game .again and the congregation fin- champ Point, the tract of land where for 
idled their devotions under mine com- the past two days Francis wap supposed! 
for table conditions. to be in biding Mere searched .thoroughly

P. B. MdOafferty was a passenger to 
Boston on the steamer Governor Cobb 
Saturday.

Col. J. J. Tucker returned home Satur
day from Ottawa.

or more are going.’ 
11 will be glad to re

I.
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formerly owned by* the Portland Paoklng 
Oo. end was at one time wrecked on tine 
Magdalen*. .'i ARCHBISHOP O’CONNELL

ON CAPITAL AND LABOR TO STEAM USERS
Have-you heard of-our

Patent Grate Bar

f mm PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION IMPORTS
Prudent Investors look first to BBOU BITY. We combine e 

security that le ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o. rate to our 
depositors.

$26,200,000.00 Carefully Invested Assets
Paid up Capital 

Reserve Fund

nFrom London ex Steamship Evangeline:— 
1M7 rtieit» tea, Anglo American Direct Tea 

brandy John O'Regan; 80 caeeeT/nvPitiT.T, Mn«., Nov. 1&—Airdhbieihop ue -end "i<hieh, if me» not lja,Te a <***»
Wdtoam H. O’Oormdl, a native of this will assn me aterming proportions,' are in 
city, win heard, for the first time since reality nothing new; they Ape hut the re
fais consecration as coadjutor archbishop petition of the evils of 7*?*'
at the dedication of St. Patrick's ehurcn Oarist came to heal. The chim* has

. confronted them in the. past, and today,

of the archbishop's friends in this city. ^ . -

"In this busy centre of industrie Ke own nostrum and panacea, each combating 
two tremendous forces have been working the principles of the o^er ami ctity 
Side by side from the first days of its «ceding in adding to the etiife and inr 
history ; both have contributed to its crossing suepuaondistrust and even ha 
making-industry and religious. The fit® tred is nohope of » truessttle-
has contributed to its material proepem- ment of the soci^emfe. harder to
ty; the «condhu preserved its peace make each imm «.toe &at ^on Inmm 
and order without which prosperity would part has ”toe, ^ 
have been a curse. Labor in itee^xnas- «uade ham todo ^ 
much ss it produces something v«M £<* wrong conditions. TM. 
humanity, and by its fruit, hrtps man can do, for she ded» wtifa the great 
along the road of progress and develop- masses arrayed «nether sate, but ele
ment is not a cuise but a Messing. But caatiy with the mdmAWl «msmence, and 
when inordinate greed for wealth presses brings order out of chaos. 
the laborer beyond endurance and when in the state or city :were absolutely futh fc s
the oTtebor is ignored and its till to tris own mdrndwl duty, to God, For Bethmst, N B.-« phgs tea. Burn*

jtmt titfe to respect passed unnoticed, to fammelf, End, K Co-1 box books K T

w„.~a w.tMB). * -*•-*. *—* - srt-Uï £.51—3a»1W «™L*l .tm-pkm 1~ bn, is* * . ««— <» !«' .M, if». otUMotI»». loMrtiprtt»1 d—«. ”^**f^*ï thfiftS**,?? 1“

ÿorfe, even in fate of some high rates for ago ay, • » tWt time try hie multiplied it* telles, and tihe ! and the increw of wagei will newer in
«all loan», and a serious stiffening of rates bynooa on^_ y’__*jsl strengthening greed of money, whose appetite grows themselves settle the eternal . unrest of

* rapidly gathering reserves under the j leJ ^ dedhne, wealth if with pres- poeeseions, remains as restless and un-
six per cent, discount rate, and Mr. Shaw, otoeo ^"^J^ntreal nerHy^hkhfl^^ the>nd.as hfCtod satisfied as the bmxtlert tobdrer inbisem-

United States secretary of the tress- Mtrotreal Ptywef, and ___^ were ttho ^Ure showeringHiatieeeragsupon the na- ploy. The blame, therefore, is not with
_;rv ij,, (vnuDhatioaBry decTsred that the known stocks tnis I -v-rwl in* hkmt Went a ooirrggpoTwfàng any one class, the fault is general and is

not and will not mckx^mjhe ^^toG^a dafly growing. Prespesfry witldolittie

iwuire relief just so kng as gtoek ex- the expectation of osssationot ^ imposed to appease the ravages of a spiritual dw
SL activitk» are normal. Stocks are between the ^ru^mdcs^faMore « ^ would yetbe . ease. Indeed it seems only to aggravate
Uoi^hval™ him men and it is apparent the Iron and Oosl <*mps, the market __ by , hearts grew only them. The disease is not material; that
that thev appreciate the impossibility of a turn for the better, and.in a very riwrt L, «hen the blessings of Heaven is the common mistake of afl so-called re-

F-, tune^ had recove^ £ & “^d Z Id this- forn.es. It «deeper than food or okth-

<Ahditibn^ As was stttown in last weeks tosses, JS ’̂t^SenatoreCOT sS ties grow instead of wholesome grain, ing; it is spintuad. It «not the body, 
rcriew cah money may resu^th^nor- "prece" The danger, which are now confronting| but the sodl that rs unhappy. ^--------------

;£r„ «v. * e* •* ~*~ee,

ESSf^e'^r'wawâS STÎ"«Æ,üiSS
ïtôSÉl ; «—

cd crop returim, has PTOj oMte.It_™rieth“ oo^™^ae h irWgu.. ^ Sua .

•zffÿi.’Afisü rs e *-r '“"ÆmBM9Ê~r ^tSSSSSjSjgfcs’ I S. SI
ftut a great nu , - a. push «ubseauent appreciation <rf Uhe ®tock_ °* | p^^Rn 3885 Liverpool Nov.«lelïSS»£SStï^-« œm»“B as». ffi|l-p ^v^atero* a boom in the stock was remarkable, and biriltrps’ are ^ Î2wr££m»aln 4686 Llvwpool Nov. 11

and America as mg ^ IS & |-V. |
™, Perbat». dcr^ap into a deWb^ ^lt ^ ^ gg M

SitT^L^wKd b, Æon j!^^g«^^rgfiag:i 89b g a g..| .the Nipissing group of mamng stocK ^eon*derabte ^ mar. | Tuntoton mm Ljvwpoot j

BHEB1 1 IS ~:

«airiest, will probably he “TFP®”®1 ’ ^ ff0Od onatitv and stocks are be-
hut it is not usual for the small buyer to here «ofgoodjoa* y e3me u tile
take an interest m untd Ae m- that a change
dation limit has been sfrncet reached. housra, atways an 

The local market rf/s proved distinctly » expected. •

Oo.; 60
bnuiky, 35 cases claret, 2 caw white wine.

•SBanrman & Cole; 27 Cheste tea. Bank of B 
N A ; 30 kegs ealtpetre, Canoften Drug 
Co. ; 18 chests tea, J OoMtoe; 8 casks mdse, 
j- M Douglas ft Oo.; 20 nkge tea. M ft H 
QallaKher, 76 begs rice, W F Hathsway ft 
Oo. ; 1 case mdse, John Johnston; 4 esses 
mise London House: 2 oases mdse, Mac
aulay Bros, ft On; 11 oases mdse, MBA 
Ltd.; 2 casee books, J ft A MOM Ulan, ; 46 
Pkge nuts, 8 pkge PXtia q B Barbour * 
Co.; 10 bales paper, Undertop ft Oo.^166 
Dins sulphur, 2 casks gin, National Drug 
Co. ; 60 bec» nuts, A L Goodwin; 245 tons 
sersp Iron, Fort. RoMtng Mills; 40 cases 
beer, 100 caeee gin, Ooroeeiu ft Stoehae; S 
casks cream tarter, order L X; 3 bMs sauce 
E A.; 22 cases pickles, P B E; 7 chests tee 
W A Porter; 3 cases mdse, 25 bffla corks, 
H C Olive; 2» Wda oil, Royal Benk Oan- 
Ods; 18 chests tee. Son*» Tea O».; * cases 
bristles, T 8 Bunas ft Co; 4 ««es ripes. 
D J Seeley ft Soap 1 otage emrevjng», E T 
Sturdee; 11» Ingots spHtor 300 cask* esmsot 
400 boxes Un, W H Thorne ft Co. ; «7 «ses tee 
toaA, VSm Tea Oo.; 36 coses pepper, J H
VFtT‘Newesatto, N B—34 oases bottled bear

“fst Mmcton. N B—go casks esment, S On. 
For Osmgbelltoa, N B.—20 pkge order J

:
0,000,000.00 
2,200,000.00

Trustees ere empowered by Order-tn-Councll to inve* In the Seenrltiee of thlr Corporation.

MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH:. :
Street and Market Square, St.* John," H. B.

EDMUND B. LeSOT, Mftnatgftr ^

Suitable for any type of Boiler.
. j . ' '
Perfect Combustion obtained with about 20 per 

ticaHy No Ash».
Prince William cent.- lew fuel. And peme-

QUEEN’S HOTEL.

Mem. the Vulcan Smoke Consumer and
Fuel ’Economiser Co.

Montreal, 15th January, N06.

5
take pleasure in stating tbat we hase equipped two of our boders 

with your Patent Grate Bare, and find that they give sntn*’ 
producing complete combustion sad effecting » saving of about TWENTY

Your, truly, ^
D. RAYMOND, 

Manager.

Financial «■« Commercial
.

WRITS FOR PAP.TlOtJLARS.Î
;

MONTREAL COMMEMT ON
THE STOCK MARKET

.i The Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.

13 St. John Street, Montreal
g. JARDINE, j^L for Maritime Provinces, P.0. Box 255, St. John, N. B.

>

4Power 
Horse Clippers-

TORTY-THREE LOST >1
(Continued from page 1.)

1 1 "“THE CAPTAIN’S STORY.
• "l got Way from Smith’s Cove a little 

and laid a course for yVe have all the latest and 
best styles which wé 
offering at low prices, a» 
follows :

Winner, $20 
New Market, $15 
Chicago, $13 
20th Century, $6

Also a large assortment of Hand Horse Clippers from $\.2$ up.

9 and 11 ■
MARKET SQ.

before 7 o’clock
Tacoma,’’ said. Captain Maspn. I had 
no passengers aboard. I saw the Dix 
beaded for Port Blakely and signalled 
to her. Soon she came up astern of me 
and started directly aero» my bows. I 
signalled to the engineer for toll speed 
astern, but we could not get out of the 
way in time. The Jeannie was backing 
a little when we struck her well abaft 
of amidships. The slyck did not 
enough to have injured an ordinary 
launch. The Dix listed heavily to star
board, righted herself and then sank 
stern first." ,

Capt. P. Lermon, master of the steam- 
St John ria Halifax; Hibernian, Montreal er Dix, told the story of the collision 
end Quebec. ‘ after arriving at Seattle. He was sha-

-ronaa king with *e cold, h» «y» .still ddated
Portland- N^S^t^ Antk-w (M with the horror of h,s expensnee. ^

New York for Wolfvilt»; Three 8Were, (&•) “I don’t know how it happened, he 
do for St. John, N B. “QbariM Demrison, mate of the boat,
SM T w“ atthewheeLWe were

City Island, Nov 18—Bound sooth, etmr two mike due north of Am Point, ana 
Breeilito, 8t John end HaBtex.. .running at the usual speed. It was a fine,

Bount «aat-HBark BrottoMe. Near York for ^ *ight> and the water was like a
Booth bey Harbor, Me, Nay U-Ard, sgra mjlpond. I had seen the lights of a 

Alaska, New York; How Haynes, *>; Two ^eMner ^ our starboard quarter eome-
al£etoof*Noy><to-^Ar^"stmr Prince George, time before, but had not paid 
Ywrmouth; Halifax, Hslttax ;.Boetoo,^ Yer- tion to them. I went below to eoBectthe 
mouth; wA»e EUa M atorer, Hewton Oreak; The boat was crowded. There-j-* ça-sr % at:

Portland. Me. Not 17-Ardv <tov«Bor ^ for' thirteen years and knew 
Cobb, Pike, St John tor Boston 81d—Stmr on ^ , „
Governor Cobb, St John for Boatim; ertirs almost ewaybody „ , . . T
jSbn L Treat, Weymouth and Cuba; Three “When I was m the ladies cabin, 1 
Stetern, St Aadreme. beard the bell signal to stop. I anew
eœ KtSdmS something must be wrong and burned

W«^t^^Simoi«^H»aifax; oohru Fre- f<xrwa'rd- 

don la, Bridgewater; Qraoe Darling, Wolf- 
ville.

City Island, Nov _
ElHda, Hilteboro; rehr Melba, Ompbelkion.

Portsmouth. N H, Nor 18—Aid, acte» Aima,
New York for Sackville; Baglna, Perth Am- 
toy for Exeter. 1

Vineyard Haven, MasHF-Nov 16-Ahd, achr 
Helen, Tueket tor New York.

Passed—Stmr Navigator, New York for 
Windsor; bark Brookfl'de. New York for 
Tueket. ■

Vineyard Haven. Nov 16—Sid, sofw
Florence C Lockwood, from St BMsebeti»,
(N S).

:the are

>

seem

THE WORLD OE SHIPPING i

H. HORTON « SON, Ltd..
Tides 

h Low

N. Y. STOCK MARKET7.31
THE SITUATION

ON WALL STREET
&26
9.26

20.47
3.28 Monday, Nov. 19 th,

Chicago Market Report, and New Yorq 
CottonMarket. Furnlened by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

i
«X06

(New York Journal of Commerce.)
It is one of the interesting féatures of 

the situation that at the very time when
the government has instituted suits against Anaconde
the ,Standard Oil interests under the Sher- Am Woollen .. ^

anti-trust act to break the monopoly Am G^e T Co. . ;. .. 3Wa 38% U
of toe ol trade, that section of this party Ajtirehn^^. .. 10« .«

which speculates in the stock market gj* ^ M. .. ^

calmly proceeds to advance issues m ^ûeg!a a. onio................. 54% 65 ôô^
which they are interested. This course gmgj£ ^ ^

might suggest the inference !tha-t they are chi & G Wejt................. _ *t<74 11

absdutely unconcerned regarding me ac- consolidated Gas................... is»%
, _ T ot on deoh I saw the bow *>» taken ^ »e government and expect Oetoreg,»»»»- ^ 39
“Just as I got on deck, 1 sawtne now ^ h thejr array o£ legai talent to come une ............................................ 44% «% 45%

of a ve»d loom up onJi^^fc*rd oS victorious. It remains to be seen, how- tHmoa General ...................X,VA ïg% , Ig*
Dix M W whether Wail street will pass as ser- ^SS 3ti% j$*

jibboom craAed thro^h tne x»x ^ through a period of attacks on cor- mter-Boro Met. Î-. ... 37% 37% 37%
abaft of amidships and heelted her «ver I». -, yhe investigation of Mexican Oenoal . , 23% 23% 2,%.
vit-» « . She lav there for a miniate poratiom as it aio. s Missouri Paciflc. ... , . ',■> »,v.
hke a top. «ne y ^ aU the insurance scandals, while the pro lNw & We8tern .. .. ... 93% 95% 87%
or two with the water rushing m nosed measures for the limitation of the i « y centrai........................ i*j l-vw
over. I was ««^ÆrÜÎSktS a^mutotion of Wealth may prove un- j Ont * Wt^rn . . . ... «% ,«% . 48
^OUBf- , î'®r-a” 4 . j ■ aimoet para- settling. For ithe, time being the money j Re«tmg................................iiS% 149%’
knocked out of me and I wa» situation is giving less concern, the trend Republic Steel.................. JP -,>3T%
lyzed. The steamer lay on her port beam .imjad being decidedly more j Pennsylvania......................... 140% 340%,f„ ■:

SPOKEN. for What eeemed like two minutes, and {ay<>rab]e Call averaged only 5 .per | .t TJ "lS%
13'SSZZ %^^,^^'water, cries cent, though tim ^ds were still finn Southern Ry^ .- . W Jgs mm

Burk Kentmet-e (Br) from Bast London rjt mpn w<vmen amd dholdren. over the end or the year v ^ Nkxrthem Pacific................. 22714 2ü5% 22614
for New York. a. m. Nov. 16 34 mtiee front and screams of men’ ?™ , Afcnv of «at. hid. There was a distinct improve- National Lead................... 75% 75%
Fire, Island lightship, stenting out to sea; From 6ek»w came awful sounds. iMeny « in tbe Bank of England position, Texas Pacific........................37% 37v. 37%.

a the passengers were penned there and *tfon of reBerve to liabüities be- Pa-pn Pacific........................iæ% 189% 18.,%
et, at Boston). ___ ,, „ , —,rai., escape. The Dixs tne pro-pormon vi __ol , , u S Rubber......................... 58% 52% 52

................—.— could not ipo_siDa> ; wpnt mg once more above the traditional de^ut u g steel............................. 49 ■»&%
BBPbRTS, DISASTERS, ETC. bow began to, Mt and her stem w ^ advancing almost two per cent to u s steel pfd.....................105% 105% 10.%,'

London, Nov. ^Antigua cebl« that bark slowly down, until the bow was -tending Wabash pfa............................43% 43 «%

° .s*rsrSÜÏ2S-SS =™o*-o»™rMro,T.
Nov. 14—Schr Druale (Br) from “The eight filled me with horror. Lag banks for a report of their condition as of Dumber Corn .. .... 42%

^ fm- PMp^lw^^goh put Jn here were stffl burning and X ^ November 14, which, taken in conjunction ü ^
havlS^mertenc”^ vreï inride the cabin. The «pr““'j* with that requested of the national banks, May corn ..................   43%

tber." She was driven beck from 200 miles tiheir faces were of îudtvcribable ehp ^ will afford an idea of, the exact monetary May Wheat.................... 78%
north. v_v — They fought desperately to gain the deck 6ince these institutions were ->W Oats............................. *>%
rnlSS^ ciïtltoVS^lS ™nei°oÿ already. expecting a call however, last MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

went^dowp11 ehrielring ° and desperetely SSil^î ?“ f
north of Antigua. The Reform ^riSg at the water or at *e .Teanme, dow ^ „„„ banks ^n'cny W T..

Which stdl loomed only a few yards aw^. called loans Monday for this | Montreal Power .. .
“Sonne »f the ^ngens who W ^ in part, the 20 . per figt Nav .

on deck at the tune of the colhtion jump- Illinois Traction .. .
ed to the rigging of the Jesrtinne e bow , nr ------------ -------  Toronto Kali ,.
sprit, and in this way clambered up to 
safety. When the Dix began to go down 
I leaped ihto the water and managed to 
keep myeeti adoet. All around me were 
floating heads and we watched the Jean
nie as she eiovriy came towards us and 
dropped boats which picked up men m 
every direction.

“Finally a boat capae to me. 
ikeanvo 4tv flip water about ten minutée, ing.
m -were taken on bovixi. the Jean- Messrs C*opp and. Dixon are preparing
Inie I found that 36 of our 79 people, pas- to convert the old rink on Weldon street 
sonnera and crew had been saved.' The into a woodworking factory. An engroe 
songera ro(Mn will be constructed separate.
rest were ctrownea. .team- \ mee’inn of the Hockev team took j MASON—On the 18th. at hie residence!

“There was no sign of my little Strom A meeting oi ™CI1 resident I 1=9 Carmarthen street, Albert Edwarl
or She was gone completely, arid before place FridhJ evening, ■ ; Mason, aged 29 veart, leaving a loving wife

raft there was not even a ripple on the Gains Fawcett m the chair. A «"I™"”!" i and three chdtdrtn to mourn their loss,
we left there was nor even President H. Wood, Funeral cn lueaday. tilth, lnet at 3 o'c.o;*,
surface to mark the place wlhere tne tra cation was rcaut. O , , nil from his late residence. Friends and a>-
aodv had occurred. 1 dont thunk she expressing his regret at being • qualntancee are respectfully Invited
gCdy badlv damaged bv the coU:sion. expreaeing a wish that the club should tend.

4e heeling over on her port beam remain an amateur one. A rote: to d 
She tilled witn tide this matter was given m favor of an 

ahe went over and that amateur club. The following officers weie 
811 elected;—A. B. Copp, M. V. P„ honorary

presiden.;. K.

Saturday’s Today’s 
Closing. Opening. Noon.

U4%
IX*

114Amair Copper .
Am fcÿugàr Rfns................ 135%

.i ..278
.. .1167% , 167

23C22S0
367%

man

75*

win
never

AN AWFUL 80ENE. V
16-riBound

71%71%
■onto;, stmr

■J-4gre-^ 
Dec -« 
D«- « 
Dec-
Dec. 28

igiything

' PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived, 31% , 
182%

?»
Hi

Monday. Nov. 19, 1*06-

J. S. BACHE & CO’S LETTER
reserves have been sent to the interior ; 
that-the reduction in reserve has thqs 
been occasioned by withdrawals of mon
ey on the part of interior banks to move 
the props, and to meet the legitimate 
demands of trade, and not by reason of 
any increase in loans for the purpose of 
stimulating speculation. That the high 
rate in Wall Street is simply a barom
eter of conditions throughout {he coun
try, and indicates that ever/business 
in the United States which borrows 
money is under more or less pressure, 
cl’hat'onr currency and. sub-treasury ar
rangements, and not Wall Street, are 
the cause-of the unnatural and unneces
sary stress in the money market.

The secretary conveyed to us verbally 
through one of our representatives, that 
in his opinion it was impossible to guage 
the conditions throughout the country, by 
means of the feverish quotations for
money in Wall Street; that a rate which Nrtwla, Beal. North Head,
at one hour was 20 p. c., and the next 5 echr Yarmouth Peeket, Purvey
per cent., could not possibly be rebd up- 8chr Hany Morel., temghery, Hrevey

on ;tihat in h» judgment a committee of j>wd WoJseley, Wiley, St. Martins,
the clearing house could ««d shoirid. fix ^
the interest rate for New York, and thus ...
make the money quotation for the United ^ Rothesay, 260, Phlwsa toy New Yorfc 
States stable and reliable. Schr Nore^lAm) 2». Olrea tor

There is 'little doubt in our minds that Wand for ord _ 
the cleaning ihoiise, in connection witè tihe. .x , DOMINION PORTS, 
governing committee of tihe New York j .. „ 15—Sid etmr Catalone,
Stock Exchange, could regulate absolutely ^ou-ebor*.
the rates for money as they are regulated shag Hartoor, 13—Ard tork Peerlese,
in other countries, and save us froto the
disgrace of rapidly ahanging andat times on*, Vancouver for Syndey, NSW.
ridiriiloutiv high figures, a spectacle re- ^Yarmouth, Nov. H-Arrived te.rU F B Lov 
sembling the dance of a mountebank and itt (to) ffinlori. Sydney;
making us the laughing stock of other 0“„^W««Ind4e# via St John; Almeriena, 
countries. - , St Joim-.Mth, /mra Fane, Fkora^d; Sra-

The general course of prices has beep i»'*

•upward this week. .The squeeze in mon . : cnippewa in tow. _ ., ,
rates, and the expressed intention of, Sid H-Sunn MacKey Benwtt tBr 
Secretary Shaw not to do anything until ; Schenck,. .^.^roQUoie, do, caxm 
business conditions x actually ivarran , Montreal, Nov 15—Ard, 
caused a severe decline, culminating Mon- RltcWe Hull; MancheeWr Importer, 
day morning, when call rates advanced Mnchstor; Bel-
to 20 per cent. The sensational feature «-d Havre. Bengora
of the week was the advance in St Paul aid—Stmr. Ç°r!nthtan, Picketts, G^ow,
Stock from 169 1-2 to 194 on large leadings. Englishman, In*r*™-A„Ionmo ^1 
At first the advance was attributed to an | qu™*Nov 10—S’.d, schr Lepra M
obstinate Short account, hot other ex- Dalhoueie, td load!
pressed opinions incline to the belief that 
a deal of tile utmost importance is now 
under way, and that the result will be the 
passing of the St. Paul road, finally tnd 
completely to the Harriman interests, ad- 

in Southern Pacific and Union Pa-

eral8ohr*M« May. 119, Gele, from New !>»-

3vè A-.tes,. w ?s>y5srurjs ws
P3*?°Tm«reronce Bell, 7« Wilcox from

(HjF*2*”trom Bith
Eastport, master, ballast.

!
^.-fUHK, Nov. 17—During the 

weaken event of the greatest impoft- 
Àde has taken place, without much at
tention from the newspaper press. We 
refer to the fact that the Currency 
Committee appointed by the American 
Bankers’ Association, to confer with tne 
Chamber of Commerce Committee, has 
agreed upon a plan which is bus®fi upon 
the two vital principles of credit cur
rency, namely, that it shall not be se
cured by specific assets, and that ^ shall 
be subject to daily, redemption. When 
it is remembered that never before have 
tbe bankers of the United State» offi
cially committed themselves to any defin
ite pimposition on the currency,' thfit 
the subject has been before the con- 

- ventions every year for fifteen years, 
r and each year has been evaded and con

signed to inaction, it becomes a matter 
of congratulation to the whole country 

at this year’s convention a com- 
^mittee was appointed with power, and 
'‘provided with funds for its expenses, 

and really represents the unanimous au
thority of over 8,200 banking institu
tions, with over twelve thousand mil
lions of capital, surplus and deposits. 
The other matter qf congratulation is 
tliat, as stated, the committee haaagreed 
upon a sound plan, involving ,the two 
principles essential to a safe, elastic 
rind non-speculative currency This sane 
outcome is due to certain able members 
iff the two committees, who were suc
cessful, after a whole day’s session, in 
converting certain other inexperienced 
members who came to the session pledg- 

which wras crude, immature 
adoption of

ZOÙ

42 Va 42.
7*S|
83®T

43% 43%
78%78%■
35%36%

Coastwise:— 

8ShT Géorgie Unwood, 25, Hxtt, North
HS&r Eastern Light, 40 Cheney, Grand 

Harbor.

23%
182%

23%
17»VS 3«0%

mg
96

a few m4
-its an lroi vessel, and ww bound from Rio 
Janerio to 6t. Martine (W I) to load salt for 
Boston. No partioulara have been received 
by the owner.

Queenstown, Nov. 15-—The British frteam- 
er E O Saltmarsh, from Pensacola, passed 
.Brow Head today and sgnalled that she 
had on board the crew Of the Portuguese 
auxiliary schooner Vera Cruz VI. .which was 
abandoned in the Atlantic, November 6. The 
Vera Cruz VI sailedl from Bridgewater, MS.

St. John’s, Nfld. Nov. 16—With her steer
ing gear disabled and otherwise seriously 
damaged by severe weather encountered 
steamer Dundee (Br) from Dundee for Mont
real arrived here today. One of the crew 
has leg broken and the third engineer was 
severely injured by the machinery. But were 
sent to the hospital. The Dundee will re
pair here. ,

110%.
: 6

79^ 79%
87%

Cleared. 87% 87%
Schr Oriole, 124. FltogeraM tor ̂ Breton. 

StSon Cutler ft Oo. epruce brand and cadar
1 ■'sShr®^ M Stanley. 97, Straws tor Rock- 

pOTt/Me. J W MoAlxry, Win wood.

94 94 91*. *. *.115 115

NET YORK COTTON.

114%
jSACKVILLE

SAOKVILLE, Nov. 17-QIra. C. W tooemtor^Ootton ..

March Cotton ... .
May Cotton ...............

...10.28 10.32
..mao 10.39

...10.73 10.55

.. .10,52 10.98

10.36
10.S6
10.61
30.60

.Coastwise:— Cahill gave a .Very pleasant 
evening.

F. B. - Black entert ained the Camp Club 
of Silver Lake to a duck supper last even-

at home last

that
BIRTHS 3

I. had
On November 19th., to tbe wife of 

(McDuffee, Douglaa Avenue, City, —a ton.

RECENT CHARTE5RS.
British schooner Wanola, 272 tons, from 

Nova Scotia 10 Havana, with potatoes, at or 
•about 50c. per barrel; British schooner Le
von ia, £€6 tons, same; schooner Amu L. 
Lockwood, 266 tons, from Philadelphia to 
Lynn, with clay. |l.c5 net.

Lumber—'Brit: sh schooner Ronald, 268 tons, 
from St. John N B to Cay Francis, $3.60; 
British schooner Pro®pearare, 379 tons, from 
JackexHivllle to Curacao, p. t.

DEATHS

:to aS-
was very
It was 
that caused lier loss- CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSMARINE NOTES

ed to a plan
and unscientific. The mere 
a plan, however meritorious, by 
mittee, might seem to be a slight step 
towards reform, but when it is remem
bered that the politicians have always 
claimed to be waiting for the' 
to agree ; that the chairman of the b 
ing committee of the house is working 

tein harmony; that the earnest support
of President Roosevelt may be counted
upon, and further, that the majority 
of the thinking people of the c°"ntry 
are thoroughly desirous .of «torjn. it 
seems as though action would now 
to forthcoming. The readjustment 
of the currency along the lines 
recommended will be of «uch immeas^ 
urable benefit to every business interest 
as to be far beyond ordinary calcula

tin' view of the unjust and widely held

insaavssansasar.’BS?3ïr5fi£
to the facts Which prove these state
ments to be wholly without foundation. 
These facts Show a reduction of over 
S12,OOOJKK) in loans since June 1st- las . 
:„d that many millions from the cash

water oa eoon as

Wh^E SSS-lsi”"--s==-
of t“ aWed ftolnSTC leavi^ttle. univeraity very pWntly last evening at |
?LBhSi in one hundred fathoms of their residence, York street

. Bis mnk Ae government Capt. Rupert Anderson, wife and child,
7atel ^dMreral bugs tove gone of New York, have been the guests of

8hed.ee, N B Nov. 16-Brig Boston Mraln. “ S of the wreck to search for M-ra. E. L. Andereon for ^medays. They

Ordift. Nov. 1»-Sld Stmr Eretxla, Mul- ^^^^’aoS^hy'to^rSi^thîJ? bod,e*- 10_The list of missing mouth, N^S*
15-std e’mr Kastalia. fotoraT^ /VTmoTnTpo.nf01^^,^" it

<n^BnPtovaeNPo^a:ir,-Arrived and an- <T prickers. Mbert McDury, lumber -rveyor Pig- ^^^landjomt ^tovenmg^ ^

S»rr^oTa 7’; ^ Æ ^ I» b«iHi,g a Baptist ««.»«& »t that
LOM DUfftr,n’ ' Ser;B° Peter Bu-zzat. barber; Mph|F^ At|dnaon ieft yeeteid,y

Nov i6—Pasted. Bteamer Lord day n^xt, 2l»t instant, for the benefit of pi„ru clerk; iMrs. Granger, Spokane, • - P , v > ne „ stPnmnr
tvmWBD Qir'van St. John for Sharpness, vhe owners, underwriter® end ali concerned. ™ x , and wife, Port Blakely; for Montreal, to take charge of a =tear
IV^nU®NoyJ^S,d rtmr Sermatien, Hall- Nov ^Bngin_ of the S^tT^ffand boy, Port Blake- vh™g ^TTvfSter of
tax and St. John. pa-ielao (Br) public works department, having visited the , T / pord wife of superintend- George MoCord. barrister of Winalicet

Movtlle, bov. I6.-8M *'.mT. ? ■ ' Amherst pttr, Is to make plane and estl- ly; Mr*. T. C. t ’ r,]v. eT Mass., was the guest of this uncle, E.
Johnston fr^^î^V-d-ehr J 6 Winslow metes for « large exteneon to accommodate ent of the Port Blakely 1XÜ1 Company, c, ^ yeeterdav. Mr. McCord is

Demerara. Nov. 13- Ard ecnr J 6 winsiow M1 which is excluded from the port anA mother of Leonard, master, H- Bowser, ywicruay - o k i11
Smith porrianl Ms........ > Nev from lack of room. fatter «to ™ Q J K hospital thinking seriously of locating m -SackviUe

York ria Northern ports. ' A crew left Halifax last Friday to join gteward' John Keating, of St. Paul; Park, to^practice fo ^lani
Malin Bum. - • etmr W- lhe hark-entlne Grenada laden at Maitland «eaaru, . jj; (at the wheel ; George Gourlev left.yesterday tor 51am

torian, Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool. 1oT Montevideo. Capt. Albert Lawrence is engineer of steamer ' | , with the intention of locating there.sir.z,., îS^,-!^ey&i«a."t£ £^ -si-B^wT riÔ ?aneiro.66 «ST^SSl*Ltire' ^“thl 5rew^2”«SSoJS'^ F^hre I caulker; Albert McDonald lumber sur- J-ohn. ---------------------------
*' ' ; tUlars just received elate that C&£| veyor; Swen Swensen, Wm. Brucfie'.d. TTflN UADIfFT

S & S^r&’EMT" Srx-ILS. i> K N-v- conoN MARKET
trâd11i«d0QuitocAmi' L?n*.n0lt<>^1*n■ M°n" aged'50. and lrave. a widow and eix cl.nK Blakely; Roland, from steamer Dix; one 

Nov 17-teld. etnvr Montfort, St cm. The survivors were la a very exhaust- deck ,han4 from steamer Dix, name un- 
Brist , * * j condition when rosctied. esd could not ,v PKinMF five J&DasiGSCJ<London. Not 17-Ard, etmr Halite City, hive held on much longer. The schooner wee known, three Ghmeee, five d pa

(Too late for classification.)Vineyard Haven. Mass. Nov. lft—Schr Mor- 
aihcy, South Amboy for Rodklaind, reports 
last night in Vineyard Sound, in heavy S E 
gale lost port anchor and part of chain; pro
cured another anchor here today.

SALE—JUST LANDINiG EX- 
Public Slip, Indiantown. M 

tons chc.ee hay. Cheap, vail eaiay a- wuafi.
11-19-2 t.

XTAY FOR 
LL horse at

I

Btmre Fremona, 
Forrest, YOUNG MAN TO KEEP

Mdbile, Nov. 13—Schr Scotia, from Pas
cagoula for Havana, wbiph put in here 7th 
leaking, will have her dcckload discharged 
in an effort to find Vhe leak. If that to un
successful all the cargo will be taken out

Butter-nut Bread
being recognized ae tbe BEST BREAD oa 
the market, naturally has provokedBRITISH PORTS.

IMITATIONS
whloh, though good In appearance, fail whee 
put to the eating test. The genuine has tht 
name Butternut Bread on every label 

These selling other breed ae Butternut ere 
liable to proeecutton.

1
vanoes
ci tic strengthening this view of the mat-

1er.
WMeai underlying oondititms 

sound it does not seem, with the crop 
requirements still under way and the 
money supply quite limited, that a strong 
upward movement can at present be long 
sustained.'

are I CAN SELL

Your Real Estate or Business
i

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 
Properties end Business of all kinds sold 
quickly for cash In all parte of the United 
States. Don't wait. Write today describing 
what you bars to sell and give cash price os 
same.

)Very truly yours,
J. S. BACHE ft CO.

WALL STREET IF YOU WANT TO BUYHELP NEAR AT HAND
NHSW YORK, Nov. 12—The first active op- aay kind of Business or Real Estate say. 

where St any price, writs me your require
ments. I can save you time and money.

what you want when edokntea happens,
♦ nrahT Can you poestbly find tbe equal «rations In stock, were mostly at an advance 

£ SSSttteTlh. tor it stands unequalled 
in curing pain. Internal or local. Earache.

rr. “jt
^needten drops In sweetened water. Sick union Pacific, ran oft 2%; end Great North

er well you'll find Pehron's NervlUne In- lt a decline of %. The market,
aluahl^jn your house- Get a large a* hot-)

email fraction over Saturday's level.of a
larger gains were shown on the speculative DAVID P. TAFF,

THE LAND MAN.
“ A™.“- KANSAS,

8-7-—“-

NEW YORK, Nov. 19—Cotton futures open
ed* firm: Nov. offered, 10.76; Dec. 10.38; Jen 
10 39* Feb. offered, 30.61; March, 10.56; May, 
lviftsj June, offered 10.76; July, 10.73.

TOPEKA • -
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THE EVENING TIMES. St. John, Nov, 19, 1906.Stores open till 8 o'clock. ECSTASY Beautiful Office Furniture(By Duncan Campbell Scott).
Tthe Bhore-lark soare to Mo topmost flight, 

Slugs at the height where morning springe; 
What though hie voice be lost in the light— 

The light comes dropping from his wings.

They're Fitters and Wearers; Too !
! ST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 19, 1906.

THOSE NEW OVERCOATS' The St. John Evening Times Is published st 27 and 29 Canteetmry Street, enrery even* 
1 Ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing * Publishing Co., Ltd. A com* 
' piny Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial,- 19 2: Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept

Mount, my soul, and sing at the height 
Of «hy clear flight in the tight and theA. M. BELDINO, Editor. Our large display of Office Furniture is the 

best we have ever shown before. If you buy 
now you will have your choice.

air;
Heard or unheard In the night In the light,B.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime ProvtooeL "1 couldn’t beat this for fit and appearance if I had had it madedxMirder 
at twice the price." said a customer Saturday as he stood in front of the mir- ' 
ror dressed in one of our new winter overcoats for which he had just handed 
over the cash. This is the general verdict. An «amination of the material, 
the linings, and the make, a try on te see the style and the fit and than see the 
price which is marked in plain figures will convince yon that from $2.00 to 
$3.50 can be saved on an overcoat here.

—From the Smart Set (November),

IN LIGHTER VEINtry is now satisfied, that St. John/ did not 
make an extravagant diaim. This port is 
the accepted winter freight ipdrt of Can-

Circulation of The Times.
Week Ending No?. 17th. I99&

Roller Top Desks. Standing Desks,
Typewriters’Desks, Flat Top Desks,

Wardrobes, Office Chairs, Typewriters' Chairs, 
High Office Chairs, Sectional Bookcases,

Me. Stevenson—"Y« haven’t the spirit o’" 
My! ys’4 never even proposal to 

me U I hates made ye dss’t.” Stevenson 
—"And ye’re rtebt there! That’s the wan 
6hlng about the hale allair I’ve any reason 
to be prood oT*

Vi

ada.
The people of St. John have always be

lieved, though they did not press the 
claim, that St. John would prove equally 
successful as a mail port. Their views 
are today the views of the great Canadian 
iPacifie Railway, which has tested the port 
with its steamships and knows what can 
be done. It has asked for an opportunity 
to prove what it asserts, and has met 
with a refusal.

Why this refusal! 
imperial interest could posribly be jeopar
dized by permitting the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company to make this test! 
The government of the country, in the 
interests of the country, should rather be 
willing to subsidize the effort. The cry 
is far a fast mail service. Why ding to 
what this company aserte is the slower 
one!

Every representative of fit. John and 
the province should see to it that fair 
play is given to St. John in this iznport- 
■ant matter, and that the issue is placed 
squarely before parliament and the coun
try at large.

Men’s Overcoats, $5, 6, 7.50,8.75,10, to $24. 
Boys’ Overcoats, $3.85,4.50, 5, 6 to $13.50.

and coming serosa a status of Washington 
stood assise at It. just tiau s Yankee

aad asM to Sandy, “There’s a good man;
passed Ms Ups.” "No,” said 

*• Scotchman: “I «appose be talked through 
anas, like Ms rest et yea/"

. . 9,786MONDAY . . :
TUESDAY . . .
WEDNESDAY . .
THURSDAY.
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL .... 54,803
/DailyAverage . .
I Average Daily Sworn Circa 

latioa First Six Months,
1906/...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

9,435 CLOTHING and FURNISHING 
- Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY. a Ha never

. . 8,554

. . 9,435
, 8,616

. . 8.977

Inlaid Linoleums, Etc.t
axmnNT HELP IT.

A Georgian girl had! her lovsr arrested 
on a change of assault because be loused 
her when she had refusai him that priv
ilege. The judge before whom the young 
man was arraigned hgtaned attentively to 
the gill’s story, flhe said that her sweet
heart asked to kiss her, but she refused 
whereupon he gobbed her in his anna 
and timed her. The judge looked'al the 
girl and said; "I do not think the young 
man is guilty of sennit. You are very 
pretty, and peJhaps he «raid not help 
tiering you. In that he only showed bad 
manners, and nothing else." . The Judge 
wgg a wise and sympathetic man. He had 
probably been these himself.—Bonham 
News. y

• •

Furniture and 4 
■» Carpet DealersAMUND BROS., Ltd• . •

McROBBIE ARCH PROPWhat national or

19 Waterloo Street.$2.00 the pair. ' >
. . 9,133 I

Buy
Our

Rubbers
They Fit 
They Wear

Men and Women who have to stand for hours at a time, will soon realize the 
boon a good arch support can be to their feet if they will hot try them.

Our supporta have all the beet features.
It' will 'not rust. »
Easy and springy to the foot. Jl pie saura to wear.
Can be gradually heightened as the condition of the foot improves.
The fingers of the prop can be brought against the side of the arch with the 

desired pressure.
Unlike the ordinary rigid steel insole, it does not occupy the entire Inner sole 

of the shoe, but extends only to the ball of the foot, being held in place by the 
pressure of the heel.

OATS!*
6,791

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Telephone 

Is No. 15. Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call up 

r- No. 15.

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
126-120 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1661

)
MONCTON MOURNS 

REV. E. B. HOOPER;
■eegee--------------

NATIONAL FEELING
The Montreal Witnese gives a very in

teresting report of an address by Mr. F. 
D. Monk, M. P., before the Canadian 
Club, in which the speaker pleaded elo
quently for a broader national feeling, and 
especially a better understanding of each 
other by the French and EngHrfi of Que
bec province. We quote a portion of the 
report;

‘ ‘Between ourselves, be it said, 
still a little provincial, a little sectional, 
and our people are too divided in classes. 
Those of us who have visited the coun
try from ocean to ocean must have notic
ed it; it has often so appeared to 
and I do not wonder at it, nor despair, 
for we are young, the Confederation is 
relatively new, and I have discerned ini 
every province a most encouraging awak
ening of what may be termed the Cana
dian feeling.

"Leaving aside the provintialfSns, which 
are found from province to province, and 
are often commented upon by the most 
superficial observer, we find in this east
ern part of our Dominion, especially in 
our own province, markedly in this great 
city, two races, differing in origin, in, 
creed and language, in past history and 
traditions; perhaps, in aims to some de
gree, yet all Canadians are agreed that 
Whatever may be these ethnical divergences 
we should, we must, find some common 
ground upon which, as upon a rock, we 
must stand unalterably together, hand in 
hand, strong, working out the arduous and 
noble problem of our destiny.

"That this striking point has been 
ceded generally is already an invaluable 
factor in the solution of the question we 
are considering. We can affirm that the 
platform upon which Canadians of every 
race, shade and hue of opinion wish to 
meet is not a changing political one, but 
the very (platform adopted by your asso
ciation, namely, that qf common citizen
ship, of men brought together by myster
ious and providential agencies, owing alle
giance to one flag, blessed with freedom, 
and manifestly called, in a land of in
comparable wealth, to build up one of 
the most prosperous communities of the 
20th century.”

"He went on to speak of the weaknesses 
and susceptibilities of each nation, point
ing out that one circumstance which 
should facilitate the national aims of the 
association was the fact that the French- 
Oanaddan people fully appreciated the va
lue of the political institutions under 
which they live, 
of responsible government here, and for 
nearly a century discussed nothing else. 
They were happy, satisfied with British 
rule, conscious cf its present liberality; 
they wanted no change. They had no ee- 
parist desires whatever. But in order to 
come to the beet understanding the two 
rices must know each other well.”

A Good Thing for Tired Feel Clergyman Who Will Come to 
SL Paul’s (Valley) Church 
WHI be Missed by His 
Moncton Congregation.

The Advertising Department Tele
phone is No. 705. Complaints, requests 
lor rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call up No. 705.

Wood’s We have the shapes to suit 
your shoes.

No grumbling when our rub
bers are worn.

The best from two factories

“Canadians”
“Merchants”

Don’t take anything in rub
bers. Buy reliable kinds.

f
The
Tones ai 
nervous ___ _ makes new

ou» Debility, Mi

MONCTON, Nov. 17—Rev. E. B. Hoop- 
er, who has been ejected rector of St. 
Prill’s (Valley) church, St. John, has 
been rector at St. George’s church in this 
city for sixteen yea», and hie ministry 
has been marked by a steady growth in 
the church over which he has presided. 
He is popular with bis congregation, and 
is very highly esteemed as a citizen, hav
ing a great many personal friends among 
other city congregations. Not only has 
he been a devoted and untiring worker in 
building up hie own particular church, 
but he has been identified with many 
movements, having for their object the 
welfare of the city at large. Hie accept
ance of the rectorship of the St. John 
church will therefore be a distinct low to 
Sk George’s and the city at huge. Where 
St. George is to find a new.rector is a 
question that is giving the Congregation 
no little concern. -

In accordance with the announcement 
made in the Times two or three weeks 
ago, the I. 0. R. machinists, through the 
général committee of the I. O. of M., are 
making preparations for a revision of their 
schedule with a view to asking for an 
increase of pay. A. H. Champion, second, 
vice-president of the I, <X of M., accom
panied by some of the principal local of
ficers, is now going over the Intercolonial 
and gathering information in reference to 
the rate of pay being received by marihin- 
ists. The object of this, it is said, is to 
get all the facta in reference to any griev
ances that may exist, ascertain the in
equalities in wages paid at different points 
and consider the whole matter at a meet
ing of the general committee to be held 
here later. The recent increase of pay on 
the I. C. R., it is understood; does not 
meet the situation from the machinists’ 
standpoint end probably after the end of 
the present fiscal year the I. O. of M. 
will be ready to edhnrit their proposition 
to the railway department.

Collection of fines in the police court 
so far this month total $233.23, which is 
considerably above the average.

Mrs. Wallace, wife of J. J. Wallace, 
general freight agent, I. C. R., has been 
seriously ifi for the past month, but is 
now reported to be improving.

Mrs. (iRev.) D. Hutchinson, and Mass 
Hutchinson, of St. John, arrived in the 
city yesterday afternoon to pay a abort 
visit at the reedemoe of Mr. Wallace.

H. S. Bed, manager of Fawcett’s flour 
mill, is on a two weeks’ trip to Boston; 
He is accompanied by Mrs. Bell. H. E. 
Fawcett, of Sackville, is taking Mr. Bell’s 
place at the mil here.

Moncton horsemen intend having an ice 
track this winter. A meeting was held 
recently, and it was decided to utilize 
the speedway, if possible, or secure a 
course on one of the intervales. Aid. Rob
inson was appointed secretary and J. I*. 
Delà hurt treasurer of the association.

or
six One will please, six 

' te or mailed In 
ijjVcig jgtjnpteel
Toronto, On*

THE TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN OfPl4 on

Aluminum” Oil Heaters■ TheIt was announced at the reception ten
dered Rev. E. Tennyson Smith at the 
York Theatre assembly rooms on Satur- 

’ ,day evening that the campaign which 
• has been entered upon and will be pros- 
■ecuted in various towns of the province 
has for its purpose majority rule, law 
enforcement, and ultimate prohibition. 
It is the view of the promoters that a

n v Windaort
we are

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY,>

Cost Less Money and Produce More 
Heat Than Any Other Oil Heaters 

on the Market.

WHEN YOU NEEL MUtWt* buto-jMSt; toolbar's —- *** w
win keep tu «are. loifl br an grw

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 188 MM St.me,

PUMPS.
Â&,-iœ£?’ S»**»». Bert Drive* Gate
twngal Pumps, steam at a on Separators

B. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.

The wi k raising device is so complete that a 
child can adjust it or renew the wick.

The Safety Burners make “blow-ups’* or 
explosions impossible. r

The trimmings are highly polished, and full 
Nickelled. "

No. i, will heat a room 10x12 feet, - $4.00
12x14 «
14x16

Send for Illustrated Circular.
- \

(vigorous campaign by Mr. Smith will 
public sentiment, and that this,arouse

kept alive by steady effort, will result 
in the adoption of a prohibitory law 

'similar to that now in force in Prince
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

*0 King StreetlbU Nsrioq attest. K. Job», x &Edward Island.
It will be time enough to’discuss that 

iquestion when it is actually presented 
for consideration, which will probably 
not be very soon. The rigid enforcement 
of existing lota would be a good begin
ning, and the best kin,l of a guarantee 
of good faith.

In the meantime Mr. Smith’s address- 
os, so far as he conffnes himself to a dis
cussion of the evi 
the need of ref 
and a quickened conscience for society, 
relative, tb‘,the drink habit and the en
forcement of existing laws, should do 
piUCb good. Attacks upon liquor deal- 
egg, who are such by- Consent of the peo
ple, would be far less effective than ap
peals to the people to put an end to the 
traffic. Anything that can be said to 
■convince the people that the liquor busi
ness is not a good business for a man to 
engage in is legitimate argument. Be
yond that, it seems fair to assume that 
a liquor dealer who sells legally may 
Share the responsibility and the blame 

’ with those who make it legal ; and the 
who violates the law with those who

7?5.50No. 2, 
No. 3, “ YOUR ATTENTION"7.50

■ ifX ... Is Called to Many New Jewelry 
Attractions\

Emerson % Fisher
Crystal andXMt (Socks, Bronzes and an endless variety of Choice Gift Pieces ',

FERGUSON PAGE.
(LIMITED)

25 Germain Street#
t intemperance and 
for the individual

con- DIAMOND DEALERS AND JEWELERS,

41 King Street.

To Encourage Early

Christmas Buying
VPIANOS Iy

»

We are the Accredited Agents 
in New Brunswick for v vWe offer our large stock of High-Grade Ster

ling Silver, Cut Glass, English, French and 
Austrian China, Bronzes, Lamps, Rogers, 
Sheffield Steel Cutlery, Engravings, Poets 
in leather fend cloth bindings, Children's 
Picture BooKs, Standard Sets of BooKs.

CHECKERING, MASON &. RISCH 
NEWCOMBE PIANOS.

cue
complacently permit him to do so.

The most valuable work that Mr.

AND

We would like to show you some of the newest styles^ 
also, how very reasonable our prices and terms are on these 
celebrated pianos., Call or write for catalogue.

Smith could do would be to arouse the 
people generally to a sense of personal 
responsibility for evils that exist. It is 

thing to be thrilled by oratory and

i
They are the pioneers

■

one
to applaud a clever speaker. It is quite 
another to carry the feelings aroused 
Into the practical work of life.

Possibly Mr. Smith may be able to 
suggest à better method of doing tem- 

work than the outgrown secret

/

The Floods Co., Ltd. 17 Germain St,--
9 ST. JOdN, N. B. -I. CLARK © SON,

31 and 33 King Street.
perance
societies, with their regalia and ritual, 
which have outlived the greater part of 
their usefulness. A modern institution 
is needed to meet modern conditions, as 

must feel who is identified

a «»« «-----------------------

The discussion of the boy problem in 
the Times on Saturday provoked muck 
comment. In eeveral churches last even
ing the subject was referred to from the 
pulpit. The police have been instructed 
to look more sharply after the groups of 
boys on the street corners. The matter 
should not be allowed to drop. After 
dark last evening over half a dozen small 
iboys were gathered in a doorway on Ger
main street, some of them smoking cigar
ettes, and the same was doubtless true of 
other streets in the city.

BAD OYSTERS Turkeys, Chickens, Geese,
Artichokes Cauliflower, Citron Melon, Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Let
tuce, Radish, and Watercress fresh every day. FKESH DAIRY BUTTER.

CAUSED DEATHc
MIDDLETON, Conn., Nov. 17—{Robert 

Clarke Russell, of Reedfield, Maine, a 
student at Wesleys™ University, died to
night of typhoid fever after a short ill- 

Russell was one of six students 
stricken with the disease during the past 
month. He wee a member of the junior 
class at the university and contracted, tile 
disease by eating contaminated oysters at 
a banquet of hie fraternity. Many other 
students were affected by the oysters.

Young Russell’s body will be sent to 
Mtine tomorrow.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEevery man 
in any way with the old ones. They do 
not appeal to the man it is aimed to 
reach.
■ There can be no doubt that Mr. Smith

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
nee.

will arouse a deep interest in temper
ance work, and that one result of his 
meetings will be a resolution on the part 
of some—perhaps of many—to relinquish 
the drinking habit. The test will come 
after he has gone, when the spirit he has 
aroused needs direction, encouragement 
and a medium of expression.

A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road
HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,Tel. No. 547.

« CHURCH STREET. ROOM S. ORDERS TAKEN AT
/

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 Kind Square. 'Phone 39.FATAL MOTEL FIREMORE BARGAINS IThe explosion of a bomb in St. Peter’» 
at Rome, yesterday, illustrates the fact 
that to the anarchist no exieaing institu
tion is sacred. The despatches state that 
this in the third anarchist outrage in Italy 
within a few days, one of fihem resulting 
in the death of Prof. Rossi at Naples. He 
had denounced the crimes of anarchists.

-------------- e-e^e-e--------------

No. 3 crib has been damaged in raising 
it from the mud. One section of the face, 
from the bottom, five timbers high, has 
been brought to the surface, with other 
loose pieces of timber. What will be the 
effect of this on the stability of the 
wharf? No guess-work, gentlemen.

— ■■■■« .4*-,--------------
The world is shocked today by the story 

of another steamship disaster, with great 
loss of life. As the Times ha» before re
marked, this has been a year of terrible 
disaster to steamers and on railway lines.

----------- ----------------------------

If the civic committee is ready to dis
cuss the nationalization of the jport, what 
is the matter with the board of trade 
and the gentlemen who called, the emerg
ency meeting many weeks ago?

GOLDFIELD, Nev., Nov. 18—The list 
dead in the fire at -the Hotel Goldfield yes
terday morning has narrowed/ to two. Dis
membered bodies were found in the debris, 
which mejde it appear that there were 

! many dead. The knows dead are A. H. 
Heber, of Los Angeles, and Judge J. M. 
Ellis, of Denver. Many were injured by 
jumping from the second, and third stones.

WHO IS AFRAID?
Presumably the question of the mail ser

vice is settled for this year, but the peo
ple of St. John must not rest content, 
with present conditions. Halifax appears 
to regard the mail contract as a sacred 
document, which miuet not be tampered 
with. But such contracts are not unal
terable. If there is need for a change, 
and both parties are agreeable, a change 
hi not only proper but necessary. 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company have 
made an assertion which, coming from 
that great corporation, so able to fulfil its 
engagements, must be taken seriously. 
The question is not one between the peo
ple of St, John and the people of Hali
fax. It concerns the whole country, and 
the country must be invited to take note 
of the fact. The people of 6ft. John a 
dozen years ago asserted that this 'was 
the best freight port. Halifax disputed 
the statement, and it was necessary for 
the people of this city to moke the most 
strenuous efforts, expend hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, and keep up a pro
longed agitation before even a test of the 
service could be secured. The whole coun-

*>_I .

1,000 Pairs SAMPLE SHOES at 
Cost Price.

Montreal, Nov. 17—Empress of Ireland, 1C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E m announced to sail from St. John (N. B.), 
Æ Saturday, Dec. 1, will sail from that port 
" on Friday, Nov. SO, instead, upon arrival 

there of train No. 9, which will leave 
Windsor station, Montreal, at 7.25 on the 

’ night of Thursday, Nov, 29. This will be 
the Empress arrangement» for the winter 

8 season.

J Coal Hods.

The
Æ Have yon , 

r # changed 

your ad- 
in tfye street 

cars lately

E

OUR AD. HERE
Would Oo reed toy thousand* 

evening

9Plain Black, I9e., 25e., 28c.
Black with Gold Border, 25c., 28c., 32c. 
Galvanised Coal Hods, 30c., 36c., 40c. 
Fire Shovels, 4c., 5c., 8c., lOo. each. 

SPECIAL.
Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 

45c. each.

The Cold Waves Are Coming Soon.
We Can Fit You With Underwear.
Top Shirts, Cardigan Jackets,
SocKs, Mitts, Gloves, Mufflers and Clouds.

ff net.

The Telegraph h1»
design* end print» them j

____________________ ________________________________________ ___ __________________________________

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street SS-X Charlotte -t—«

XW. JT6L.
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After ChristmasIN THE WORLD
OF LABORLadies’ Fur Lined Goats ! TENNYSON SMITH HERE

TO FIGHT LIQUOR TRADE,
THE CAMPAIGN IS OPENED

I Chicago, 111., jewelry workers struck re
cently in thirty-two shops where the 
eight-hour day was refused.

One of the early records in the United 
States of a protest against convict labor 
occurred at a mechanics’ convention held 
in Utica, N. Y., in 1834.

Efforts are being made to have a bill 
paeeed in Nevada making the first Mon
day in September Labor Day.

The National Alliance of Bill Posters 
and Billers of America will hold it* an
il aul convention in New York December 
3rd.

Made by skilled workmen, and of the best cloth ; Ham
ster and Muskrat Linings ; Mink and Sable Collars and 
Revers • Blue, Brown, Black and Cardinal. PERFECT Fll- 

TING.

You Can Buy at Our Prices 
Anywhere. &

It will pay you well to buy from us

*

Prices, $65.00 to $85.00
;Great Crowds go to Hear Celebrated Temperance 

Orator__Reception Tendered to Him on Satur
day Nighty-Yesterday's Meetings.

F. S. THOMAS Dufferin Block,
$ 541 Main Street, N. E

now.
Bargains for men and women who want 

Suits or Overcoats.1 RICH FURS.Establiiheo
1678.

A labor party hae been formed in To- 
kio, Japan, and a strong manifesto has 
been issued, declaring that the existing 
labor conditions are deplorable.

As compared with last year, out of 
272 British trade unions, with a member
ship of 596,010, making returns, 20,508 
were unemployed at the end of August, 
being only 38 per cent., as against 3.4 
per cent, in August, 1905.

The Patternmakers’ League of North 
America has decided to follow the exam
ple of several other organisations and 
move its headquarters from New York.

Chicago, HI., may soon have a millin
ers’ union. A movement he# been begun 
in that direction and is meeting with fair 
support among the trimmers. The plan 
contemplates the union label in women’s 
hats.

Boston, Maes., Commercial Telegraph
ers report a 50 per cent, increase in mem
bership- ,

Baltimore, Md., trades unionists are 
working with tire local police department 
to secure one day off in seven for patrol
men.

Buffalo, N. Y., convention of the Car
riage and Wagonworkera’ Union of North 
America voted not to establish a grok and 
death benefit fund.

Boston, Mass., may soon see a oarwork- 
era’ strike, affecting 1,000 men.

El Paso, Taj*», laboring men fceve es- 
tabtiebed a labor dub.

Fargo, N. D., is organizing a union of 
laundry workers.

Boston, Mass., Y. N. C. A. is to give 
a winter course of talks to shoe workers. 
The aim is to give to the workmen a 
wider and more thorough knowledge of 
the industry.

Six hundred families of weavers of 
Bejar, Spain, are reported to be seeking 
aid to emigrate to American countries,

A special from Washington, says; 
Between the depression and Asiatic com
petition the whites are being driven out 
of Hawaii and Asiatics are succeeding 
them.

There is a decided scarcity of surf men 
m the life-laving service on the Great 
lakes. A number of the stations are run
ning shorthanded, and it is being found 
impossible to find men to fill the vacancies. 
Surfin en are resigning in large numbers, 
and are leaving the stations in serious pre
dicaments. A

The recent action of the post office de
partment in finding two railway mail 
clerks in Spokane, Wash., for public crit- 
isism of the railway, is resulting in an or
ganized effort among the clerks to secure 
the right of freedom of speech.

The net effect of all the changes in Brit
ish wages reported last Ahguet was an in 
crease of about $50,000 per week.

The campaign against child labor is at 
last making itself felt among tbe cotton 
mills of South Carolina. More than two- 
thirds of the spindles of the state have 
agreed to reduce the working hours of 
employes from sixty-six to sixty .four 
hours a week, and to sixty-two hours in 

female ailment 1908 and sixty hours in 1910—wages to 
stages symp- remain as now. .

The local temperance compaign was my time m rescuing drunkards. I’m going
opened Saturday evening with a public ^ Campbell ton seven confirmed dronk- 
reception to Rev. E. Tennyson Smith in canie to the penitent form, he
the assembly room of York Theatre. A said. One bar keeper had gone right away 
targe number attended and Mr. Smith from the meeting and notified his em- 
was given a hearty welcome. Dr. W. F. ployer he was going to leave.
Roberts presided and many prominent The epeoker here told of some experi- 
temiperance workers wore present. Rev. ence he had met in the course of hia cam- 
D. Joseph McLeod, of Freedticton, was peigne. How many tunes had he heard 
amongthc number. ' men say "I’m in hell now.” He had met

Mr. Smith is tall and slight, with long many bad men who ooudn t follow him 
dark hair and sandy beard and mustache, through the Lord’s Prayer. In Chicago,
His face shows evidence of his 25 years on being informed by an audience that 
strenuous temperance work. His cam- Mayor Dunne had taken an oath to en- 
paign here promises to be interesting. He force the Sunday Violation law and had 
is not only a lecturer,but a fighter. “When not done so, he had. said: “He’s a per
il get in touch with local conditions, ’ jurer, and the biggest criminal in Chicago, 
said Mr. Smith to a reporter, “things are He ought to be in jail ” The papers had 
apt to be lively.” He is a wonderful called him "an impudent English pup, 
speaker, active, fluent and rapid, yet each but he did not care much. He had called 
word is distinct, and hie emphasis is rumsellera some pretty hard names, but 
very pronounced, and he is easily foSow- he had never called them doge yet. A 
ed. He is very humorous at times and dog was a noble, affectionate and inteMi- 
his illustrations are very apt. He bas great gent animal and he would not insult it by 
power in appealing to the emotions, and the comparison.
tears flowed freely, at periods in his ad- Mr. Smith spoke of the d^xwal of 
dress At times he was fierce in his de- liquor fines. He said that in some places 
mintiation of the liquor traffic. they went to the police, who laid the m-

Rev Dr McLeod opened the proceed- formation. In Moncton they were used 
inge with prayer and the hymn, Onward in improving roads.
Christian Scldiere, was sung. In closing, the speaker mad that if he

Mayor Sears then gave an address of did. not believe that prohibition would 
welcome to Mr. Smith and on behalf of some day be attained, he could not pray 
the citizens of Sit. Jdhn extended him the so earnestly everyday: Thy kingdom 
righthand of fellowship. In the course of come, Thy will be dene on earth as in 
his address the mayor spoke on what he heaven.”
considered the right meaning of the word During the evening special temperance 
intemperance. There were different varie- music was rendered by a quartette 

I ties of intemperance; the man who bought eisting of Messrs. Bromfield and Nobles, 
what he could not pay for was intemper- Mrs. Tufts and Mrs. Shenton. 
ate, as was the man who made a false Yesterday morning Rev. Tennyson Smith 
report or one who bought a hundred addressed several meetings, ail of which, 
shares of stock when he could pay for were largely attended and much interest 

I only one. Honesty and thrift, if followed, was manifested in the straightforward and 
mm w» _1 mean temperance. “He that eweareth forcible discourses of the celebrated lec-
11 I Oil ” 0BI â îrea I unto a man and 'decieveth him not” is turer. In the morning he spoke in Fur-

eeldom seen in the police court. Truth is ville Baptist church, the pastor, Rev. 
languid or run down in constitution for gr€a^. of ch&râ-cber. Frank Bifithop, presiding. He baaed
lack of good, rich Wood, try a bottle ou Dr. Roberts read an address of welcome hie discourse on the word»: "It is tune 

•r. T-ron PHiiT* œr bottle of from the St. John branch of the temper- to awake out of sleep.Imperial Iron , . pe | Federation of Nerw Brunswick. At three o’clock in the afternoon he
Rev. Thos. Marshall, president of the spoke to the children in Portland Method- 

^ A RTPrKFR 1 Provincial Federation, in welcoming Mr. iet Sunday school.Geo. A. KIÜ»V*IrILK.s | toM y,e objects of the associa- Mr. Smith’s first pubhe lecture was
tion. They aimed to bring together the given in York Theatre to a crowded house 
different temperance societies to procure ,at 4 o’clock in the afternoon. A. A. Stock- 
prohibitory legislation, and to enforce all ton, M. ,P., prodded, and introduced roe 
existing législation. speaker, who delivered an able and ro-

St John people, he said, made sarcastic tereeting adtirem, taking as his subject 
. ~%m a A* 1 AS U-_, I remarks about the non-en£orceme* of the "The Curtain lifted." Mr. Smith made

Tt«MAC riaccif lûfl AflQ HfflV Scott art in other place., but they had. a vugorous attack on atoohotimn andI IniPS V/1q[j511 lUvl AU9 JL UJ no right to do this, for their own license stoutly declared that he was hereto de-
• | ^ ^ opeil]y violated. St. John was dare war against the liquor trafflo and

swindled out of the Soott act. After the that meant against every saloon keeper 
election, a temperance committee had and hotel proprietor who kept a bar. 
positive evidence that a sufficient number He would say nothing extreme that af- 
of bogus liquor ballots had beèn^cést to fcemoon, but would be warm in the even-
win the day for license. ing, hot on Monday, pd hot on Tuesday,

Mrs. J. H. Gray, wife of Dr. Gray, of and white hot on Wednesday. In _the eve- 
FairviUe, on behalf of the W; C. T. U., ning he held a atom* meeting m York 
welcomed Mr. Smith, and promised him Theatre, when Rev. Thomas MarriieH pre- 
their hearty co-operation against the sided. This evening he epees» in Union 
enemy of the home, the country and the Hall, north end, on the 'Saloon ve. 
nation—women and children were the Home." 
greatest sufferers by the traffic. For this 
reason the W. C. T. TJ. had been founded 
33 years ago, and now the sun never sets 
on the white ribbon. Although a woman 
had been the means of throwing the world
into chaos and banishing man from Par- Not Hard to Cure IT Properly and 
adise, this great army of women would PmmnMv Treated
do something towards making the world Promptly Treated.
better by abolishing the drink traffic. any intelligent physician whs* eau-

J. B. Baxter, of Mcmcton, «rand chi ef ses nine-tenths of aR female disease, even 
templar of the I. O. G. T., spoke bnefly inrl>nA; anaemia, nervoumem and con- 
and on behalf of 4,000 good templars m
New Brunswick extended a hearty wel comee the answer quick sad
come. “If rumsellera went * werit and .yongypated Boweb.”
earned an honest living ^ the rwt of 1^B.e ^ e single f
us have to do, he said, “we would not ^ ^ jn ite earKer
bother them." , _ toms of conatipe-tioo.Grand Worthy Pataaroh Geo. Bdevert. ^ b^ber off tbe * mth-
off the Templars of Honor and Temper poisonous accumulations cawed by
-welcomed Mr. Snnthon Wrf constation. How much de«er the 
his order. He said that here as Y complexion, honv much fresher one feels 
Where, the majority rood: rule H every ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .
total abstinence man m ^^nwouM ^ yamlju

b« Pwyed’. s°* prohibition, ^ . fc at>paren|l. ^ „ bc^el regulator
would eoon be obtained. __ . and liver stimulant like Dr. Hamilton s

the ^'/Temperance, fX'and bn*py health
FOR HOUSE
and GARDEN. I followed up, else it get a few boxes today; purely

ltint meteor, l«wrag regetable, free from injurious ingredients,
tad of light ^1 healthful and antiseptie, Dr. Hamilton's

fSsSîSé a Mla.Ml’ buthehadbeen^^ agreat^ tronMe_ j thougM it was ‘fe-
and though 30„c ^ aTt male trouble’ and treated it accordingly.

sr«.~ SA» w 1. si. -M a ™
lowahip. He referred feelingly to the 
death of bis wife, which took place about 
seven months agio. He thanked God that 
he was still not alone.

He frit very grateful that Mayor bears 
had appeared on the platform and wel
comed him. The first thing neceaeary for 
success was that the temperance people 
should realize the enormity of the suffer
ing that liquor caused. Mr. Smith here 
exhibited a wallet full of letters and pre
dicted that if anyone would read them 
they would not want to wait until morn
ing before commencing the fight. ibe 
wallet was black on the outside to re
present mourning for the sufferers and 
red on the inside to represent the blood
which flowed from hearts broken by the jjuring the recent interesting and hot 
r6^af demean?” said the speaker, congressional campaign in Massachnset- 
‘/e mean war, we’re going to fight and ts some very original and exceptionally 

i fight to a finish. If you have no backbone, strong advertising literature was used.
1 get out right now. We don’t want you. You jperhspg none was more effective or any 
i have two breweries here; I will go into more appreciated than that prepared by 
their, offices and get the names of aH tbe flrm of Magga & MacCready, pub- 

1 their shareholders and read them out here licity experts, Boston, for Ex-Senator 
! in public every night. X wouldn’t waste Andrew J. Peters, democrat, who was

“ ------- - elected in a strong republican district
by a majority of 2500.

Both Mr. Maggs and Mr. MacCready 
are Kings Co. men and their old 
friends are very glad to hear of them 
doing so well in the adjoining republic.

Boas, Stoles and IVuffs in Mink, Alaska Sable, Jap. 
Mink, Mink Marmot. Fur lined garments trimmed with best 
Furs. Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Our 
aim Is to give- the best value possible for your money. All we 

*ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 
not already one. WILCOX BROS

Hatters and Furriers,
93 KING STREET..THORNE BROS Moving to Larger 

Premises,
frank P. Vaughan,
iDsçWçri Engineer and

94 Germain Street

Quality! )

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

If
us a

Times Want Ads. St John, N. B. Telephone 319
Prices no higher than 

for ayou frequently pay 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both

HAMM LEE,are WILLING WORKERS.
I 45 Wslerles StTel. 173».

The best hind work In town. We IX* 1- ehrink flannels or Injurerm tlvely do not 
delicate lingerie.

lose money.
con*

SING LEE,W. J. McMUlin,
Druggist, 625 Main St 

Phone 980.

532 Main Street, North End.
'Phone, 641-11

Careful head wot*, mritert wttrfactlee. 
Fine Shirt and Dollar irortt. WiU ««reel 
and deliver promptly. Tty mo.

RED CROSS PHARMACY/‘Do You Want a Heating or a 
a Cooking Stove ?

’ SI S-i l:'l8,ra" & Mg;
for the Hall. Tidy». Magic», qte.. f”
Globe, Fire King. Trempa for 
house*. Ranges and Cook «toy® “J*
Kitchen. New and used stovepipe «jd " 
bows ail in beet condition and at very low 

* Heating Stoves from tiiree to ten 
pipe and elbows from ten cents up.

Chrysanthemums.ROYAL BAKERY.'my 
one hundred. The Finest in the city. 

See our window.
H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

158 Union street.

twoprices.
dollars. 4M

2X&Ê
WM. J. NAGLE & SON,

4*6 and 148 Charlotte Street.
87 Charlotte St OXKS a 

WuhlSt et

lightning insecticide
and DISINFECTANT

tenus* «*- _ PWltlvely Non»S«»lnlne.
said by Groom and Dreggiete everywu w» ^ .

Prepared by OXFORD CHEMICAL CO.. Canadian B-
Phone. #88 *»•___________________________—-----

f:v;jTelephone 2S8.

Christmas • Presents
GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. 1 /

r' \
iTHOMAS J* FLOOD,

60 King Street, -

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EiJU 4L TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

7

About Female Ailments- Opposite Macaulay Bros. & Co.
•1

in the course of the evening Mr. Giffon, 
who gave a careful representation of CM 
Biohter from Germany. *og » song which 
was iweE received.

.r

HEWSON$2,50 TU $10Gold and Silver Mounted, with 
NaturalWood end Pearl Handles 

| All new this season, from -

Finest assoitment ever shown in the city.

Make your selection for Xmas now when stock is most complete-

Umbrellas PURE WOOL
TWEEDSSHEFFIELD

HHimHHWHrciD- Nor. 16.—William H. 
Harrison arrived home this morning by 
steamer Majestic from the Victoria Hos
pital, Fredericton, mud» improved in 
health.

John Atari» Act taro fine dear on Mbn- 
gar», Mend, this week and dhdpiped them 
to St. John by steamer Victoria.

Pettens that are exclusive enou^i 
to be 'different*—end always 

in perfect taste.THOMAS J. FLOOD, At a reeent meeting of the National 
Association of Erectors of Straotural fiteefl 
..Twl Lon, which has declared the open 
shop all over the country, the open shop 
policy of the association was affirmed.

A strike on the Philadelphia and .Bead
ing Railroad 1» predicted by P. H. Mor
rissey, grand master of the Brotheihood 
of Trainmen.

ance
60 King Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $65.000,008
KAYE, TENNANT & KAYE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B.

vote as :

IfBULBS
P. E. CAMPBELL.

About 175 employee of the Sam IVan- 
oisco custom house, mène decks, labor
ers, inspectors, and packers, have present
ed a petition to the government through 
collector of the port, Frederfct Gtrattion, 
asking that their salaries he raised. —

»

Seedsman and Grower,
St# re «7 Germai# St. Tel. SM

Vi

, r The Equity Fire Ins. Co.,Greenhouses 34 Rothe.ssy Tbe Victorian (Australian) Bmptoyera’ 
that it has been A M0N-TARI7F COMPANY,

invittM IraluliU bualnsss at equitable aafl ÜmmL totnot exorbitant rates. AgeaS 
wealed In nsrepirasatid dUSrlets.

Federation, announces 
and still is ahedutely opposed to the fix
ing of wages and hours of labor by act o 
parliament, but when the choice of “two 
evils” was presented, they accepted the 

board in preference to compmeoryTHE START Edwin K. McKay, Bénirai Agentwages 
arbitration laws.

so.
"In reading about Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 

I noticed symptoms like mine and I 
bought six (boxes. These çOti went right 
to work on my sick condition and helped 
me from the first. My supposed female 
trodble, which was bladder disease, was 
cured. My weight increased eight pounds 
and never before was I as well as today. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Fills did it all.”

AU dealers eeH Dr. Hamilton’s Fills, 25c. 
per box or five boxes for $1.00, By mad 
from N. C. Poison A Oo., Hartford, Omul, 
U. 6. A., or Kingston, Ont.

181 Frias» WUllam Stress, 8t. Wu. JL

The Chicago Switchmen have waived 
their demand for an eight-hour day in 
conjunction with tiieir request for more 
wages. In further negotiations with rail
road managers they will insist upon an 
increase of ten cents ea hour.

Freight handle» in Portland, Or., have 
been granted an increase amounting to 
about tan cents a day.

Tbe Athletic GirlIn life is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made Y0ÜR Start î

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

TENDERS.
rUBNDBRS, bulk or separated, far tie erec- 
X tion of the car stable on Union street, 
West End, will he received at tbe office of 
the St John Railway Company, St John, 
(N. B.). up to 12 o’clock, noon, of TUESDAY, 
November 20th, 1906. Bach tender ie to be 
accompanied with a certified check for $500. 
Tbe lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. The plans and specification may be 
seen at the office of the architect.

F. NEIL BRODIB,
42 Princess St, City.

knows that beerty and «length 
are ' UooAdeep.' Arid «he 
finds 8 ready aid to

muscles, lithe 
1 [ pace and buoy

ant health in the 
j [ great blood-

i

THE CRISIS TONIGHT 11-18—7L

Tonight tits W. 6. Harkins Company 
Trill commence a week’s engagement at the 
Opera House, representing “The Crisis,” a 
dramatization of Winston GhurdhiU’e fa
mous novel, 
ioer eaye tbe following of the play end 
company:

Mr. Harkins is to be congratulated 
the splendid audience by which hie

KINGS COUNTY BOYS IN U. S. Telephone Subscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

*;

-deposits

Bear interest at three per cent, which interest is 

added to your account twice a year.

account is growing contln uall

Wilson’s
Invalids’ SSS Restdehce! «

« rr^°M MS:
Adame, C W. Residence. 203 Douglas

American Dye Works, Office, 18 
King Square.

641-41 American Dye Works, Office 27-29 
Elm Street . „„„ ^

Allison C W, Residence, 122 Carmar
then St

« rsssa
Row.

Tbe Charlottetown Exam-

Port 1613

upon
company was greeted on its tremppcaraJK© 
in Chartottetown lest evening.

Our people have long since learned that 
“when Harkins comes something good 
may be expected." Many were no doubt 
present list evening because they desired) 
the pleasure of attending a dramatic re
presentation of Winston Churchill's in
tensely interesting novel, “The Crime..” 
No on. was dSreppoatod. The prty jsl 
a strong one, and it was wdl performed. ; 
Harry English took the heroic character 
of Stephen Brice, Harry Staff*» tiw de» 1 
picaMe one of BHphalt Hooper, end both i 
were exceedingly wdl represented by these, 
talented actors—the latter being funny as 
weiti es despicable aR through.

rPhe leading lady, Su© Van Duser, took 
the character of Virginia, and played the 
part capitally.

Between the acts Mise Power» sang a 
splendid soog, which wee encored; and

1*38
The cinchona 

bark in this pure 
tonic-wine hes a 
most beneficial 
action on the 
feminine organ
ism—k puts the 
lystem into ideal 
condition.

Juft a wine- 
glassful three 
times a day.

Therefore your 485m .

cr
A. W. McMACKIN.

Local Manager.>

Dry Goods and SmaUwsrsi at A

! PATTERSON'S, j
I HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR OUR SPECIALTY. 1 I "'‘"ot burn off. | ^

E W. PATTERSON, 29 CITY ROAD. I \.S<M ^ vgg
v . for free «ample ,0 £• 8. ORBED. 92 Aigyi*

street, Halifax, N. S. 1

>fcr ■ )
MEN AND WOMEN.

Uw Big e for anaatval 
41»har,MjaS*mna«!«A 
Irritation, or nlwtatioae 
of amenai m.mbr.nM. 
PalalMt, and not nauta* 
grot nr snlaoneua. 
StMtaDrnifMa

Wind the Week up toy Buying Your STEAMER BAVARIAN
HAS BEEN FLOATED D! not to suUtare.

7.---- ‘jCo“
(iEwmOmi
iimiuuiu
k e.AA.

L
nr HEl In «lain wrnnMA 

Circular anal ns iwarik

All Druggists Classified Advts. Pay^rariau has been Jwinter eeaeon
sets la. P

- - ;

Good material and
careful workmanship 
produce reliable Fur»

r.T

: rm > ■

X-RAY
Stove Polish

i
to

V
I



BAL MASQUE
ON ROLLERS 

Followed by a Dance

TUESDAY, NOV. 20

OPERA HO USE*-

TONIGHT
T5he

W.S. HARKINS GO.
IN

THE
' »r.i

CRISIS/

A dramatization of Winston 
Churchill’s famous novel.

Tuesday and Wednesday 
Nights the Thrilling 
Sensational Drama

-

Through The Breaker?,
A Story of the Sea.

fb-i
New Plays will he Presented 

Thursday, Friday and x 
Saturday

Reserved Seats Now on Sale

In other words a magnificent spec
tacular costume event, for which

$30 I" C«H PRIZES $30
will be offered

$15 in $5, $4, $3 and three $1 awards 
for lucky tickets.

$5 for best man’s costume.
$5 for best lady’s costume.
$5 for best combination.

WATCH THE PAPERS

DON'T FORGET

St. Peter’s Annual High T sa
—Held at—

St. Peter's Hall, Elm Street, 
North End.

All cordially invited.
Entrance and supper, 35 cents. 1 
Entrance only, 10 cents.
Evenings of Nov. 19th, 29th* 21st and 

22nd.

DON’T MISS
RETURN VISIT OF

T. A. Lane's Famous Jubilee® 
Singers,

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 21st.
UNION HA'LL, M AIN ST. OFP DOUG- 

- LAS AVENUE.'

T HAVE A CLIENT WHO WANTS TO 
A. lease for immediate use, with privil
ege of purchasing, a small comfortable place, 
with nice surroundings, within a few miles 
of the city. State location and number ot 
acres, price to lease \ ana purchase price.

J. F. GLEBSOJf, Real Estate Broker, 
Canada Permanent Chambers

Irff

VICTORIA RINK
Imposing Wind-up of the 
Roller Skating season with a

In reply I would ear, that I can easily 
conceive tflie natural 'bias of a manufaicrtur- 
er in favor of prêt e: va fives to lead him 
to aeoepifc the eorn?JusK>n<s of men Jikf 
Hr. Liebreièh and Dr. Leblbia and others 
as sufficient justification for the carefu 
and judiciouk employment of boron 
pounds, eidtphites and .benzoates; while the 
comcessions of the English Parliamentary 
Ooanmittee in regard to the feist two nam
ed may seem to give him full warranty for 
fh-eir use. The attitude cf tfhe consumer 
towainds the matter is quite different, as 
I have already pointed out. His prefer
ence should undoubtedUy -be f<*r fresh food, 
or for food ip reste; ved by meihodti which 
have stood rtfhle test of time,' and have pro
ved their harmfeesness.”

com

BRONCHITIS
CAN BE CURED
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 

Will Do It.

Bronchitis is generally the result of » 
cold caused by inclement weather or ex
posure to wet, and is a very dangerous in- 
flamatory affection of the bronchial tubes.

The symptoms -are tightness across the 
chest, sharp pains and difficulty in breath
ing, and a secretion of thick phlegm, at first 
white, but later of a greenish or yellowish 
color.'

Neglected Bronchitis is one of the most 
general causes of consumption, so ours it at 
once by the use of ’ ;> ,
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 

Syrup
Mrs. 8. Fidder, Linton’s, N.B., writes, 

“I feel it my duty to let you know of mÿex- 
perience with Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine
Syrup. My little girl was 
Bronchitis and onr doctor 
power for her, but could only give her relief 
for a short time. My husband saw your 
medicine advertised, and immediatly pro
cured three bottles. I never saw anything 
give so much relief in so short a time, It 
stopped the annoyingeough at night and aha 
is now perfectly cured. 1 am so glad I can 
hardly express my gratitude for what Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup has done fas 
ns.”

very low with 
did all in his

Fries 26 cents at all dealers.

AMUSEMENTS

Darktown Doings ------- By Phil Joyce
/CLASSIFIED ADS tBKftttf "tttfl 
Vj forbid" tsttis paper 
feat sack adswtll be charted 
til fob office b notified to 
tin*. Write er ’phone 11 
when yea wihte step year ai

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.

SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

( One cent « won 
1 clave Four cmn ta <s i < pîFwocki ûoubU 
| /• *U*l09i Mini 
K ehmrge is monte.

fore*. So

FOR
»u

PRESSING AND CLEANINGGENTS rURNISMINGS Last Friday was the forty-fourth an
niversary of the wedding of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Dinsmore, Princess street. 
À large number of their friends invad
ed their home and presented to the 
hostess an embossed leather rocker, 
while Mr. Dinsmore was made the re
cipient of a meerschaum pipe

AMERICAN DTK WORKS

a,1 Otfkï ms2uth hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A. cane-
QUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS, 10c. SUITS 
o Cleaned and Pressed, Me. Saiisfactory 
work guaranteed. Work celled tor and de
livered. F. C. HOPKINS, 128 Charlotte 
street. 1

ARCHITECTS EUR WORK REMOVAL

10. Teà. 74L____________ ___________

tTTAVINO REMOVED FROM MT OLD 
XL stand to J. B. Wilson’s new building, 1 
am prepared to do «11 kinds et Carriage 
Wort. W. A. ROWLEY. Bru seels etreet.

ttave your furs altered and rb- 
XX paired now, as we can do them cheap
er and better than later In the eeaaon. NILS
SON A WARREN 86 Germain St First Floor

t
fOH SALE

TîlOR 6ALE-*BAY DRIVING MARE, QUITE 
JL1 eoeedy, excellent lady's horse. Apply 

RÔE," P. O. Box ». ; ll-lt-6 t.
ALUMINUM UTENSILS

■rpHm al.llMLNlUM COOKING UTENS1LOO
fl“ Truce Mark stamped e. each uUuaU. 
Exhibit ol samples at 86 Dock street. B. D. 
LEWIS. » Elliott Mow._________________

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER

RUBBER TIRES “HOHARDWARE

rvUNS, LOADED SHELLS. POWDER AND 
U snot, osa and ee# the new-style DM 
Pan. J. LeLACHEUR. JR.. St OenUtln tit. 
'Phone 1074.

u

f°r
!j'

BUILDING 
ear station.

mHB COLES’ TUBULAR SKATE, THE 
X Skate that ’makes skating a pleasure. 
Used by all raüeing men. The skate tint 
wine races. The only one made, from the 
beet cold rolled Norway Steel. Telegraph, 
Telephone or Mall Order, will have our spec
ial attention Telephone 1686 R. D. COLES, 
l»t Charlotte etreet

SALE — DESIRABLE 
lots at Westfield Beach, n 

Suitable for hotel, OweMMgS 
drees “Z” core Time» Office.

or store. Ad- 
ti-S-t t. , BOWED, NOT BODE.

Mr. Hickson—Have you ever rowed 
Hast us?

Bastes—Yas, seh: on de trolley/ an’ 
steam curs bofe, sah.

SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE. 
Sambo—Whar you get dat chicken? 
Mark Antony—Nebber you mind ’bout 

dat chicken. Taint youahs.
Sambo—How you know tain’t ?

, Mark Antony—’Cause I found hit in 
■youah ' coop:

CJTOVE FOR SALE—LARGE-SIZED SlL- 
o ver Moon. SeK-Feeder. Apply 2*8 
UNION STREET.

A . M- ROWAN, HI MAIN tiAlREET. BB- 
A gin early and buy your glass, puny, 
nails, looks. Hinges, etc., for rraatra toeiore 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, 
rat. Paints, Otls-at lowest Prices. Tele- 
phone 398.__________ ____ _____________ /

TlOBBRX O'BRiEN. tUAIvK, PUMP AND 
i Maker: t-Wr*’ titasm titaeting AV WbWldrd“" pl^»tiy attended ». 100

11-16-1 L

OALB OF LOOO FELT HATS, TRIMMED 
K5 and pntrtmmed. Priera 20 and 266. 
Great bargains. J. MORGAN A CO., 829-833 
Main etreet ll-M-8t.

I
WATER STREET. SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING V

CjHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 
B also hardwood _ anything. ^Ajl^ordwsBOARDING

pass the dong.______________ '

HOTELS T7VOR SALE-ONE QUARTERED OAK 
X Bedroom Sake, one Wsilnut Five Piece 
PartjT Suite, almost hew. Will be eoid low. 
Apply KING’S RESTAURANT, IS and 18 
Oaatwhury etreet. 11-lt-tL

F. S. 
Row. ’Phone «S RLHI?

U METROPOLITAN HOTEL, No. 103 
iVX Charlotte St; on European Plan, 
buc. per day. T ranci eat, 3L50 to **■» JJ" 
week. A first dans restaurant in connection. 
C. S. GOOQ1N. Proprietor-

TO 108 
Rooms , SHIP CHANDLBIS :

TFOR SALE—NEW HOME, WHEELER A 
X’ Wtleon and Raymond Sewing Maohinea. 
I, keep no agents. Buyers get the oatnnne- 
ston. Sew.ng Machine* Repaired. Genuine

KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
nmiesioo merchant SHIPS SUP

PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ehlps’ usa 
Naval stores, Cordage, Peint OU, etc.

Telephone 178. COR. WALKER’S 
AND WARD ST.

TAMES 
V conBOOTS AND SHOES

view el harbor. Relunuined tnrougnosiL 
Electric cars para doer. Exoallrat c oleine. 
LOUIS NELSON, proprietor.
1MB. Q

UAM^jÊLVrORD.106 Prlncsee Street. WIL-ss-sses
JiTTZUERALD, 26 Dock «net

WHARF tV
U-6-

Teiepbrmsu.- V'OR SALE — THE FARM OWNED BY 
A F. j. Purdy, of Upper Jemeeg, Queens 
county, with or without the interval, with 
or without stock, carnages, tied» and farm
ing utensils. ! 11-12—6t

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

/’’tHENEY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KINO 
Li square, formerly Hotel Edward, 
trolly located., Comfortably returnisned. 
Rates *1 a day up; Speolal rat* to perawn- 
rata Cuisine excellent 8-14—1 yr

TULES ORONDINBB, THE PLATER. 
U Gold, Silver. Nickel. Copper and Brora 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and chan
dail era re-finlehed. 24 Waterloo street Tele
phone 1,687.

COffEE Oen-

ITTIOR SALE - DESIRABLE BUILDING x, lots at Weetfleld Beech, near station, 
suitable for dwellings or ators. Address 
Z., Times odfioa 11-8—tf

IRON AND METALS STOVES AND TINWARECARRIAGE * bLUtifl MANUr ALTUmEKS

OLE1GH5L PUNG3, AND HARNE3S, B. 
b N. BBNBY VO. LTD., A . A MffiJIE, 
Agt 230 HU Bt ______________________ __

XTOW Id TUB TiMS TO OBT YuUR 
JM aeighe ana pungs repaired. New and 
second-hand pungs lor earn. GRAHAM, 
UUNMNUtiAJt a NAVES 46 Peters Bt.

T?OR SALE — THE REMAINING ARTI- 
A olea of Chlgnecro Railway, corialatlng of 

Iron sheaves at ill sins ana ail 
•witches. At J. MATES 
Paradise Row.

> @1"Q.LENWOOD” STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, 
——* Heaters, Hot Air Fu: uaoes, Idsnufac— 

tured by MoLBAN A HOLT OO.. Bt John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 166 Union street Tele
phone 1646. )

iswivels end 
kinds; else railway 
A SON’S. 27 to 33

riALL UP 228 AND FIND OUT THE 
v price of Iron and Metals. We have for 
sale five boilers at diflecent sises, also some 
fins Engines, Baiting. Pulleys and Shafting. 
For rale by JOHN McOOLDRJCK. 116 MiU

e05)
FEMALE HELP WANTED

TXT ANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT. AP- 
V» ply In evening to MRS. JAB. L. DUNN,
8 Wellington Row. . 11-19-6 t.

XXTANTBD—AN ASSISTANT LADY BOOK- 
TT keeper wanted at once; one having 

knowledge of etemogiaphy preferred. Apply 
’by letter. SCOVIL BROS. Lunfced. Osh Hail. 

’_____________ H-18-t t

TXT ANTED—A OOMfPBTENT GIRL OR 
V v working housekeeper In family of three. 

Apply 86 ELLIOTT ROW. 11-19-8 t

!
THE VERY LATEST

Mr. Smith—Rnstus, how did you get 
all those spots on your forehead?

Hast us Jackson—Mah wife done dat 
wif a poker.

Mr. Smith—You’re in style. "Poker" 
dots are the latest fashion.

STEVEDORES NO WORKING FOR HER.
Mr. Sassafras Johnson—Mies Sarafina, 

I certainly do love yo’. Wohn yo’ name 
de day? , ’

Miss Sarafina Jackson—De day yo’ gits 
a steady job will be de day, Mistah 
Jotneing."

IRON FOUNDERS STEVEDORE. —TOHN CULLINAN,
U Cargoes of all desertptioas promptly 

d and discharged. Hoisting engines and 
lighter* » hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1228 B.

SCHOOL or telegraphy

- hlOHUB MURPHY, MANUFAOTURBR OF 
u ramsgw end sleighs, «48 Main street. 

< "Ret. 1,483. Second-hand carriages for sole. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed th

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma- 
oonuata. Iron and Brass Founder*.FACTURER

Repairing
G. EDGECOMBE i 

of carriage and el

rale. Telephone 647. 116-128 «ty Road.

'A' lwk
XTOUNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
I for the Fall Teem. Positions awaiting 

lag. Terms on application. 
HOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 

emos.

IT. K. WILSON. LTD.. MFR. of OAST 
U iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
tor Buildings, Bridges and Machine Parangs.

Foundry 178 to 184 
offloe 17 and 18 Sydney

you in the 
8T. JOHN 
O’Regsn Building, 17 MiU rarest.

TXTANTEID—GENERAL GIRL WITH RBF- 
TY efences. Apply to MIRS. WALTER 
GILBERT, 146 OhaHotte Street.

XXTAlNTED - COMPETENT HOUSEMAID 
v V family of three. Apply In evening, 33 
QUEEN SQUARE. 11-17- t t.

XXTANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR GENBR- 
VV al housework. Good wag». 148 PARA
DISE ROW. m-17-8 t. .

XXTANTBD AT ONCE—TWO 
TY elras coatmakera. H guest 1 

HORACE C. BROWN1,
11-17-t t.

TO " BUY FLANNEL 
for making quilts. 

10c. per pound, 107 PRINCE WM. ST. 3rd. 
floor. 11-ld-S t.

F-*1—ruraiabsd.I CARPEN Brussels street; 16-19-8 Ustreet Tel. 366. ISiSSEnRSfi
reeldrace 42 Spring street. _________________

SAFESVX7M. LEWIS * SON, MFROS. OF BOLTS, 
TV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
738. Britain street. St John. N. B.

IS King Square. Gun and Locksmjth1___ □I LUUàAâto LAUNDRIES
SIGN PAINT»

ÊËjHo^e, m L°5M“duvaEn|
ITWVartrloo 0treat

FIB6T- 
wagee paid. 
83 Gennaln

TAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREST. — 
O Hand Laundry. Shir» 10o„ Collars 2a, 
Cuffs 4a, Ladles Walsu 16 and 26a Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing1 
40a to 76a doa.______________  8-6-8 mos

i^lHONQ LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 
xF Charlotte street Goods called for and
delivered. Fansy washing 40a per dossn.

TTLM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
XL 67 Brussels street Shirts 10a. Gents’ 
V«u 15c., Ladies’ waists 16c .to 20c. Geode 
called tor and delivered.

TJAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
JX First class Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing «. 60 and 76 cento per dossn.

1Apply
StreetA , J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER.. W4 

A. Prince» street lyr

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
1 ^ SiCONTRACTORS

3C* Wanted - respectable girl for
Yf general housework, thr« In family, no 
washing. Apply 123 King Street U-16-8 t

COHORT til- PUL’f, CONTRACTORS SHÙraï exoavatora.;* Brwto

SEAMEN’S OUTFITS rpwo GIRLS WANTED—AT CLARK’S 
L- HOTEL 36 Kjng Square. 11-13—6t

■piXPERIBNCED ' STENOGRAPHER DB- 
XU «dree position. Address WORKER, 
Tim» office. U-12—dt
VxfANTED—AT ONCE—GIRL FQR OEN- 
YY era! housework, 149 Paradise Row.
__________________________ 11-10-dt

WANTED—BOYS’ PANTMAKERa AP 
» V ply/ at 141 MILL STREET U-7-t f.

.•* to. u I
r A iL KINDS OF CLOTHING Ad.WAYSLN 

A stock for Seamen, including Stanford » 
Celebrated OH Skin, J. JOHNSON, Seutli 
Wharf. 1

HIS CALCULATION.

First Nigger Minstrel (strastled)—How 
far is it to the next town?

Second Nigger Minstrel—Dat sign back 
dere says it’s 30 miles.

First Nigger Minstrel—Dgt j ain’t so 
bad. Dat only makes 15 miles apiece.

HIS VULNERABLE POINT.
Magistrate—Yon must be subjected to 

a great many temptations, you are up 
before me so often.

Prisoner—Dat’s de fac’ boss. Dis here 
am a world of temptations an’ trials. 
But de trials hit me de hardest, boss.

COAL ANT WOOD jguB wiH^aoin road, cor. wall
cents per dozen Goods canid tor and deUv-' 
raed.^Ons of the finest Chinese laundries ih

, •
m u .•}> '

VBRN, AGENT, NŒ 8 
keeps the nest coal pro- 
hand. 'Phone 42.

TAILORS.JAMES

ZYVERCOATS TO MEASURE 316,00. BEST 
O’ value la iXty. Suits pressed, 60c. B. 
J. WALL. 29 Deck Street.____________ _
TXTANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE 
*'*/ 1» iml Hke new or ra1,p you a new 
one. Telephone 428B. * CODNEB BBPB', W 
Paradise Row. ______

4
Anthracite; Brood Core end

LIVERY STABLES

MALE HELP WANTEDi*8*1*Telephone 3*2. Orders prompt
ly attended to.

V SHOULD NOT USE ANY
PRESERVATIVE IN FOOD

T EARN TELEGRAPHY — OVER 4000 
A-l operators wanted for O. T. P. Railway, 
wages, 260 to $120 per month. Write at once 
tor particulars. O. T. P. Railway School of 
Telegraphy, care of Times Office. 11-16-6 t.

\
mELBFHONE 1.227. BEST QUALITY PBR- 
_L feotiy dry wood, hard or sofu AU kinds of cosTrayduanucy. G. 8. cOSMAN, 23* 
Paradise Row. ________

TtRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 21.26 PER 
SJ iced; Dry Soft Wood, large sixa 3htu 
per load; Dry Hardwood, stove lengths, 31-75 
per load; Dry Hard Wood; stove lengths and •Sit, 32.00 per load. ST. JOHN FUEL CO„ 
opposite Haley Bros. Telephone 1.301

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS

UQUOR DEALERS XMANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OV VX7ANTED—MAN TO DRIVE SLOVEN; 
JM lYunka. Commercial and steamer trunks T V also man to take charge of hors» and 
s specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, stable. F. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd., 
i25 Princess street. 11-16- 3 L

1XX7M. L WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
Y V A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wins 

Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
. ST. EatabUshed 1270. Write for fam

ily price lira

TO M. 1

The Balance of Evidence is Against It—Leading 
Authorities Quoted—The Activity of Manu
facturers in Seeking New Substances.

and
WM XXfANTED—BOY ABOUT 16 FOR INSÜR- 

in own

WAITED—A JUNIOR OLERJC WHO HAB 
vv nad some office experience. Must be a 

gwa penmen, correct at figures and not 
w^d ol, work, lo such we utter a position 
witfi great poas.biiltieB of promotion. Reply 
ÿ writing, stating experience and age. Con
fidential to “JUNIOR.” Times Office.

' • U-15 3f.

VESSELS OUTFITS
"DEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP. CLEAN 
JT summer fuel should get Gibbon A Co.'s 
dry split Hard Wood, delivered In canvas 
baskets at 40c. each, three at 35a each, halt 
load at 3L50, full load for 32.75. GIBBON * 
CO.. 6)6 Charlotte street, Marsh street, and 
8mythe street. 'Phone 678. ____________

W. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS 
ship chandlery,ship and marine Insurance 

broker. Agent Viviane Yellow Metal Sheath
ing and Bolting. Providence Washington 
Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republia

AOICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., WHOLE- 
XV Bale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents 
for Mackie * Co. White Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, 10 y 
'Phone 85».

ears old. 44 and 46 Dock etreet.
3-7-iy; a

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
V and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-12 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al WarehousW. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lena. ’Phone

VIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED

XriOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V au other Stringed instruments Repaired.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

ITT TEST SIDE WOOD YARD. HA#
YY Soft Wood. Long, Short and 
lengths: Delivered to any part of the city. 
Office and yard. Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN, 
Prop._______________________________ 8-7—lyr.

X». P. A- W. F. STARR, LTD.. WKOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street, 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116. , 8-d—ly.

D AND 
Steve

Bulletin No. 126. on Food Preservative», prohibited in Be’gium, France, Germany, 
issued iby liiie Labaralttirv of the In’aud Italy and Houmania. T.re inipailtation of 
Revenue Department at Ottawa, dieaie ex- aeeclutnin, except fo- medicinal use and 
hausitively with the subject, givimg result» tmder ,preecmiibed oonditiane, is prohibited 
of experiment», quoting authorities, and by Batgium and Greece. AW countries 
enahting the orddnary reader to’ gain a clear permit ’the dyeing of conifeotions and aiim- 
knowledge cf the eiibject. The concluding lair autiales which are themselves colorkss, 
»tatemente mida by A. MbGQl, assistant bpt are eustdmairi’y colored aa-tifidaMy. Bel- 
analyst, are worthy of general attention, gium permits musturd -to ibe colored artifi- 
He rays;'’ ’.................... ' : ’ cialUy when proper'y labelled. SaiKcy-jic

“It <wâl, I think, be conceded ib>- any- a id and ibon’c acid have 'bean used so 
who reads the subject carefwly, that amieh more common V than cither preeeT- 

the iba'ance of evidence is decidedly agairet va1 i vas, that législation is usuafly directed 
the use of any preservative ip food. At against them, whi’st 'local bodies often ex- 
the came time it mat be granted that tend the prdhibrtion to benzoic acid end 
there are degrees cf danger to hea|,'th am- other aulbetances as they come into use. 
ong the chemical auibstancEs Wbiali find fit- “ “The »ale of foods conitain’ng preserva- 
vor as preaervatives among manuiactiurecr», fives is prohibited in Aw tria, France, Hun- 
and it may be thit. in certain caeca, lésa gary and Houmania, and that, of beverages 
harm mav resiuSt from the prerervative containing preeervA’ivee in Belgium. Ger- 
ithan would nesurt from deterioration of many and Switzerland. The addition of 
the food stuff, were" this kept for a length salicylic ae'd to food is prohibited in 
of time without an antiseptic. In order Fiance. Holland does not permit tlje 
to decide the question as to whether, in sale of beer containing ea'inydic acid, and 
certain cases, such aïs long voyage», travel- Spain foiltdds its addition to wine. Italy 
ling in out-of-the-way regions, euFp'ydng permits the addi ion of 0.2 per cent, of 
stores to soldiers on the mardi, mining boric acid to butter, but forbids the use of 
camps, etc., as well as in the dtetribirtiou other presen-altive».’
of food-etufls to the great centres of pepu- “Canada is behind other countries in 
lab,on, far removed fitm ithe pJacep aihere this regard, and aviith the single exception 
etaeh foods are produced, it might not be of ealicylic arid in potable liquors; which is 
preferable to employ chemical preservatives apeeifically fodbiddien, leaves the onus of 
rather than consume food which had suf- proving the harmfillness of any preserva- 
fered natural decomposition, or pay the rive used in food upon the eompilamaot. 
higli .prices necessitated by quick transit, There can be it,tile doWb’.howeve- /that our 
or such costly meJhodp a: ecld storage, court» would find a verdict in accordance 
hermetical eea’ing, etc., it is evident that with the recommendations of the English 
experiment must determine *he extent of PairKamentary Committee of 191)1. It is 
the injury to health which reaults from the desirab’e that action dhoutd be taken to 
use of food iprese.ved from decomposition give these vary constirvative ’hx-ommenda- 
by antiseptic chemiciAs. tiens a legal status.

“The most complete investigations of ithe “It has been suggested that the srlie- 
Itind named, which are eo far on record, du'iing of certain preservatives as alone iier- 

tlicee coo*»*eU by the Irapeideil miasMe would put a stop to the investi- 
Health Offi- e at Be lin. aind those cosiduct-f gatory and experiincnta1’ wo ik now carried 
ed by the Bureau of Chenrist-y at Wash
ington. The general conduirions reached 
in both eases go to show that danger at
tends rile use of all preservatives, and that 

is employed im regulat-

AfBN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE-THE 
. .. Moler Barber College have opened one 

ot their famous schools in Montreal, Nov. 
16 ex 119 West Oral* Street Special rate 
to fl«« twenty students. Graduât» earn 
town 310 to 318 wetkly. Thirty schools 
throughout Canada and United Stata. Cata
logue free. 11-13-8 moa

626. Bows re-hsired.
SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-21 Sydney street./riOMHAU * SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 

V street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX, 
89, St John, N. B. Telephone, 1,71*. WATCH REPAIRERS

TP XPERT ON RBPAIKINO DEBT WATCH- 
XV ee, old pens maae now, rad made to 
run right. Special on best American watch». 
J. C. BROWN, FairvtUa

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
XT7ANTED—SMART 
J » Drug BueinteB. 
Store

BOY TO LEARN 
PADDOCK’S DRUG 

11-13—6t. .

Y HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
beach and birch, sawed rad split Dry 

kindling wood, 31.26 per load, . delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 

Tel. L118.

DB TTIOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 
C you ran not to better than patronise 
WILLIAM PBTBR8, 288 Union etreet BAILEY, THE BXPE&T BNÜU3H. 

American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
New parte made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 457 Main etreet, 81 
John, N. B.

w
WSSR*.*SS
ING CO., Sydney, C. B.

Germain street. oneLITHOGRAPHERS
XfORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- 
XX peot Point. All kinds of dry wood, cut 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered In North End fpr *1.00 and city for 
*1.28 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. 489 Chester street.

U-12-6t6-29—6mos
T>OY WANTED AT ONCE—TO LEARN 
±f <lnig business. GEORGE P. ALLEN, 
Waterloo street. ll-12-€t

rpHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., LTD., 
X Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. Posters, 
Show Garda, Hangers, Bonds, Office Station
ery, etc. Pine Color and Commercial Work. 
’Phone, 137a. ____

WALL PAP£ft
s

VX7ANTBD — SEVERAL JUNIOR SALB6- 
TY men, of good addrrae, with 

three of four years’ experience In 
retail trade. Also boys to learn the buM- 
«5. Ai>gly at once to MANCHESTER 
ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD. Il-9-tf

"DRIGHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
Xj your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty

■UflLLINERY — JUST RECEIVED A NEW ce^Tetreet. ^ & } l' McGOWaN- *” PrlB
ill Stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods, __________
which we are prepared to make prices right 

MISS A. J. McNAIR ft CO., 123 Gar- 
main street, opposite Union Club.

CLOTHING MILLINERY
T>IO SALE OP MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVER- 
JL> coats and Suits at the OLOBB, 7 and 
3. foot of King street________________________ *

MISCELLANEOUS YXIANTED—A COMPETENT MAN HAV- 
» Y in* knowledge of furniture butinera and 

bookkeeping to take charge of a store in a 
good New Brunswick town. Apply to J. 
CLARK ft SONS, 17 Oennaln street, dty.

11-7-2 weeks.

on.DENTISTS

J EARNING TO WRITE ADVHRTISE- 
J-J memts, you can 'earn $25 to $iL0d per 
week. Send for prospectus. PAGB-DAVIS 

F°cU?B,^E,ShTe QcJL^VKR FIRM LDKAfRNYD «>■ Wabrah Are., Chicago.

Orders delivered promptly. TeL 1,686, H. ,
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street.

TSH. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
12 gran. Corner Princess and Sydney 
streets. Office hour- 9 to 1. 2 to 8. and T to 8.

MILK DEALERS

ENGRAVER PERSONALT OOAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
J-ilocaltty of N. B. to sell the Wireless 
Telegrapfi stock. Apply J. NEWTON SMITH,
M. D., Hampton, N. B., General Agent for
N. B.

T7\ C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN~ 
JL1 gravers. 69 Water street: telephone 982.

TITARRIAGE—THE STARS TELL WHOM 
AJA you should marry to be happiest. The 
truth about character, ability and health. 
Learn your astral colors, birth stones and 
favorite flower. Send ten red stamps and 
birth date. PROF. NIZAN, Box 371, St. 
John,_N._B.^_____ __________________ u-9—tf

MARINE STORES

. DRESSMAKING TTIOR SALE—HORSE BLANKETS, LUM- TTIOR ONE WEEK ONLY—1906 SUBSCRIP
TS bermen’s Bedding, Canvas Covers, Old X* tion style of Funk & Wegnail's Stand- 
Rope, and all kinds of, Metal and Babltt ard Dictionary, at saving of 97 off net coet 
■Metal bought and sold. P. McGOLDlUCK, price. Address M. R. bBNN, general agent 
119 Mill Street.

TTNLINBD DRESSES, THIN GOODS, $L 
U Two or Three-Piece heavy Eton Dresses, 

10-17-6 wke. LOSTmaritime provinces, Douglastown, N. B.
11-12—61

39 HILYARD ST.$1.76.

T OST—GOLD CUFF LINKS, SET WITH i 
AJ fine trill lents; between Mr. Flood’s 
liquor store, Marsh Road, and 77 Westmor
land Road. Finder kindly leive at cne of 
above addresses. 11-16-6 t.

T OST—ON
^ tween Germain street, City, and Sand 
Point, West End, a tody's gold watch. Find
er will be sultaibly rewarded on leaving at 
2d9 GERMAIN STREET. 11-19-4 f.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTfLORIST _________  V\7ANTED—MORE HANDS, HiiADS, AND
Y\7ANTED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES, why not‘buy h'^thl»1 time îHîi^ia152 g££L 
Vf Poultry. Highest market prices got for p0r,uiar Prices at WETMORE’S, The Young 
the shipper. Write for prices to J. G. WIL- Men's Man. 154 Mill Street
LETT, 63 Dock street ’Phone 1792a. __________ !------------------------------------------------------

TTtOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
J: lery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open evenings

TVOSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON
AL able flowers. Floral design work a 
specialty. Telephones, Store, 1267, Conservat
ories, 79c ADAM SHAND. Germain SATURDAY EVENING BE- «ircStreet 

9-94-1 yr. CHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
v Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 262.

on by tlho manrufuotui ore who. it is 
orl, aire oontinuaMy i-o?k,ing for nciw mvb- 
stauees euitafiilex to -their needs. There 
does not seem to me to -be much force 
in this contention. Jf we assume that no 
mamitfaol urer wouüd wi h ‘to erraploy a new 
preservatô\re until he liad mndie euro of its 
haiimteas charamter; then the evideniee 
which eeawes to satisfy h'nm? elf of -this fact 
could easily ibe adduced before a gowm- 
ment committee ; and if it proved to be 
conrinoing, sudh now preservative could 
easily be added to the list. The li
terature of (forniddehyde is in evidence 
to show that, in .thin ipairtioular ow. cer
tain manufa itu ers wene fatiiafied with data 
wdiieh entire'y tfailled to sat'srty ensinterest- 
cd experts.

‘Tin ifey. I have several tim-es been ask
ed, ‘Is it p:s ibile fo- an honest and con- 
scienitdoutd manuifactirer to use a prewai’a-a- 
-tive, dn view of the confeidting evidence 
which invetstdigatom have y.ut on record?*

GALVANIZED IRON WORK
WJ. M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND , 
vv produce merchant All Country Pro- 1 

handled. Butter and Eggs a special- | 
ty. , Centre Aiele, FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

T OST—ON THURSDAY IN THE CITY,
either on the street, on street car, or in , ,

some store, a lady’s gold hunting case watch I unie®a great care 
with monogram “M. L. K.” Finder will be l ing the quantity, very serious hamm must 
reward leaving at^the office of result. Meut countries lhav= enacted; strJn-

8 “The frtU^ing concise eummairy off Food 

Law's, as regards (preservative*, is taken 
from a bulletin issued, by the [United 
States Department olf Agriculture, tlvrough 
•the Jour. Soc. Chem. Indiustn>-, 1901, p.

lO LET*GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
XJT tot buildings. Stoves, Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 
street 'Phone 636.

due#

4 TAURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
-T housekeeping or lodging. Ad-dreos M. C.

mo LET—LAROE BAIRN ON NORT 
-L street. Apply to 227 St.. James Street 

11-17-D H

mO LET—A FLAT, 60 SPRING STREET,
-L six rooms, with patent closet. Apply at

TT7M. CRAWFORD, 169 UNION STREET. 396 Sydney street. 11-10—tf T OST—FRIDAY MORNING BETWEEN
W Plumbing, Gaaflttlng. Repair work ------------------- —>—------------- 3-------------- ------- ! XJ Castle and Union streets, via Waterloo,
promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran- mO LET—TWO SMALL TENEMENTS, ' Richmond and Brussels, or J D. McAvity’e 
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating. J- each containing two rooms and bed- ; store, BruseeTs street, ten dollar note. Find-

rooms. Rent $4.50 per month. Situated Met- er klnddy leave at this office or with 
PAINTERS calf, north end. Enquire J. E. COWAN, 39 “SHIPPER.” care ot T. S. Simms Co. and

Main. ’ 11-6—tf.

WJ. FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- A. care. Timee. 
VV chant, Stall M., City Market. Butter,

Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

11-16-2 t
GROCERIES T OST—GOLD CHAIN AND PENDANT, 

-1J between Princess and Duke or Charlotte. 
Finder please leave at TIMES OFFICE.

11-17-2 t.
T71. S. DIBBLEK 12-20 POND STREET, 
XLi wholesale and retail dealer in Butter, 
Eggs, Tea, Flour, etc.; also Hay, Oats and 
Feed. ’Phone 952.

PLUMBING

774:
“ ‘Prohibition of the use of chemical 

(preservatives and ani’ine dye etuffe as co
loring amenta for Mquo^ is aHmuet unive^ 
aril, iwhi’e the . emploient of ail! foredign 
calormg matter ca often iprohdtited. The 
use of chcm’cal preserx^tivea and foreign 
•coloring matter worth beer ie usually prohi
bited. The sale of foodp contaimru^ sac
charin, eumi, and eimihe ^reparwtioue is

rnflE
J- kinds of groceries. 
BLADE. 165 Brussels street

CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
LAWTON GREEN-

GASOLHNE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS be rewarded.

mO LET-ONE OK TWO ROOMS (UN- T OST—AN ENGLISH SETTER DOG, 7 
X furnished (with use of kitchen; suitable -*-* mos. old, answering to name “RAD- 
for light housekeeping. Near Queen Square, NOR.” Anyone hamboring same after this 

t sida Apply A. T., Times Office. notice, will be prosecuted. J. McGRATH., 27
10-24—tf. Richmond Sti-se*. U-17-J. t

11-17-1 t.
KINDS OF KOUS* AND DECORA-

A special--A tlve pointing, done to order, 
ty of Decorative Pap» Hanging, Llncrusta, 
OH Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. RKID, 276 Union St. 
’Phono 1,064.

TX7K ARB OFFERING FOR SALK VERY 
VV cheap, one second-hand Marine Strain 
Engine, 2 Inch Bore rad 82 Inch Stroke, also 
a tun Use ot Engines rad Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO. 69 Dock street City.

a. - > - >to
l
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The Western ExpressTWO Leuvee Montreal dally
0.40 a. m.

First and second dees coache» 
and paiaoe sleepers through 
to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sunday,. 
Monday and. Thursdays 
Montreal to Odgary.

The Pacific Express
Leaves Montreal dally

9 40 p. m.
First and seeoodtfase 
and paiaoe sleepers throng», 
to-Vancouver.

Tpurlst sleeper» Tueedey» 
Wednesdays, Fridays_and 
Saturdays Montreal to Van-

I

EXPRESS 
TRAINS 

EACH WAY 
EVERY DAY

1

FOEWAEDS C® IAt>T Ufiî 07 PEfiCTKS WTH GOONESC.mKNAED ANDHfiLLIPD IN 

1  ̂ fOEZGEOUND ^
.

ïMOST PERFECT MADE.PSflNCE.’TCIEfS B83 FW*
ball team defeated Swarfhmore today 31 MONTREALresulted disastrously to Princeton had it second half, but as the game drew to a j ___ , -p™-,

not bean for the wonderful fast work of close, and with substitutes in the Bar-, to 0 before the biggest crowd on Percy 
Wiater Princfettfn’e left end. This player vard line, the crimeon men were Pi&yea field tihie season. Cornell opened tihe game 
was aB over ' the field and hie running off their feet by the pulcky Dartmouth the ball to a touch
down under kicks was little abort of mar- team and had its goal hnte crossed.^

«. .s'.CE2l|3£;,5 .SsSSSm-v

Harvard team had ite own way during the •1.firet half and during the early part of the Ithaca, N.Y., Now, 17—The Cornell fo I

the game that Yale would be defeated. 
But the Princeton team of today was a 
sad disappointment, the ligbtuiùg-iike 
plays which the coaches had been de
pending on to boifiound the wearers of the 
Mue were Woefully lacking and E. Dillon, 
the wonderful little quarter-back on whom 
such high hopes had (been built, fumbled 
miserably. He was weak on catching. 
While he made some pretty running 
catches and once got away for a run of 
45 yards, his dropping of kicks would have

Princeton, N.. J., Nov. 17—Princeton s 
and ,Yale'e football eleven today played a 
tie game. It wae the first time in nearly 
e score of years that both elevens have 
Ceiled to score against each other.

There is no delirium of joy in old Nas
eau tonight. The wearers of the orange 
end black bad confidently expected to 
win. They aigued that the Princeton team 
this fall was of the beet product and so 
hopeful were they of ultimate success that 
odds of 5 to 3 were freely laid just before

CJty$*"»US£0

EVERYWHERE.
e.w.qille¥?

▼ORONTpeijfNT

These train» reach all pointe In Oaa- 
adlgo Northwest and British Columbia.

Until further notice Parlor Car Berries 
will be continued on day train» betopeee 
St John and Boston.

Cali on W. H. C. Mackay, St John, M., 
it, or write W. B. Howard, Acting D. Pv 

« Li C. P. R., 8L John. N.'B»

down after six minutes of play. End run-
aocom-veloue.

LIMITED

Crystal StreamCOAL

Extra Quality Hard Coal 

ImportationsOVER $3,000,000 IN
LESS THAN TWO YEARS

Will leave Her wb&rt, indiantow 
DAT. THURSDAY,
COLE'S ISLAND, at 8 
leave Oole’a Island, .
DAY and FRIDAY at

NO. 3 CRIB HAS

IN THE WORLD
lantown, TUHS- 

and SATURDAY, foe 
I a. m. Returning will 
MONDAY. WHDNBS-

_________ 6 a. m. Freight re.
ceived at'wbarebouae at Indian town at alii 
hours.

COME APART
The schooner “Klma" hae arrived from New 

York and la now discharging 500 tone ci 
Triple X Lehigh In Nut. Egg. and Furnace 
sizes for Gibbon & Co.

The eohooner "Ronald" arrived this morn
ing from Philadelphia with a cargo of Hw* 
Coal* for Gibbon A Co., conalatlng of the be* 
Reading Hard White ASh Chestnut, and
Stove aliee. . __.
_ Those requiring the beet grades of Hare 
Coal for winter use should order from uieee
cargoes. Telephone 876. ____

Offices:—6 1-2 Charlotte Street, and Bmythe 
Street (heed North Wharf).

OE SPORT Serious Situation in Connection
With West Side Wharf Work.

<

1

STAR LINE STEAMSHIP GO
Cobalt is No Longer An Experiment, But a Success 

—What an English financial Writer Says About 

the Great Silver Country.

. I
There have been rumors for some days 

contest last night with Harry «I that all was not as it should be with
Philadelphia, died at 6.45 this morning No. 3 crib,.which was floated in Sand 
from his injuries. It is said that, his head p0int slip last Wednesday. That these 
struck the floor very heavily when he was rumorB were correct was demonstrated

jztsri.zxizigs.
EEEEEEE5 ErHHEzs

not the kroock-out blow wmvh caueod . teTlv £. m;no Th« nrico isWard’s death, but the heavy fell to the “outing Scow. oHhAeharee of the mine. The price
floor that followed it. Others assert that The situation is regarded as serious, S^.WXL . . ita , t igaue
the terrifie find blow received by not only on account of the delay, which _..Cobalt northern Ontario's new
Ward caused his coUapde and death. _ He mugt atiee before the crib can be placed end 'wonderfnV silver camp, is no longer
had just risen from the . in position to act as the retaining wall an experiment—it is;* success. In less
mg a count of mne second, fa»>wmg a g from gibmt thaa &0 yeers of actual development it
hard swing on has jaw. Lewis swung to union street, out irum i record of twenty shipping mines,
again to his jaw and Ward dropped to the that much timber may yet remain. on ^ ontput of bve*°$3,000,000 in silver 
floor and was unconscious when the count the mud, in which case No. 4 berth Qr^ and anificienfrriialues blocked out 
of ten was finished.^ would not be available for the Donald- aad in sight in the wotking ledges to

Up to the seventh round of the fight son iine steamer Alcides, which is ex- make the camp a big. producer for years
neither man could be said to have the pected this week. , to come, ■ if not another discovery of
better of the go. In the eighth they came . |'he present situation is not altogether ! valuable minerals- should be made in 
together and fought with a savagery that ! a surprise, as grave doubts have from 1 the district.
thoroughly satisfied the audience. Ward time to time been expressed that No. 3 "Since last June mining has progress- 
was groggy toward the end of this round, crib would come apart when the effort ed throughout the Camp on a much 
and only the sound of the bell saved him. to raise it Was made. Since being towed larger scale, and gratifying results are 
Lewis was in good trim. Ward appeared over some months ago the heavy etruc- shown by the increasing quantity of 
fresh when he started in the ninth round., ture has gradually settled in the mud now being shipped or sacked for ship- 

Lewis, his chief second, Frank O’Brien, until it is estimated some six or seven ment in the ore houses of the working 
and Eddie Ryan, the referee, were placed feet were eoVered. \The lifting power of
under arrest. ' the scows on the drib and the lateral

pressure exerted by the tags last Wed
nesday having to contend with the enor- j an(j 
mous suction from below, the bolts could 
not stand the strain, and when the crib 
reached the position in which it now 
lies some portion of it, although how 
much, is not yet known, remained fast 
in the mud.

The largest piece brought up by the 
hoisting scow on Saturday was lying 
yesterday in Rodney slip. It showed 
two lengths of . timber and wap about six 
feet high. There were about twenty 
timbers, and from its appearance it was 
thought to have formed part of the 

face. Another section containing 
atoout ten pieces was tied to the wharf, 
and a number of loose timbers had also 
been brought up.
when wires were put under the crib it 
was not fqund possible, owing to the 
mud, to reach the bottom and that the 
structure parted when the wires exerted 
a strain.

One of the Mail steamers, .'’Victoria- 
or "Majestic," will leave North End «nry 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o'clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land-ROAD RACE

A SUCCESS ings.Best qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Coal In Stock.

,
Returning will leave Fredericton every 

at 7 a. hl, duemorning (Sunday excepted) 
in St. John at 3-80 p. m.

B. ti. ORCHARD. Manager.

would be difficult to believe if docu
mentary evidence were not at hand to Qry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
substantiate them: and if they were not _ ... 
being duplicated in the present output | and split. 
of the camp."

AN ENGLISH VIEW OF COBALT 
"Canada Today; A Land of. Boundless 

.Prospects," is the striking headline in 
the latest issue' of the London Fiancier 
and Bullionist. The article is the work 
of R. J. Barrett, editor of the publica
tion, who recently visited this country.
Mr. Barrett says that pot- till he went 
to Canada .had he imagined anything 
that equalled what he saw. *

"We hear and read of Canada’s great 
growth," he writes, "of wondrous pro
gress and of boundless possibilities, but 
the impressions we thus glean are dim 
reflections of the actuality."

Of Canada’s great silver camp he says „.. cmc . . -» oil
—"What 1 saw was an area containing JOHN FIRE ALARM
twenty shipping mines or more, which 

the early stages of development.
Here were the leaves of silver that had 
been formed in nature’s smeltikg pot. 

properties. One million dollars is a con- With my own hands Itwistedsome of 
servative estimate of the Value of silver these away from their hold in the tome 

held for shipment at Cobalt, way one would tear a soft piece of mal- 
of the larger companies has for leable lead. One expects optimism in a 

warded throughout thé summer at the mining camp, one “ pr8pa^ .°Le|: 
rate of $100,000 per month to the New aggeration, and one is not surprised if 
Jersey smelters Some of the mine-own- downright mendacity is met with very 
er^a're* financially “interested in an ex- frequently. Bit of Cohabit seemed £ 
perimental smelting plant, which has most impossible to exaggerate the 
Let begun operations at Hamilton, and riches were so palpably there. Any ur- 
are holding their output for a time. chm in the street could unerringly take 

"tiobalt is emphatically a poor man’s the stranger to half a dozen mines and 
camp. Almost without exception, values point to wonders which fa‘rly 
lie near the surface, and operating ex- description. Investigation showed that 
penses are extremely low in comparison the richness of the rock is not a surface 
with the richness of the ore. Total ship, indication only.
ments of the camp to date show an av- Mr. Barrett was impressed with the 
erage assay of 850 ounces of silver per Tpwnsite property, and believes that it 

8 record which according to stat- will give good returns to its shareho d-
era. The Cobalt Townsite Silver Min
ing Co." he goes on to say, "had its 
origin where Temaskaming properties 
should be most understood, namely, Tor
onto, which is linked by railway now 
With Cobalt.” Continuing, he refers to 
the high standing of Townsite directors, 
and says:—"Apart from all other 
sidérations, it is, needless to say, that 

British concern, it has my best 
wishes for its success."

rHerbert Atkinson of Mt. Allison 

Oon the Event in Very 

&e<ftabfe^Time-~Sixibbs of 

the Marathons^Second.

« SÎ'-ZZ

GE0R6E DICK, 48BritalOt.
iNttfÙMMliJI \

■:

' Telephone iii6

«SWriShAVto. IN ALL COUNTHIES-
Btukut* direct wit* WcukhegtcH saw ttm*,\ 
money and often tk* patent.

MS maUfMrwt. epp. OKI** Slate Valet Ofloe, 
WASHINGTON, P, C. 1

ST. JOHN FUEL CO.
The (Marathon Athletic Club’s road race 

Wee a great success on Saturday and great 
credit is due the runners for the admirable 
eh owing they made. Herbert Atkinflon, of 
Mt. Allison, was the winner, and too 

' roudh credit cannot be accorded to the 
plucky college boy for running the course 
in 35 minutes 55 2-5 seconds, when it is 
considered that the run as announced by 
President Frank Wlhate, qff the Marathon 
Chib » a little short of five miles.

George A. Stubbs, «< the Marathon 
Club, was second, t,and his time was 
26.22 2-5. "Jerry's’’ work was marvel- 
lous when it,is known that hq had to 
compete against a well-trained college 
youth, and he himself trained very little 
for such a lengthy run. His many 
(needs and-admirers were greatly surpris
ed and feel sure that if the winner and 
he’ meet again a great fight for first place 
inay be looked for.

Sterling, the third 
r»n a good race and finished quite strong,

> despite the fact that he1 ran Brussels 
Wtreet at a fast pace.

Lord and Merritt had it “nip and tuck 
Irom beginning to end, the former wan
ting but by a few feet. Morrow also 
-an the course, but George Emery gave 
t up before reaching the rural cemetery

fLong before the beginning of the con
test crowds thronged the course from the 
bridge at Brookviile to the end of the 

» course at Scribner's Comer. Teams of 
eS kinds were on the road heavily load
ed with sporting bipod, and it is calculat
ed that least 8,000 watched the race. 

Starter Kenneth J. MacRac gave the 
„ word at 3.22 p. m. and Atkinson at once 

took the lead and set a pace that put 
them all in the rear save “Jerry” Stubbs.

The contestants were not given a fair 
Àow, as teams blocked tiheir course, and
in ofie instance an aufcç nearly ran down 
Sterling. --
teams near the end of tihe course had 
the first tnvo men finish they drove off 
ti-nd thereby blocked the other competi
tors.

Immediately after the race the presenta- 
tion of the medals took place in the1Park 
Hotel and a vote of thanks was tendered 
Charles Damery for hie kindness in 
throwing the doors of his hotel open to 
the ptiblic. Speeches were made by 
(Frank White, Mayor Sears and Alderman 
MbGoldrick,

Will be pleased to quote you prices on all 
kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any
part of the city.
Office on Charlotte Street, opposite HVey 

Bros. & Co.
Telephone 1304.
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SOUTH END BOXES.were more

noms2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
8 No. 8 Engine House, Union street x 
4 Comer Sewell and Garden streets.

streets.
»r Chipmen’s Hill. 
Cerleton street.

6 Comer Mill and Union
6 Market Square, Corner
7 Mechanics" Institute,
8 Comer Mill and Pond streets.
9 Corner Union and Crown streets.

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
18 Comer 8L Patrick and Union streets.
14 Comer Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street. Bverttt’s Foundry.
18 Comer Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Brin streets.
18 Comer Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Comer SL David and Courtenay streets 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding street
23 Comer Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
21 Comer Princess and Charlotte streets.
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall. Prince William street
27 Breeee’e Comer, King Square
28 Comer Duke and Prince Wm. streets 
81 Comer King and Pitt streets.
23 Comer Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Comer Wentworth and Princess streets 

Queen St., Comer Germain.
Comer Qneen and Carmart 

37 Corner St Junes and Sydney 
33 Carmarthen St (between Or 

Duke streets.)
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. Sts.
12 Comer Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Comer Broad and Carmarthen street! 
46 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt end St James streets
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Bulld’gs).
48 Comer Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 City Reed, Christie's Factory.
63 Pond street, near Fleming's Foundry- 
63 Exmouth street.
61 Gen'i Public Hospital. Waterloo street
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

NORTH BND BOXBS.

ROYAL HOTEL,
4li 43 end 45 ling Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

o*e now 
oneMILBURN’S

HEART-NERVE 
PILLS

\ man in tihe contest,

VICTORIA HOTEL,
For Week People Haring Heart 

or Nerve Troubles.
King Street, St Johm, N. B.

HOW
STB

SYMPTOMS
Palpitation of the Heart, Irregular or 

Skipped Beats, Diesy Spells, Smothering 
Feeting, Shortness of Breath, Bluish Color 
of the Lips, Pain in the Reriooof the Heart, 
Thin Watery Mood, Odd Hands and Feet, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, etc..

If you have any of these symptoms 

MILBVRN'S HEART AND NEUVE 
PILLS

will bring the whole system into healthy 
aetiOB, and give power, form and vigor to 
every organ of the body thereby strengthen
ing the weak heart and unstsnng nerves, 

lira. Harmon Day hall, Welland, Ont, 
writes t “I write to let you know what 
good MHbora'e Heart and Serve Pitta have
done for me. ...................

For over three yearn I suffered with peine 
under my left breast and my nerves were 
completely unstrung. I purchased two 
boxes of your pills and before I had the 
first Box finished I felt much better ami now 
I am cured.” , , ,

Price 50 cent» per box or three boxes for 
$1.26 at aU dealers or will be mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Oat.

mam
■t W.

isticians, have never been equalled at any 
silver camp on earth for a- similar peri
od of-time. Some of the mines have 
sffipped tons of ore that would run from 
4,000 to 8,000 ounces, and outcropping 
nuggets have assayed as high as 10,000 
to 12,000 ounces in leaf, .plate and native 
silver per ton. The record shipment of 
the camp for a thirty-ton carload of 
ore from the Nipissing mines was $95,000 
net from the smelters. Such values

35
35 hen streets, 

streets.
_ range an4It is believed that

The DUFFERIN.
E.LeR0I WILLIS, Prop.

HING square*
St, John, N. B.

con-

REV. P. J. STACKHOUSE

ON THE BOY PROBLEM
as a

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse discuseed the boy 
problem, in the Tabernacle Baotist church 
laet evening. He took as hie text 2nd. 
Kings, iv., 26, “It is well with the child.”

In T|3„ course of ibis remarks Mr. Stack- 
house said that anybody who went about 
the streets at night, studied the police re
ports, or read the newspapers, could not 
say that it was well with the St. John 
boy. The boy problem in St. John is 
regarded by those who can speak with au
thority as meet serious. At present, opera
tions are confined mainly to fallen boys 
and he thought attention should be di
rected to those who had not yet fallen.

Chief among the causes of these condi
tions he- placed lack of home training, 
quoting from well known authorities, idle
ness, the béer shop, the cigarette and last
ly the fact that the boyish instinct for 
recreation finds no proper outlet.

With regard to a remedy, Mr. Stack- 
hoime suggested revival in hpme and par
ental authority, a rigid enforcement of the 
compulsory school law; the conviction and 
punishment of dealers selling cigarettes to 
children and the dosing of beer shops of 
a suspicious character.

■He also suggested the provision of prop
er amusements for both boys and girls, 
and expressed the opinion that t he prob
lem could not be solved without bringing 
the lad into contact with those of higher

^In conclusion he said that the city that 
did- not begrudge the money spent on the 
education of its children and provision 
for their social instincts was fulfilling its 
duty.

Homeless Woman found Dead
Peabody, Mass.., Nov. 18—The body of 

Mrs. Annie C. Smith, 76 years, who wan
dered from her home on Nov. 8th and for 
whom a search was made by the local

John t. Moore Loses Boarding SrS&1"iJl55^5,v?S
„ . n;„ D_„ ! Dikemen, near the Lrynnfield line, about
House and Dig Darn --- threeKlaartera of a mile from her home.
_ ___. esnnn iu- The medical examiner decided that
Damage IS $4UUU — NO due to exhaustion. Mra. Smith

widow and leaves four eons and a

BIG FIRE AT Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

121 Steteon'e Mill, Indian town.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.
123 Cur Shed», Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street 
126 Engine House No. 6, Main street
126 Douglee Road.
127 Cor. Bentley St and Douglaa Are.
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria street».
132 Strait Shore. oj>;>. Hamilton’s Mill.
134 Strait Shore. Portland Rolling Mille.
135 Cor. Sheriff Street and Straight Shora 
142 Corner Portland and Camden street».
148 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
154 Paradise Row. opp. Mission ChapeL 
231 Engine House Ne. 4, City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
253 Wright street. Schofield's Terraca 
312 Rockland Road. opp. M'llldge etreet 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane.
421 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street 

WEST END BOXES.

SALMON RIVER

wae a 
danughter. DO YOU BOARD ?Insurance.

THE RING

HIS LAST BOUT.
Albert E. Mason -

The death of Albert Edward Mason 
took place yesterday afternoon at his reel- * House No. 6> Klng street
deuce, 199 Carmarthen etreet. He had 113 comer Ludlow and Water streets.

, ___ been suffering from illness which first at- U4 corner King and Market Place.blacksmith ehop adjoining had a, narrow . , . i^ti, July. He wae twenty- U6 Middle street. Old JX>rL
eerape. The boarding hou», which wae uaed mne yeara of ^ and had been employed ^"'polnt’w^rt.
In connection with the mills, was oecu<pded|as a book binder in Heans' printing es- ng Comer Queen and Victoria street».
by William Whittihouse. Bealdee 81,000 worth tahlishment. IIe ,eav68 a “beheld 212 Corner St.nj“rTscd"1 WatEo^ltreets.
* bay, two valuabi* draught horoee were , » Corner W.nsicw and Wation atieeta
burned in the barn. The lo* on the board- • -------- I

in-g house te (1,600, hern; $1,000, and contenta,
^The property wae owned by John B.Moore, 
of 9t. John, who recently purcheeed the 
Salmon River mlMa from J. A. Patteraon.
There was no Insurance.

Grand Falla, N. B., Nov. 17.—A fire broke 
out In the large boarding house at Salmon 
River mille tbits afternoon and completely 
destroyed It and a big barn. The mtlls and

XTRW VICTORIA HOTBL-AN IDEAL 
Home for (he winter. Warm. well.

moderate tor eerrlco rendered.
RAILWAYS TIED UP 

BY A SNOW STORM
GRAND RAPIDS, Mi<*„ Nov 16-J 
Mike Ward, of Sarnia, Ont., who 

\ (rendered unconscious during a pugilistic
was

14S, 25S Prince Wm. Street. SL John.
J. L. MoOOSKHRT - - - PROPRIETOR,

One C. P. R. Freight Ditched 

Near Beausjeur Man - - - 

Express Car Burned.SWEET.
CAPORAL

Prince Royal Hotel,
WESTERN ASSURANCE ClThey had been married a year. “And • 

do you think I am an angel yet?” she 
asked, eagerly. “No, not yet,” he ans
wered, indifferently.

113-115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass ths 

doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop

i

Winnipeg, Nov. 18—Traffic on the, rail
ways of western Canada is very badly de
moralized by a great storm which raged 
Saturday. The soft wet snow which fell 
incessantly not only blocked the train ser
vice but played havoc with the telegraph 
lines.

Several wrecks and mishaps of a minor 
character are reported on the C. P. R. 
At Beausejeur (Mail.) thirteen cars of a 
freight train arc in a ditch, but no casual
ties occurred.

At Melbourne (Man.), where the west
bound Transcontinental was stalled last 
night, the express car wae burned, togeth
er with all its contents. The blaze was 
caused by goods being thrown on the 
stove by the heavy jar during shunting 
operations.

The east-bound express was snow-bound 
at Carbecry ail night.

The C. N. R. service is equally badly de
moralized and wires are aB down east as 
far as Fort Francis.

1st. A. D., 1851.

Assets, $3,300,000
ttwCONVICTS AT WORK

UNDER ARMED GUARD
Losses paid since organization

Oyer $40,000,000.
Dorchester, Nov. 18—(Special)—During 

the heavy gale of wind which prevailed 
here on Wednesday night last, a large 
section of the palisade which surrounds 
the penitentiary here was blown down.

As a precautionary measure the main 
body of the convicts have not been per
mitted to leave their cells. A special 
gang of convicts, • under an increased 
rifle guard, are busily engaged in the 
work of repairing the wall. The work 
will not be completed until Tuesday.

R. W. W. FRINK,On Satinday evening street car 54, on 
the Oarleton branch, ran over the end of 
the rails at the foot of Rodney street and 
ploughed across tihe gravel as far as Union 
street. The car was well filled, many of 
the passengers being ladies, who were 
badly frightened at the possibility of the 

the wharf. Fortunately it

Manager. Branch St. John, N J.

Cigarettes HUGH H. McLFAN, Agent,
Fire Insurance and Real Estate i

NORMAN L McGLOAN,
Sab-Agent.

42 Princess Street.

Rite «il Haïtes lasaraaee.
Ceaaectlcet fire Insurance C% 

beaten Insurance Compaajy
car going over 
stopped short of this, and later on car 34 
pulled it on the rails again.

STANDARD
or th e

- WORLD
YR00M » ARNOLD.

Street.
Mathew Cummings, of Boston, national Dr. Stockton, M. 1-, intends to go to 

president of the A. O. H., is expected to Ottawa on Tuesday. Dr. Daniel will prob- 
visit St. John this week. ably go on Wednesday.. II

\'
\
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ST. HAKTHfS HOTEL,
(Dsrnefr tump Brow).

»T. MARTINS. N. B.
New a«iM|—t, n*»*7 furnished 

throughout. Full iwtleelar, ose be hag 
by call.ns ’oboe, L6S0,_ov applying to 
A W. W1. -ON, ere».. Btassn Hsu, eti 
Jehu, N .B. I
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W Men's Vici Hid Blucher Bals., - $3.50 
Men's Self-Acting Light Rubbers, 1.00

This is a fine combination. The boot is the Gold 
Bond quality and the rubber the best made. This 
rubber so finished as not to mar the surface of the 
boot.

VERY DRESSY VERY DURABLE, VERY LIGHT.

519-521

MAIN STREETWILLIAM YOUNG,
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Ontario Cider,s

16, 20 and 30 Gal. Barrels.
r •'

------- V
Sweet Jamaica Oranges in barrel* and 

New .Date?, Nev; Figs, Fancy
>•

boxes.
'Jarietmae Raisins.

■ 1 .

t

ARRIVING TODAY

CAR-LOAD

Here’s a group of the prettiest staffs that we’ve ever dhown in our Dress 

Goods Department.
ful goods. The prices will convince you that they are real bargains.

PLAIN COLORED GOODS, 25, 28, 35,
50, 60, 80, 90c.

TWEED SUITINGS, in great variety,
22 to 96c'. yd.

PLAIN GREY TWEEDS, 58 in. wide,
' 96c and $1.10 yd.

PLAIN COLORED LUSTRE, 30, 35,
40, 45, 55, 80, 80c.

FANCY WOOL WAISTINGS, 30, 35,
40, 42, 45, 50c

All the choicest weaves and colors. Serviceable and bearuti-

%
FANCY FLANNELETTES, 10, 12, 14, 

15, 18, 20, 22c.

NAVY SERGES, 22 to 80c.

BLACK VENETIANS, 55, 65, 80c yd. 

BLACK SERGES, 25 to 75c.

BLACK SICILIANS AND LUSTRES, 
30 to 80c. yd.

PLAIDS FOR CHILDREN’S WEAR, 
18, 28, 30, 50 and 55e yd.

<;5

t

I
*

*w:
'

l
-vIN.\

/ ■m j

Our Dress Goods section is complete with all the newest 
shades and latest weaves of French, German and English 
Dress Goods, and nothing new comes out that Is not in our 
store before most houses have It. We are showing Venetian 
Cloth in a range of new colors at 6oc., 6çc., 90c., $1.00, $1.10 
and $i.2Ç a yard. Colors : AVine, Garnet, Cardinal, Medium 
and Dark Green, Medium and Dark Brown, Medium and 
Dark Navy, Black, etc. A

Fancy Tweed Suitings,
that are worth 6çc. yard—they are full 42 inches wide and 
come in an endless selection of new Fall shades—a leader at
49c. Yard.

F. L WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.
t

I

/ 1

THERE is an all pervading sense of satisfaction in a 
well fitted “Dorothy Dodd” Shoe. And not the * 

least of its charms is its inexpensiveness. You may have 
"^'shoes in plenty without being extravagant For every 

tasto^ season and occasion the “Dorothy Dodd” line af- 
foratthe correct style. Let us fit you with one pair to 
test the advent*»-* nf these beautiful shoes.

f

WATERBURY ® RISING

îl,

85.00.
8E8T TALÜI ■***

Cold Crows 
Is the Oty.

Mtb witsowt plOOti •* h m m •• * 
lold flUlocs from ., .. v — •• •• •• ••F * 
liver end ether Salie tree .. .. 
cetfc Extracted WHhcel Fain, Me.

$5.00e male the
Beet

.. ..Its.

FREE
The Famous

Boston Dental ferlera.

■

S. W. McMACIilN,
(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),

- North End.335 Main Street
r Beautiful Fur Jackets.

ANDERSON’S Jackets are the best that expert workmen can make up from 
finrt class skims—linings—furnishings, etc.

The styles in stock are the blouse and plain jacket effects, though any style 
can be made to order.

PERSIAN LAMB .. ..
GREY SQUIRREL .. .
RUSSIAN LAMB .. ...
ELECTRIC SEAL ....
BLACk ASTRACHAN.
These are

of Mink, Squirrel, Sable or other furs.

V

.$125.00 UP 
75.00 UP 

, 65i00 UP 
. 30.00 UP 
. 30.00 UP

in stock or can be made to order plain or with collar revere—cuffs
)

ANDERSON CO1

17 Charlotte Street,

DRESS GOODS

1

f:

/

DOWLING BROTHERS,
95 and IOI King Street.

The Large* Retail Distributors of Ladles* 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.,

NEWEST SHADES
OF1

Dress Goods.
New, Stylish Long Coats for LadiesHEAVY SEAS

Of E HALIFAX
* THIS EVENING

The .VV. S. Harkins Company in "The 
Grids,” at the Opera House.

Rev. E. Tennyson Smith will speak in 
Union Hall on “Saloon va. Home.”

Gordon Division S. of T. meet in Un
ion Hall at eight o’clock.

The B. Y. P. Y. of Ludlow street Bap
tist church, Carleton, will hold a temper
ance meeting in the basement of the 
church. '

St. Peter’s high tea.

LATEST NEW YORK SHAPES 
BEST MAN-TAILOR FINISH 
Three-Quarter and Seven-Eighth Lengths
will buy these Beaver and Frieze Cloth Coats in Black? 
They come in plain and circular Backs. They will be 
found equal in style, quality of cloth and finish to àny reg

ular $14.50 coats. In this sale they all are priced at $9.75.
BLACK and FAWN BEAVER CLOTH’ COATS, full length, all 

with new Backs, Cloth Strapped and Silk Embroidery trimmed, we Offer 
at. 812.50. Not their equal under $16.75.

Come promptly to this sale and secure your size.

The Evangeline Had to Bring 
the Pilot on to St. John.

The Furness steamship Evangeline, Cap
tain Heeley, arrived in port yesterday 
morning from London via Halifax. The 
passage around from Halifax was & very 
rough one. The steamer w« 46 hours 

___ . coming around. A heavy sea outside of
wssrssrfiïr&avsk'ti'ïï™iw ^^
Tuesday, a few light local shower». pilot, Mr. Baker, had to be brought to

SYNOPSIS—The outlook at P^œnt in gen- thjs port He not leave the vessel
ÏÏÏ^iïVJg, ^ Halifax, so great was tae sea. The
erly wind». Sable Island, west w.nd, 2A. mue» et earner was brought here by Pilot Ben- 
rain. Point Lepreaux, northwest wind, ** 
miles at 11 a. m.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
Highest Temperature during test 24 hwirs 56 
Lowest Température during last 34 hour»
Temperature at Npon, ................................M

Mion%)wavek5tareM nti» P»r hour. 

pine' Highest Temperature,
**’ lOWDt S’ HUTCHINSON. Dtotetor.

THE WEATHER

$9.75
nett, who said that Captain Heeley and 
•himself never left the bridge for 38 hours, 
and that the wind blew with hurricane 
force most of the time, with heavy cross 
seas, which would at times cover the 
bows of the steamer.

The Evangeline, being a good sea boat, 
withstood the rough trip without any in
jury. Captain Heeley says he has made 
a good many voyages across the Atlantic, 
hut ncyer experienced such a heavy 
on his approach to Halifax.

Same date last year: l

WHAT A BOY SÀYS
WASHINGTON, Nev. 1^-Bastern Braw. 

and Northern New T^rk—Party doudyte^ 
night and Tuesday; colder tonight, mwm 
colder Tuesday; light to frtoh west to porih 
west winds. MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.

------------------- ---------------—.... ~

IMPORTED MELTON VELOUR
I ' ' 1 • .A.,, i ■

17c. Yard for 22c. Value.

Suitable for Dressing Jackets and Bath Robes. A number of 
patterns in Blues, Pinks, Grey, Reds, Greens and Fawn. The 
late arrival of this lot accounts for the above low price

--------------------------------------------------

On the Subject of Bad Boys and 
Girls in St. John.

ST. JOHN, N. B., Nov. 18, 1966. 
Editor Evening Times:—

Sir,—I have had the privilege of reading 
the Evening Times on Saturday. A very 
interesting piece on the boy problem was 
mentioned. Magistrate Ritchie says let 
the parents look after the boy. I have 
had experience, being only 17 years old 
now. I have been bad. But my parent* 
waas all the time sodding me and talking 
to me about deviltry which I should not

NOTICE *

To Agents and News
dealers.

Daring the $200 In Gold Voting 
Contest, newsdealers and agents 
selling They Times will be requir
ed to return all coupons from un
sold papers or pay for them.

This is necessary in order to pro
tect the different organisations en
tering the contest. EVERY 
COUPON in this contest will be 
from a PAID PAPER.

do.
Mr. Editor, I would like to say if the 

proper authorities takes it in hand they 
will only prosecute about ten or twelve 
boys, and that will only teach that ten 
or twelve boys’ friends and chums a les
son for a few days. Then it will be the 
old game again, if the public prosecutes 
any, let them punish all the boys in St. 
John, as there is only about one out of 
a hundred good toys in this city.

But I know for a fact that a bad be
ginning makes a good ending.

If the police would arrest the girls and 
not the Iboys, we would have a coming city 
of young gentlemen. While the girls are 
out a young lad is running after them; 
so that’s the way the trouble arises.

Let the City of St. John have a Curfew 
bell to ring at eight, o’clock eveqr evening 
for boys and girls under 20 years of age 
to get off the streets, and another at 8.16. 
If they are not in the house at that hour 
let tiie police arrest them and make them 
serve 10 or 20 days jail, which would 
be as good arf oy> year’s reform school 
and better than • fine.

Boys, read and pay attention to this. 
I know.

••

32 nnd 30 
KING SQUARE, g

LATE LOCALS
I. CHESTER BROWN,Steamer Eretria, Captain Mulcahy, eaii- 

ed from Cardiff yesterday for Madem.

of deals. _______ ^________,
The O. P. R. eteamer Uke Manitoba 

landed her passengers at Quebec at 8.45 
yesterday morning.

sailed

:

In Our Black Dress Goods Department
Remember musicale and select readings 

In Brussels street church Tuesday even
ing, K ovembqp-^Oth. ^

A large fleet of coatswise edhoonera. that 
have been detained by the recent storms 
sailed tins morning. ________

The St. John W.V tTu. will meet 

• in the Orange Hall at

!
» 7

1 You will find our (Stock very complete in;*v
60c., 80c., 95c., $1.10 end $1.23.
.. $135, $1.50 and $1.75 yard.
*................. 80c., $1.10 and $1.50

». — .. ..28c. and 55o. .,
55c. and 75c. j *

56c. 80c.. and $1.00 1

BLACK VENETIAN CLOTHS AT ».
BLACK BROAD CLOTHS AT 
BLACK CHEVIOTS AT .. ../
BLACK UNION VICUNA ATL>
BLACK WOOL POPLINS AT ..
BLACK SAW JPtXMRBiE AT ............................................ .. .................................... , . .. JJL,n,„r,

CASHMERES; HENRIETTAS, LUSTRES, SERGES, GLORIA CANVAS CLOTHS, CAMELS HAIR, NUNSrVHH^ 
DIG, OHAiLLI ,$710. ,/y-

FROM ONE WHO KNOWS.
in regidar session 
two o’clock tomorrow. •<* 11HE ENDLESS CHAIN PRAYER

Editor Evening Times, St. John, N. B.
I enclose a copy of a letter which is 

being circulated through the country. I 
have reason to believe that scores of wo
men and children are copying the letter 
and sending , them -from no other motive 
than to avert the calamity pronounced 
upon them if they do not do so. It is 
not necessary to stake any comments on 
the letter, as it speaks for itself. Two 
copies have come to my house, but have 
gone no farther, as, if I did believe some 
calanfity would befall I would not went 
to put nine other pensons into trouble.

Yours truly,

? I
Our Prices Will Interest You.p XV. T^Tvfarinm of tins city purchased 

at auction last Friday at Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., the hull, spare, cables, anefcors, 

of the wrecked ship Sovmto f°retc.,

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Ch&rlotte St.
— 1 "" in i ■

$1,675.
<$>

A despatch from Sydney last night said: 
“There is no change m affairs at he 
Steel Company's plant. No instructions 
have been received as yet to resume opera, 
tiens in the idle dp&ftment. ’

----------- 4>------------
According to several residents of Union 

street, the street department could do 
splendid service by procuring edredge 
to clean up that street between Charlotte 
and Sydney streets. This morning it was 
in a disgraceful condition.

The Nova Scotia ^schooner Sarah, in 

command of Captain Trahan, which ves
sel arrived here last Saturday from Met- 
eghan, N. S., fell over in the Market slip 
yesterday and filled with water. The crew 
had to take out their effects and put them 
on the wharf. When' the tide receded, 
holes were made in her hull to let the 
water out. No damage was done to the 
vessel.

■ —it)-------- —
Mrs. Parker, 46 High street, and Miss 

Jenniq Crockett, while on their way to 
Carleton on Saturday evening, were as
saulted on tie Suspension bridge by two 
unknown men. The latter used very bad 
language to tie ladies ,and subsequently 
one of them struck Mrs. Parker, slightly 
discoloring one of her eyes. The case has 
been reported to the police.

r

35c, 50cLovely Novelty Waistings9 -

Charming Embroidered and Stripe EffectsSUBSCRIBER.

"I received this copy and will pass it 
along to you.

“Endless Chain < Prayer.
"Oh Lord Jesus Christ, we implore 

Thee, an eternal God, to have mercy on all 
mankind, to keep us by Thy precious 
blood and take, it to be eternally. Amen.

"This prayer was_gent by Bishop Law
rence, recommending it to be sent to nine 
other persons.

“He who will not send will be afflicted 
by some misfortune.

! “One person who paid no attention to 
the prayer met with a bad accident.

“He who will write this prayer distrib
uting to nine other persons, commencing 
the day received, will experience great 
joy on the ninth day.

“At the Hdy Feast at Jerusalem it was 
said* he who will write this will be de
livered from any calamity.

“Please do not break the chain.”

fJUNDRJLDS OP YARDS of this winter’s most exquisite 
• * fabrics ; goods that Invite your attention forthwith; 
nothing distasteful or repelling. We have decided to make 
them all in the bargain class, however, though they are abso
lutely new. .

Embroidered Spots and Figures.
i

ftZÿ

Endless Variety of Stripes. 
Oriente! Spots, So Popular. 
Pretty Checked Patterns. 
Light, Medinm and Dark.

/

. .

iy

t
*

; r y
tuf , ’■ -V. -f

j^= To see ‘these*Waistings is to buy them. They are warm and excellently made.
TWO DARING 

HIGHWAYMEN
-EVERYBODY MAS A CHANCE

Indications are now that the final car
nival—the Bal Masque—in Victoria Rink 
tomorrow night, will be graced with ex
cellent weather. The Victoria Athletic 
and Skating Club, under whose auspices 
the event is te be conducted, is putting 
forth considerable effort in the line of de
corations and features, and it is safe to 
assume the fun will be prettily set off 
with attractive surroundings. Thirty dol
lars in cash prizes is po be divided thus: 
$5 for the best lady’s costume; $5 tor the 
best gentleman’s costume; $5 for the best 
combination; $5 for the luckiest ticket 
holder; $4 for the next luckiest; $3 for 
the next, and then three $la. Everybody 
who passes the turnstile has a chance to 
win. Skating up to 10.30, then a dance 
programme.

i
-

Choicest Patterns for First ShoppersRob Four Men, Make a Running 
Fight, and one is Capliured. •WAISTINGS DEPARTMENT, FRONT STORE- /'

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov, 18-Two 
highwaymen in a buggy on the Lawrence 
road between this city and Merriam, Kas., 
robbed four men, engaged in a pistol bat
tle with a constable, and raced with a 
posse made up of the members of a local 
anti-horse thief association to this city 
today. The Kansas City police had been 
notified by telephone of the approach of 
the robbers, and at the westport entrance 
to the city, they arrested a man supposed 
to be one of the robbers, who drove up 
at a furious pace. The identity of the 
man has not been established, and it is 

’not known what became of his compan
ion.

r
Ribbons 
Galore.

FOR. APPAREL AND 
FANCY WORK.

-------The------

“Cardigan!”
OLD RELIABLE 

GARMENT.

----- The—-

Won’tTear
SKIRT AND WAIST 

HOLDER.OBITUARY 
Mrs. W. H.'Moore

On Nov. 17th inet., after a lingering ill
ness, the death occurred of Mrs. W. H.' 
Moore, beloved wife of Wm. H. Moore, 
of Providence, R. I. She is survived by 
her husband and two daughters, five 
brothers and two sisters. Mrs. C. W. 
Stockton, of this city, is a sister, and G. 
A. McAlary, of Carleton, is a brother.

Funeral, on Tuesday, Nov. 20th, from 
her late residence, Plainfield street, Prov
idence, R. I.

PRACTICALLY an in-
r DISPENSABLE to out-

THERB’S MUCH DO- 
* INC IN R IBBON S 

NOWADAYS, for fall mill
inery needs, Winter Dressmak
ing and Christmas fancy work all 
bring forth a brisk demand. For 
the first - mentioned needs we 
have Fashionable Plaids and 
Fancy Checks at such easy prices 
as 25c., 30c.. 50c., yd., and for 
Holiday Fancy Work the prices 
range from lc. per yard to 10c., 
embracing pretty ribbons in plain 
colors, Dresden, etc.

THIS is certainly
* THE NEWEST and

best It is simple, inexpensive 
and will wear a lifetime. It does 
away with fabric-destroying pins 
and teeth, and holds the skirt 
firmly and gracefully. There are 
hundreds of devices designed to 
do this work, but ladies have 
found out to their loss and regret 
that they afe impracticable, This 
contrivance is O. K., we have 
tested it

door men in winter. For railway 
men, teamsters, steamer-folk, 
laborers, letter carriers, engin
eers and others Hundreds of 
indoor workers wear; them, too. 
In Browns and Black, very best 
Good, strong weave and knitting, 
re-inforced in hardest wearing 
spots.
Not coarse looking, like the oldr 
fashioned makes. Quite dressy.

LAKE STEAMER
ON THE ROCKS

The Crew Got Off in Safety— 
Capt. Sullivan’s Ill-Fortune. PERSONALS

Mra. Murray Long (nee Burpee) will 
receive her friends Wednesday afternoon 
and evening and Thursday afternoon at 
the residence of John W. Long, Lancaster 
Heights. ;

The buyer for the Union Clothing Co., 
26-28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. 
Building, left for the upper provinces by 
Saturday night’s train.

Mrs. C. A. Wilmot (nee Hupt) will re
ceive her friends Wednesday and Thurs
day of this week at Mrs. Fred Z. Fow
ler’s, 73 Queen street.

Fine fitting and snug.TORONTO, Nov. 18 (Special)—Steamer 
Strathmore struck the rocks off the north
west point of Miehipieotezi Island at mid
night last Tuesday during the heavy gale.
The boat was a quarter of a mile from 
shore. After inrushing water had put out 
the fire under the boilers, Captain Patrick 
Sullivan ordered the crew of thirteen men 
to abandon the sinking ship.

The crew reached shore and made their 
way to Michipicoten lighthouse, where 
they were ca-red for. The Stratbhmore was 
bound down from Fort William with grain 
for Kingston. She was an old wood«i ves
sel, formerly known
bell,” and will be a total loss. She rated 
A. 2, and had an insurance value of $17,- 
500. Captain Sullivan is the Captain Sul- Gordon Niched, of 14 St. Patrick street, 
livan Who was in command of the Cana- writes to the Times to say that he, with 
dian steamer Erin, sunk in St. Clair river i Charles Peters and Harry Gardsmith, 
last spring, with the loss of five lives in , were witnesses in the Howe window 
collision with the steel steamer Oowie. ! breaking case. Published reports have 
The crew of the Strathmore have arrived | connected these young men with the case 
at Sault Ste Marie.

■ WE CAN FIT ANY 
SIZED MAN.

DEMONSTRATED IN 
THE MAIN STORE. RIBBONS OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
PRICE: PRICES:

95c. to $425c. Each. Front Store.WERE WITNESSES,as “Gordon Camp-

NOT OFFENDERS

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
as offenders, which they sag, is incorrect.1

t
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